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HUSTLIN' HEREFORD, 
HOME O F 

K e rris  M o n tg o m e ry

V ie w p o in t s

■ The "Turtle Patrol" has 
rescued its first shelled friend 
of the summer. —  Page A4

■ The missing hard drives 
with all its nuclear secrets 
have been found, but there 
are other secrets that we’d 
like to know. —  Page A4

N EW S
■ Independent counsel 
wraps up his probe of the 
1993 firings of White House 
travel office staff. No 
prosecutions planned; report 
due in fall. —  Page A2

F a r m

u R i g h t  n o w ,  a  l o t  o f  

t h e  d r y l a n d  ( c o t t o n )  

d o e s n ’t  l o o k  r e a l  g o o d ,  

h u t  i t ’s  s t i l l  t o o  e a r l y  t o  

t e l l .  A  l i t t l e  f a r t h e r  d o w n  

t h e  r o a d ,  w e ’ l l  g e t  a  

b e t t e r  i d e a . ”
■ D av id  V a rn e r ,  m a n a g e r  o f  

H ererfo rd  F a rm e rs  C o-O p G in, assess
ing the p rospects o f th is y e a r ’s cotton  
crop.

■ Final planting day for cotton 
rolls around with many area 
producers w ondering if 
Mother Nature will provide 
the moisture needed for 
good crops. —  Page B5

BRAND/Maun Montgomery

B o b b y  V a u g h n  welds metal pipe for the fencing at the Gripp Memorial 
Youth Foundation ’s rodeo arena at Veterans Park.

W H O M  D O  Y O U  

T U R N  T O ?
■ Over three decades, Vaughn’s 
built most o f the area feedyards
By Donald M. Cooper
Hertford Brand Managing Editor

When the organizers of the Spicer 
Gripp roping competition got ready 
to build their new rodeo arena, they 
turned to the man who probably has 
more experience in build ing 
stockpens than anyone in the Pan
handle.

The Gripp Memorial Youth Foun
dation, which puts on the annual 
competition, chose Bobby Vaughn, 
owner of Bob’s Welding, to do the 
welding at the arena.

And, he does have the experience. 
During his 33 years in Hereford, 
Vaughn probably has built more pens 
for stockyards than anyone else in 
the Panhandle, maybe even the coun
try.

“When I came to this country in 
‘66, I went to work for a man named 
Cecil Parker. We started Easley

Feedyards (now Barrett & Crofoot 
West). We built Southwest Feedyards, 
then we went out and built Cattle 
Town and United Feedyard, which is 
Bar-G now,” Vaughn said.

“We built Dalhart Feedyards and 
I’ve added pens at just about every 
feedyard in the country," he said.

However, Vaughn’s welding ser
vices were limited to feedyards.

“Most of the ranches and farmers 
around here had built their pens out 
of wood and over the years they 
starting falling down. So, their kids 
and grandkids would have me build 
metal pens. I guess I’ve rebuilt most 
of the pens on the ranches around 
here," he said.

After Parker retired, Vaughn said 
he bought out a nephew in 1973 and 
began operating his own welding

Please see WELDER, Page A2

BRANO/Maun Montgomery

Train, truck collide at crossing
A 117-car train, hauling 15,000 

tons of coal, collided with the 
trailer portion of tractor-trailer 
rig just after noon Friday, block
ing crossings for more than two 
hours.

According to Hereford Police 
Department reports, the tractor- 
trailer, driven by Aaron Warden,

21, was crossing the tracks at U.S. 
Highway 60 and Lawton and high- 
centered, trapping the trailer.

Police reports indicate the train, 
which was traveling to the Muleshoe 
Tolk Station, was traveling at about 
55 mph when the engineer first saw 
the stranded truck, at which time 
he began slowing down. Estimated

speed of the train was 15 mph when 
the collision occurred. Reports also 
indicate a second train was in close 
proximity to the first train.

No one was injured in the wreck 
but damage estimates for the pri
mary tracks are nearing $16,500. 
Tracks will need to be repaired for 
train traffic, but the crossing is open

for vehicle crossing.
Inv estig a tio n  in to  possible 

charges remain under investiga
tion, but officers were not sure 
who would be responsible for the 
damage.

The tractor-trailer rig was reg
istered to Rick McCracken of Here
ford.

FBI checks hard drives for tampering
WASHINGTON <AP> — Federal 

investigators are closely examining 
two computer hard drives containing 
nuclear secrets that were found at 
the Los Alamos weapons laboratory, 
believing they are the ones missing 
for more than a month. They want 
to determine whether the informa
tion has been compromised.

Authorities hoped to know by late 
today whether the two drives defi
nitely are the same ones that disap
peared and, after an electronic ex
amination, learn whether the con
tents have been copied or otherwise 
tampered with, said one official, 
speaking on condition ol anonymity.

The two devices, each about the 
size of a deck of cards, contain highly 
technical information that would be 
used by a nuclear emergency re
sponse team to locate and dismantle 
not only U.S., but some Russian and

other countries’ nuclear devices in 
case of an accident or terrorist act.

“They were found in a secure area. 
The area is being treated as a crime 
scene,” Energy S ecretary  Bill 
Richardson said at a news confer
ence in Phoenix, where he was in
formed of the discovery Friday while 
holding a meeting on summer elec
tricity reliability.

Richardson said the two devices 
were found within the secure “Divi
sion X" area of the New Mexico 
weapons lab in an area that had 
been searched previously. Another of
ficial, who spoke on condition of ano
nymity, said they were discovered 
behind a copying machine.

The highly restricted area includes 
the vault where the two drives, which 
belong to the Nuclear Emergency 
Search Team had been kept. They 
were last reported seen April 7 and

found missing a month later, although 
senior lab and Energy Department 
officials were not informed until re
cently.

While relieved that the drives were 
found within the secure area of the 
lab, Richardson said “this is not a 
victory speech" and that the FBI and 
the Energy Department “would con
tinue to aggressively pursue” the 
criminal investigation. Even with the 
drives recovered those responsible 
could face criminal charges for secu
rity breaches.

“We are going to hold people ac
countable. There are going to be 
people disciplined," Richardson said.

At least a half-dozen Los Alamos 
scientists — among 26 people with 
free access to the vault where the 
devices had been kept — have been 
given polygraph tests and some an
swers have raised suspicions among

investigators, according to govern
ment sources. And six Los Alamos 
managers, including the chief of the 
emergency response team that used 
the devices and the head of the lab’s 
nuclear programs already have been 
put on leave with pay pending 
completion of the investigations.

The disappearance of the hard 
drives had evoked anger and frus
tration both in Congress and at the 
White House and Energy Depart
ment, which didn’t learn of the secu
rity breach for nearly a month afier 
the devices were found missing from 
the vault.

The discovery of the two drives 
did not stem the criticism.

“It raises more questions about 
security than it answers," said Sen. 
Jon Kyi, R-Ariz., a member of the 
-------------------------------------1------------

Please see SECRETS, Page AS
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Local
roundup

HISD trusts >■ to discuss
D a m Imm 0 \# l n rt n trn  —A—n t g io n  o v i  c o n tr a c ts

Hereford Independent School Dis
trict board of trustees will meet a t 6 
p.m. Tuesday in the Administration 
building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave..

The board will discuss Region 
XVI ESC contracts for the comina 
year, food service bids, hteh school 
roof and track bids; band locker 
bids; junior high software bids and 
insurance bids.

Employment recommendations 
will be presented as needed.

O ty
He!

sublease arrangment with the Gripp 
Foundation, which

lereford city commissioners will 
consider approval of the settlement 
agreement between Energas and the 
municipalities served by the gas 
company.

The commissioners will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in the commis
sion chamber at City Hall, 224 N. 
Lee.

The agreement hammered out 
in negotiations between representa
tives of the cities and Energas called 
for a rate increase of about 2.7 
percent. The company had originally 
asked for an increase of nearly 10 
percent.

The commissioners also are ex
pected to approve a request from 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars for a 

ingmi
Memorial Youth 1
is building a rodeo arena on a 7- 
acre tract of Veterans Park, and 
receive a report from the Hereford 
Economic Development Corp.

Collier to leave board
Deaf Smith County Hospital Dis

trict directors are expected to accept 
the resignation of board member 
Mark Collier when they meet at 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the board 
room at Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, 801 E. 3rd.

The directors also will assign com
mittee positions, receive financial 
reports for May from the hospital 
and the Hereford Health Clinic, and 
consider credentials for Dra. Rod 
Nugent, Robert Todd, James Hamous 
and Ravi George.

Today’s weather

OUTLOOK
Chance of rain

Tonight — Cloudy with a 60 per
cent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Low 55 to 60. East wind 10 
to 20 mph.

Sunday — Mostly cloudy with a 60 
percent chance of thunderstorms. High 
in the mid 70s. South wind 15 to 20 
mph.

Sunday night — Mostly cloudy 
with a 60 percent chance of thunder
storms. Lov around 60.
Extended forecast

Monday and Tuesday — Partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Low 60 to 65. Highs 90 to 95.

Wednesday — Partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Low around 
60. High in the mid 80s.
Hereford weather

Friday's high. 73; low, 53; precipita
tion. 0.31 inches; year-to-date rainfall, 
6.89 inches, according to KPAN Ra
dio.
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Brand adds new
Two now stair members h im  

joined the daily operations at 
the Hereford Brand.

Jeff Blackmon, who joined 
the Brand in late Fsbruanr, has 
been named Hertford Brand 
Sports Editor.

He will replace Yuri 8oto, 
who accepted a position with 
Sporta.com in Dallas and is now 
employed as a sports writer with 
the Frisco E nterprise In 
Frisco,Tx.

Blackm on grow up
Fayetteville, Ga. where h i 
a ted from Fayette Count 
School in 1995. Blackmon than 
attended Abilene Christian Uni
versity  in Abilene from 1995- J a ff Btaofcm onarKlSuzanniGtoba

in

1999v -i. , to Brand. Blackmon la aporta adltor, while
broadcast journalism. rapiaow native

p in i n i r V R X v i
Is an advertising aaisa

coming to the Brand, 
worked at KRBC-TV in

Before com 
Blackmon
Abilene and KVH-TV in Amarillo.

Blackmon Is married to Angola 
Lindsey Blackmon who is origi
nally from Plainviaw. Angela is 
currently in her fourth year of American 
collage at Amarillo Collage in the ford

Church of Christ of Hertford.
. Susanna Gibbs Joined the Haro* 
ford Brand staff this month as an 
advertising sales rsprssentatlvs.

She is i*j ‘ ‘ 
who accepted

Gibbs Is a 
lake-Birth __ 
a bachelor’s

traduate o f 
School and

ilng sales representative. sdanoe and agronomy from 
is replacing Loretta Camp Tech University 
opted s  position in May with Formerly, she was a flel 
in Homs Patient in Hers- supervisor for the Texas Bol

in plant 
n lbsas

re
dental hygiene program.

The Blackmons will begin 
aiding in Hereford in July and 
currently attend the Central

A native of Springlike, Gibbs is 
married to Brent Gibbs who is em
ployed with FirstBenk Southwest as 
an assistant vice-president.

field unit 
supervisor for the T hus Boll Wee- 
vil Eradication Foundation.

Tho Gibbs are members of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Here
ford whoie they sing as msmbtrs 
of tho churches Worship Thom.

TRAVEL
OFFICE

WASHINGTON (AP) — The last 
chapter in the seven-year White 
House travel office controversy is 
being played out at a bad time for 
Hillary Rodham Clinton — in the 
midst of her campaign for the U.S. 
Senate.

Independent Counsel Robert Ray 
won't prosecute anyone in the long- 
running investigation, but he is put
ting the finishing touches on a re
port likely to be made public before 
the November election, officials say. 

Some documents and testimony

r

Independent counsel concludes 
his investigation into the firings 
o f staffers with no indictments

on the public record suggest M u, 
Clinton played a central role in instl-

gathered by Ray's office and already 
ibl 

P1
gating firings at the travel office, 
which makes transportation arrange
ments for the White House press 
corps. She denies being involved.

The report could be sent to a 
three-member federal appeals court 
panel as early as next week and 
publicly released three months from 
now after lawyers for the first lady 
and others named in the document 
have had an opportunity to respond, 
say legal sources familiar with the

investigation, speaking on condition 
of anonymity.

Among the questions that could 
be answered in Ray's report is 
whether then-deputy White House 
counsel Vincent Foster and other 
presidential aides tried to protect 
the first lady from criticism by say
ing she had little to do with the 
purge.

Ray's predecessor, Kenneth Starr, 
zeroed in on the travel office in 
January 1996 when a memo by presi
dential aide David Watkins surfaced 
stating that Mrs. Clinton had baan 
behind the firings.

A year and a half earlier, Mrs. 
Clinton had denied ordering the dis
missals in written answers a White 
House lawyer submitted on her be
half to the General Accounting Of
fice, the investigative arm of Con
gress.

“We ... knew that there would be 
hell to pay if ... we failed to take 
swift and decisive action in confor
mity with the first lady’s wishes," 
Watkins wrote in his unaddressed 
memo. He added that he had been

protective and vague a t possible" 
in his own answers to investigators.

"Once this made it onto the first 
lady's agenda, Vinca Foster became 
involved, and ha” and Hollywood 
producer Harry "Thomason regularly 
informed me of her ... insistence 
that the situation be resolved imme
diately by replacing the travel office 
staff," Watkins wrote.

The first lady continued to insist 
she didn't direct the firings. "I had 
no deciiion-making role with regard 
to the removal,” Mrs. Clinton said 
in written answers to Congress in 
1996.

Ray's decision marks the second 
since he took over for the oft-criti
cized Starr that he has dosed down 
an inquiry without any prosecutions 
in the long-running probe of the 
Clintons.

Previously, Ray announced there 
would be no prosecutions regarding 
the White House's gathering of FBI 
background files on former Republi
can administration employees.

The White House had no immedi
ate comment.

Protesters planning to be 
at Democrats’ convention
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — The protesters 
who swarmed recent world trade 
and hanking summits in Seattle and 
Washington now are targeting the 
Democratic National Convention.

Some demonstration planners, hop
ing to rally 30,000 protesters, are 
promising a carnival-like conver
gence of activists for the Aug. 14-17 
convention.

“There will be people with giant 
puppets, there’ll be street theater, 
folks in funny costumes and carry
ing giant banners," said organizer 
Shawn McDougal.

But there could be more disrup
tive actions as well. For example, 
groups such as the Berkeley-based 
Kuckus Society plan July training 
camps to teach elaborate protest 
tactics including creating virtually 
impenetrable human blockades by 
having protesters link arms through 
plastic pipes.

Los Angeles police Lt. Horace 
Frank said officers have met with 
some activist groups to discuss wavs 
to keep the protests peaceful. The 
department expects some, however,

to seek attention by breaking win
dows or provoking confrontations.

"If people deciae to break the law, 
we will have to take appropriate 
action," Frank said.

Some police officials will travel to 
Philadelphia to monitor expected pro
tests during the Republican conven
tion two weeks before the Demo
crats gather in Los Angeles.
N orth K orsa propo ses sa rly talk  
to d iscu ss ssparatsd fam ilies 

SEOUL, South Korea — 
North Korea proposed Saturday that 
Red Cross officials from North and 
South Korea meet this month to 
discuss the reunion of families who 
have lived separated for a half cen
tury across tha world's most heavily 
armed border.

The proposal was another tan
gible sign that the Isolated commu
nist North may be eager to imple
ment a series of agreements struck 
by the leaders of the two Koreas 
during their listoric three-day sum
mit, which ended Thursday.

For over a half century, the two 
Koreas have traded saber-rattling 
rhetoric across the Demilitarized 
Zone, guarded by nearly 2 million 
battle -ready  troops. Occasional 
progress toward rapprochement had 
often been reversed by armed skir
mishes and other tension-raising de
velopments.

In a telegram sent to its South 
Korean counterpart Saturday, tha 
North Korean Rad Cross Society 
proposed that they meet at the bor

der village of Panmui\jom this month 
to discuss reuniting separated fami
lies and repatriating North Korean 
spies held in the South.

"Red Cross Societies of both sides 
must actively contribute to improv

North-South relations
i lmpi
by faith-

fully implementing the sum m it 
agreements absolutely supported at 
home and abroad," it said.

Relations have warmed since this 
week's summit, when South Korean 
President Kim Dae-jung and North 
Korean leader Kim Jong II signed 
agreements aimed at easing ten
sions, helping tha impoverished 
North rebuild its economy and even
tually working toward reunification. 
N a tlvt Hawaiian* call M auna Kaa  

u n h o ly Intrusion  
HONOLULU — For decades, 

astronomers have flocked to tha 
highest point in Hawaii to search 
the night ikies with some of tha 
most powerful telescopes on the 
planet.

Now a dispute is erupting at the 
14,000-foot aummit of tne dormant 
Mauna Kaa volcano over tha pres
ence of those telescopes. Native Ha
waiian activists call them an unwel
come intrusion on sacred Hawaiian 
land.

University of Hawaii officials hope 
a master plan approved Friday for 
future telescope development will 
resolve that dispute.

At stake, scientists say, it a top- 
notch window to tha universe.

Welder
From A1
service.

Vaughn learned welding on tha 
job.

"I was railed on a ranch out of 
Elide (New Mexico). My brother was 
foreman of tha Whitelake Ranch 
and 1 grew up there,” ha said. 
"Whan you prow up on a ranch, you 
just learn now to do things, like 
welding."

After completing high school, 
Vaughn spent three years in the 
Army, serving with the 11th Air
borne. While he was stationed in 
Augsburg, Germany, a crisis broke 
out in Lebanon and President 
Eisenhower sent in military unite to 
protect U.S. citisens in the countrv.

"We were down there about five 
months, but we didn't tee any ac
tion," Vaughn said.

The service in Lebanon did, how
ever, qualify him for membership in 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and 
he's served three terms as oom- 
mender of the Hereford VFW post.

After getting out of the service, 
Vaughn went to work for a ranch 
between Attests and Cloudcroft in 
•o u th aaa te rn  New Mexico. He 
worked on the ranch for nine years 
before he and his wife, Reba (they’ve 
been married 48 years) moved to 
Hereford In the fall of 1966 — and 
stayed busy building the first of the 
many feedyarda that would dot tha 1 
landscape.

And, he’s been busy aver since,
"1 keep trying to slow down, but I 

Just stay too busy," he said."I don't 
anticipate slowing down anytime 
toon.”

From P a g i A l
Senate Intelligence Committee. "The 
hard drives war! apparently discov
ered in an area tha t nad been previ
ously searched, raising tha atrona 
possibility that they ware returned 
to the site after being stolen."

Rep. Porter Goas, R-Fla, chairman 
of the House Intelligence Committee 
called the missing drives "a major 
security failure" tha t had "potentially 
devastating" consequences if tha in
formation were compromised. The 
CIA haa been aakea to make an 
assessment of potential harm. ....

Meanwhile, six Democratic mem
bers of the House, led by Rep. John 
Dingell of Michigan, ranking mem
ber of tha Commerce Committee, 
urged Richardson to cancel tha 
government's contract with tha Uni
versity of California for managing 
the Los Alamos lab.

They said the university, which 
has managed Los Alamos as wall as 
the Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory in California for tha gov
ernment for more than 50 years, is 
"incapable of carrying out ita ... obli
gations" to provide security.

Physician 
completes 
his CEUs

D u f f y  E .  McBrayer Jr., a Hereford 
family physician, has completed con
tinuing medical education require
ments to retain active membership in 
the American Academy of Family 
Physicians (AAFP), the national asso
ciation of family doctors.

AAFP members are required to 
complete a minimum of 150 hours of 
accredited continuing medical study 
every three years.

Family Practice was recognised in 
1969 as a medical specialty by tha 
American Medical Association and the 
American Board of Medical Specialties. 
McBrayer haa been an active member 
since 1969.

* Family Practice was tha first 
specialty to require ita Diplomats to re
certify by taking re-certification exams 
every alx years.

T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  P R ES S

Texas lottery
ThxaaMHIton

The winning Tsxas Million numbers 
drawn Friday by the Tsxas Lottery: 

18-55-61-62 
Cash Five

The winning Cash Five numbers 
drawn Friday by the Tsxas Lottery: 

8-88-86-88-88 
Wok 8

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery, in order:

Quality Caskets at Fair Pricess s s s

Caskets And Monuments
33711. Mile*

Hartford, too* 79048
24 hr. Phone 363-2300 363-2700

i 1 i
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PPHM  blueprints 
being highlighted
Special to The Brand

CANYON — “Renovating 
Yesterday; Building Tomorrow* 
will be on display through 
Nov. 16 in the Alexander Gal* 
lery at Panhandle-Plains His
torical Museum.

The exhibit features his
torical blueprints of the mu
seum from the past and pro
posed renovations for the fu
ture, which are scheduled to 
be complete by May 30, 2001.

.The exhibition shows ac
tual historical blueprints of 
each addition to the museum 
and documents chronologically 
each renovation/annexation in 
the life of the largest history 
museum in Texas.

A narration is included in 
the exhibit of the progression 
of the museum from the origi
nal “brick drive" in the early 
1940s to the opening of the 
Harrington Petroleum Wing 
in the 1980s, with all of the 
other changes in between. The

presentation will chronicle the 
growth of the museum from 
the less than $600,000 initial 
investment to the more than 
$6.3 million in renovations.

A historic view of the 20th 
century is the highlight of the, 
exhibit and offers a new per
spective to the vital growth 
and enormous change repre
sentative of the Texas Pan
handle as illustrated in the 
development of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum.

Listening.
Tituurad tunn ipcnt oo grandma'i knee..

your family'i heritage 
One t fa# m m

BRAND/Jeff Blackmon

n# g a m *  .—* Participants in the Hereford High School Whiteface football cam p play touch football during one of the 
dally practice sessions. The HHS coaching staff is conducting 10 cam ps this summer, including tennis, softball, golf, basketball, 
volleyball and baseball. For more information about the cam p schedule, call Athletic Director Craig Yenzer at 363-7626.

mp Alphie takes reservations
Special to The Brand

Camp Alphie, sn over
night summer camp for 
children with cancer and 
cancer survivors, is accept
ing reservations. The camp 
will be July 30-Aug. 4 at 
the Bishop Quarterman 
C onference Center near 
Amarillo.

Children ages 7-14 who 
have cancer or have had 
oanoer are welcome to at
tend Camp Alphie, and each 
camper may be accompa
nied siblingA him p
Alphie is free to campers, 
thiuiks to individual, busi
ness and civic sponsors who 
underwrite expenses. Spon

soring a camper costs $260.
Established in 1988, Camp 

Alphie offers all the regular 
activities of summer camp, 
including Indoor and outdoor 
sports/recreation, arts and 
crafts, and swimming. The 
camp provides special facili
ties, diets and trained staff to 
accommodate the needs of can- 
cerpatients.

The parents of Camp Alphie 
residents also receive a much- 
needed dose of relaxation as 
they attend a free, concurrent

SBrents’ camp. While the chil- 
ren enjoy the 

spend a
outdoors, par

ents spend a week at an Ama
rillo hotel being treated to a 
variety of diversions, such as

special dinners and visits to 
area attractions.

Camp Alphie board presi
dent Barbara Miller said there 
also is a serious purpose.

"When cancer invades a 
family, the focus immediately 
is directed to the illness ana 
its treatment. The family unit 
can come apart under the 
strain," Miller said. The camp 
gives everyone in the family 
a break and helps them redi
rect attention back to the fam
ily unit.
' The camp staff are volun

teers and nearly all parents’ 
camp activities are donated. 
Camp counselors are high 
school graduates and most are

in college. They work on a 
volunteer basis and some 
also are cancer survivors.

Because of laws govern
ing the confidentiality of can
cer patients, £am p Alphie 
cannot contact eligible camp
ers without their permis
sion. Parents of eligible 
campers are asked to con
tact Camp Alphie by writing 
to P.O. Box 3819, Amarillo 
79116-3819. Preregistration 
is encouraged before June 
30.

Camper sponsorships and 
activity sponsorships also are 
available. For more infor
mation, call Norman Stuppi 
at 363-8941.

Hereford Investors
v The Edward Jones office here in Hereford is part of our nationwide 

network of more than 5,772 neighborhood locations in all 50 states. 
We're proud to be the largest financial-services firm in the nation in 
terms of retail offices, but we're even more proud to be a part of the 
Hereford community.

Call or atop by today lor convanlant, paraonal servlet
Tom Edwards
SOB &  29 M ile Avenue

■ H ereford ,Tea* • 806364-0041 > u u
WWWedwuttyonm com > v

M w O u rfltt----------------------------

EdwardJones
^Semn|Jndividh^

P la in v ie w  W rite rs  G u ild  
to  c o n d u c t  a  w o rk s h o p
Special to The Brand

PLAINVIEW — A writer’s 
seminar sponsored by the 
Plainview Writers Guild will 
be 9 a.m.-4 p.m. July 22 at 
Celebrations, 520 Ash.

The featured speakers will 
be Nancy Robinson Masters 
of A bilene and Nancy 
Kastman Scott of Lubbock.

M asters will speak on 
"Writing Your Roots for Pub
lication and Profit." Her pre
sentation also will cover ama
teur writers’ seven most fre
quently committed "sins," 
such as violation of copyright 
laws.

Masters is an award-win
ning freelance writer who

sold more than 3,000 pieces of 
writings to markets around 
the world. She is the author 
of 12 books, including award
winning volumes for children. 
She also serves as a consult
ant to producers of PBS tele
vision documentaries.

The cost of the all-day semi
nar is $35, which includes 
m orning refreshm ents and 
lunch.

Check or money order 
should be made payable to the 
P lainv iew  W rite rs  G uild. 
Please send payments to Billie 
Jam eson, 109 N.E. Alpine 
Drive, Plainview 79072.

The deadline for reserva
tions is July 15.

Career Training That 4 S  
Scores In Only 8 Months sP

-CLASSES NOW FORMING-
• Administrative Medical/Dental
• Medical Assistant
• Pharmacy Technician
• Computer Operator

Account
N O  BALANCE REQUIRED
Regardless of your balance each month, your HSB Advantage 
Account will not receive any additional service charge. You pay the 
same low $7.00 membership dues every month. Lower dues are 
available through the "Balance Bonus Features."

U N LIM ITED  CH ECK  W R IT IN G
As a member of the HSB Advantage Account you may write as many 
checks as you want at no additional charge.

400 D ISTIN C TIV E PER SO N A LIZED  CHECKS
TWo boxes of regular wallet checks will be provided to you as a HSB 
Advantage Account member at no additional charge.

• Financial Aid Fbr Those 
Who Qualify

• Job Placement 
Assistance Available j

• Carpools

A CCIDENTAL D EA TH  A  DISM EM BER]
$10,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance and $20,000 
common carrier plus $1,000, Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
dependent children coverage Is provided immediately at no additional 
charge. Coverage Is reduced 60% at age 70. If joint account, total 
coverage Is divided evenly.

PRESC RIPTIO N  D R U G  D ISC O U N TS
Through a nationally recognized prescription drug program, you will 
receive the best price available on your prescription at your local 
participating pharmacist.

N O W  A CC O U N T

353-3500
Western Plaza Suite 102

M a k e  Y o u r  

C h e c k i n g  

A c c o u n t

F a y .

As a HSB Advantage Account member, you will receive interest on

C aooount by keeping a minimum ball
will earn interest on all your checking dollars and receive all the

of $1,000 or more.

benefits in the HSB Advantage Account at half the normal fee 
($3.50). If you maintain less man a $1,000 minimum balance, you 
will still receive Interest and pay the regular $7.00 fee.

STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

364-1149
.com

!
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First amesduest to the cossinnos

m u
S a id  It!
U  Out on South M$in, you’ve got a 

v mess. TneyVe brought m houses ana left 
the original numbers on the houses and 
just keep on using them. 99 
' ------- DAVID RULAND,
D««f Smrth County ctorfc explaining the problems the county 
has had In providing addresses in rural areas.

Utility sues  
the T N R C C

Ed Sterling

AUSTIN — TXU Electric Co., one of 
the state’s largest power providers, last 
week joined the list of industries that 
have filed lawsuits against the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Commis- 

. sion.
The state environmental agency faces 

* similar lawsuits, all filed in Travis 
County, by Solid Waste Association of 
North America, Allied Waste Systems 
Inc., the City of Garland and the City of 
Grand Prairie.

The lawsuits seek to prevent the 
TNRCC from enforcing new rules meant 
to improve air quality. The new rules 
would bring Texas into compliance with 
air-quality mandates from the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency.

States are required to meet minimum 
standards mandates by the EPA under 
the federal Clean Air Act. States that 
fail to comply risk federal fines or cuts 
in funding.

“Although we believe we will prevail 
in court, defending those lawsuits is 
going to consume resources which in
stead should be directed to clean air 
efforts,” said TNRCC chief Jeff Saitas.

“Lawsuits,” he added, “do nothing to 
clean up the air.”

The TNRCC also already faces law
suits by certain airlines, cement kiln 
operators and engine manufacturers 
seeking to block portions of an aggres
sive clean-air plan in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

Insurers fees scrutiny
The Texas Department of Insurance is 

surveying insurers selling “industrial life” 
and other small life insurance policies 
to determine if any are charging Afri
can-Americans higher premiums than 
others.
New figures on dropouts stats

Most students who withdraw from a 
school district simply transfer to an
other school district and don’t drop out, 
according to a new study by the Texas 
Education Agency.

For the second year, Texas school dis
tricts have reported the reason any stu
dent withdraws in grades 7 through 12.

“It is clear that most students who 
left one school district during the course 
of a year are re-enrolling in some type 
of education program," said Education 
Commissioner Jim Nelson.

Of the 1.8 million student records 
submitted in “school leaver" reports, the 
districts could not account for 21,432 
students or 1.1 percent of the students 
enrolled in grades 7 through 12.

State removes plaques
Plaques bearing symbols of the Con

federacy last week were removed from 
the Texas Supreme Court building un
der orders from the governor’s office.

The NAACP applauded the action, but 
Confederate heritage groups filed a com
plaint with the General services Com
mission, the agency that maintains state 
buildings.

Supreme Court Chief Justice Tom 
Phillips said the plaques presented a 
“problem for people who come to the 
court seeking relief” and he is glad they 
were replaced.

V i e w p o i n t s
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Turtle Patrol’ back on job

:**•**, \

Donald Cooper

We’re back!
The “Turtle Patrol" has res

cued its first shelled fWend of 
the summer. A few days ago, 

Annette managed to rescue a turtle and we 
took it way out in 
the country to a 
new home where it 
has food and wa
ter.

The Turtle Pa
trol (Annette and 
I) first became ac
tive not long after 
our marriage. At 
the time we were
living in Lubbock and were on the road 
between Lubbock and Big Spring when we 
saw the driver of a pickup swerve toward 
the shoulder to run over a turtle that was 
just about to clear the roadway.

We were enraged.
After all, what are the odds tha t a small 

turtle will survive being run over by a 2- 
ton pickup?

Now, for all the zoologists out there, I 
know that what I’ve called a turtle isn’t a 
turtle; it is a terrapin. But almost everyone 
calls a terrapin a turtle, so “turtle" it is.

However, when we lived in Louisiana, 
Annette did rescue a bona fide turtle. An 
ancient loggerhead had crawled out of the 
swamp south of Alexandria and managed 
to find itself on the highway.

Annette stopped the car and went to get 
the turtle off the roadway and back into the 
muck. The loggerhead's aggressiveness didn't 
deter her in her mission. She got a 
weightlifter’s belt and dangled it in ftont of

the old guy’s face. 
He latched on and 
she pulled him off 
the highway and 
back down into the 
marsh where he be
longed.

He did let go of 
the belt when he 
got into the water, 
by the way.

I honestly don’t understand what it is 
that would compel someone to nearly wreck 
a car or pickup in an effort to run down 
and crush one of those slow-moving little 
creatures. It can’t be because the turtle is a 
threat to the vehicle, or because the turtle 
is so aggressive it’s a threat to life or limb.

No, the turtle is just about the most 
inoffensive animal on the planet. It just 
tries to go about its life in its own timid, 
slow way, trying its best to stay out of our 
way and, I’m sure, hoping we humans will 
just leave it alone.

So, if you’re traveling and you see a 
turtle on the roadway, why don't you stop 
your car and move the little guy to safety?

It’ll only take a moment and you'll prob
ably feel a whole lot better.

REBEL BANNER
Any flag, even the Confederate flag, is 

nothing more than what people make o f it

T he Confederate battle flag, once con
sidered a proud symbol of Southern 
heritage, has for the last few years 
come under attack as an offensive 

item, disdained and scorned for promoting 
racism.

The flag is merely that — a flag, a simple

1)iece of cloth with a design specific to a 
ocation or event. The Confederate flag is as 
much a part of American heritage and history 
as it is a part of Southern heritage. It neither 

promotes racism nor condones it. Racism is an 
idea developed by people, the flag has nothing 
to do with it.

The Civil War, despite popular belief, was 
not fought over the issue of slavery, but over 
sectionalism — the right of one particular part 
of the country to do what it feels is right, over 
the best interests of the country as a whole.

Removing the Rebel banner, in any form, 
from state houses, government offices and pub
lic view is nearing epidemic proportions.

In no way do I feel that any people should 
be oppressed, but if the public is going to 
scream for removal of all signs of oppression 
which have happened in this country, then 
maybe they should look at other cultures 
which have suffered.

Maybe we should destroy all the railroads 
which criss-cross the nation. After all, thou
sands of Oriental people were maltreated by 
the big railroad engineers. True, most of the 
Orientals came to this country voluntarily to 
work for the railroads, but they didn't know 
they were to be deported when the jobs were 
done.

If we destroy all memories of the Confed
eracy by removing all traces of the flag, then 
maybe we ought to go one step further and 
destroy the U.S. naval fleet, because many of 
the Navy’s forerunners were responsible for 
carrying the live cargo from Africa, the West 
Indies and other ports.

We must not overlook the oppression of the 
Native Americans. From the moment Europe
ans arrived, Native Americans were (and still 
are) ridiculed, denounced and belittled as sav-

Dianna F. Dandrldge

ages who could not co-exist with the “superior" 
wnite men.

Native Americans faced eradication by weap
ons, disease, overpowering numbers and even 
starvation. They were continuously pushed oil 
lands their tribes had claimed for years and 
forced to accept the white man's ways. And, it 
is a historical fact that many one:time slaves 
captured and enslaved Native Americans.

Seldom do I see signs of Native Americans 
regaining tribal lands or status. I have never 
seen the all-powerftil American government 
seeking forgiveness for early dishonest deals.

Can anyone imagine the wonder of Hillary 
bowing down to the tribal leaders and begging 
their forgiveness for their trickery and deceit? 
I certainly can’t.

Irish immigrants, who came over as inden
tured servants, were promised freedom after 
they had worked for a number of years for the

>rson who sponsored their trip. After working 
for the “sponsor" many found they could still 
be held in “indenture" by some trivial loophole. 
Has anything been done to right these wrongs?

Blaming today’s racism on the flying of the 
Confederate flag, or the posting of its likeness 
is like blaming the Holocaust on Germans 
bom since 1945. It just doesn't go together.

I have both Confederate and Union ances
tors. My Irish aftefestors arrived in the late 
1890s and endured some of the indenture 
)roblems, and, of course, the blood of the 
nherokees runs freely in my veins. None of 

this means I am going to pursue the old 
fights. They are over and done with.

__________________ Please see f t id f l ,  Page AS
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Secrets may 
have found 
a better 
hiding place

J  p v t Mauri
Montgomery

READER’S NOTE: This column was written 
Thursday in advance of a week’s vacation 
beginning Saturday. And as news events are so 
often prone to do, the facts changed Friday 
before this column made it to the press. Even 
if the story took a new turn, the context of the 
comedy is still valid. Beyond this note, only 
one amendment to this column was made: the 
last three paragraphs.

LOST —  REWARD OFFERED: No 
questions asked and names will remain 
confidential unless someone steals 
them first. Large bureaucracy seeks the 
return, or information leading to the 
recovery of two m issing computer hard 
drives containing vital national secrets. 
Drives were stolen, or m isplaced, 
somewhere in the vicinity of Los Alamos,
New M exico. Call 1-800-ACME 
SECUR ITYUSA, or email @  
www.nukahyjlnxa.eom

H ello, H ereford.

They say th a t where there's smoke, 
there's fire.

And when you're talking about the 
inept Department of Energy, the 

smoke indicates a raging inferno — or far 
worse, a Chernobyl.

Members of the Nuclear Emergency Support 
Team in Los Alamos recently discovered the 
disappearance of two computer drives, contain- 
ing highly sensitive nuclear weapons data.

The missing inventory wasn’t  discovered 
until they entered a secure (ha) ha!) vault to 
take three nuclear kits to safety as wildfires 
raged in the area, forcing the closing the 43- 
square-mile facility for about two weeks.

Remember tha t DOE is the very government 
agency tha t oversees security of nuclear power 
generation, weapons construction and dis
mantlement; and occasionally asks communi
ties like Hereford to trust its ability to bury 
nuclear waste under precious water reserves 
without contamination.

As you might guess, Republicans are fiirious 
and Democrats are running for cover.

But neither party can deny tha t under the 
legs of DOE, the U.S. seems to be winning a 
maddening foot race with Russia to see wno 
can give away more nuclear secrets.

Russia, at least, has an excuse. It's in the 
grips of capitalism: Where the government 
elite's corrupt need for designer tennis shoes, 
bagels, luxury cars and vodka typically out
weigh today's need to bolster an aging post- 
Cold War military security complex.

Beyond the knowledge that someone out 
there in the Third World is very interested in 
those secrets which have been evaporating 
from Los Alamos with such great ease, a 
journalist's biggest regret in DOE’s bungling 
would be tha t all the nation’s most closley- 
guarded secrets aren't housed at Los Alamos. 
We’d like to wrest the answers to some of the 
secrets tha t have worried us all:1. What is the secret formula to Coca-Cola, 
and why doesn't the government pick on food 
conglomerates like it does utilities and high- 
tech companies.

2. Never mind George W.’s past peccadillos, 
what kind of drugs or fire water is Panhandle 
water raider T. Boone Pickens on?

3. Who are those people who determine wha 
we have to watch on Tv, and what are their 
addresses?

4. What the definition of “is," is?
5. How many legal residents call the United 

States home, and now many legal bathrooms d 
they use?

6. Which volume of concrete is greater — 
tha t poured into Hereford’s new Highway 385, 
or the total poured into the fortified bunkers 
used in both World Wars?

(Pm throw ing the next one in for my 
m other-in-law .)

7. She has always wanted to know where 
Elvis has been hiding, and still wonders why 
he’s never dropped her a line?

8. How does someone as devoid of talent anc 
who dresses as tacky as Regis Philbin manage 
to become a game show host whose hardest 
tasks are asking "Is tha t your Anal answer," 
and doling out millions?

9. How does A1 Gore walk so well without a 
spine?

10. How many probes can we rain on Mars 
before we ruin the M artians’ fastidious pride 
in xeroscaping?

The missing hard drives were taken from 
locked containers in the Los Alamos natiom 
laboratory's “X Division," where nuclear wei 
ons are designed, by “X-Men”; who also gatl 
and sort uncut copies of the “X Files."

They were first missed May 7, but their

Please see SECRETS, Page AS
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We all need quiet moments,
now and then, 

to get away firm it all... 
Peaceful

just to sit back and 
appreciate life's blessings* 

and special times.
Hope your Father's 

Day is one 
o f those special

j. U/i your

unvc tnu open
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What about the subs?
By Joan Milton__________
Special toTh* Brand

I ju st had the saddest expe
rience in a long time a t a 
Kids Inc. baseball game.

Let me explain the situa
tion to you, but let me also 
say tha t I have five grandchil
dren playing Rids Inc. baseball 
this season.

It has been a joy to be a 
spectator a t these games this 
season — except for one of 
my grandsons. And, if I had 
known at the beginning of the 
practice season what I know 
now I would have advised the 
parents of this young boy to 
switch him to another team 
immediately.

Now to the cirumstances of 
my discomfort.

This grandson was assigned 
to a team. No problem. Then 
he started to go to the prac
tices prior to the season’s 
games. From the first, he 
came home and was so ex
cited to proclaim that he was 
the “sub* for the team.

His parents and I were not 
that concerned about the title 
because we realized that there 
are subsitutes on all the teams 
because there are always more 
than nine players on each 
team.

OK.
The season began and we 

noticed a pattern about the

______ - ........ I I. I

way the coaches were 
the members of this team an< 
there were always a t the most 
two boys who were subs. In 
other words, they were the 
bench-warmers.

Well, if there were exactly 
nine players who showed up, 
our grandson played the game. 
But if there were one or two 
extra players on the team, 
our grandson was always one 
of the two that were the subs 
and if he was the only extra 
player, he was the sub for the 
game.

He was in tha t situation 
tonight (Thursday). It didn't 
seem tha t fair, so I went over 
to the coach and asked him 
why my grandson was on the 
bench for so long.

His answer was, T h e  rule 
states tha t a sub only plays 
field two innings and is a t bat 
one time.”

He said this to me two 
times like that was the rule 
and he was adhering to the 
rule. Well, I found an official 
of Kids Inc. and asked him if 
there were such a rule.

I learned that was the mini
mum amount of time tha t a 
sub was to play. In other 
words, they could play longer

Dear Editor:
In attempting to put one’s ducks in a row, it might be a 

good idea to look around for anything borrowed that needs to 
be returned to its owner.

I guess I may need to chase ducks, since I should have a 
long time ago returned some weaving pattern books to 
Priscilla Ham, but I need her current mailing address. I 
thought the Hams moved to Colorado.

If anyone has kept in touch with Priscilla since the Hams 
moved from Hereford some years ago and has a current 
mailing address for her, would you please call me after 6 p.m.? 
Please look up the number under Anderson’s Tuxedos or 
Anderson’s Formal Wear.

And, speaking of those ducks in a row, if I have loaned 
books to anyone, please keep them as my gift to you. I suspect 
I may have too much stuff already, especially a t house-cleaning 
time.

if the coaches chose to put 
the substitute in earlier. This 
coach was correct in the rule, 
but as far as I’m concerned 
he carried it to the extreme 
and seemed not to care about 
the spirit of my grandson or 
his love of the same.

It was to the point that 
this boy didn’t  want to go to 
any more of his games; he 
was tired of sitting on the 
bench most of the game. And, 
in my heart, I can't blame 
him. When one boy on the 
team is sitting out more than 
any other boy, it doesn’t seem 
very fair to me and it’s obvi
ous to the players of the 
team that he is left out, too.

Such good team spirit.
In this situation, I think 

the coaches are out of line 
with their reasons for playing 
the games. I feel like they 
had an attitude of Mwin a t all 
costs.” To me, tha t means 
they didn’t have the whole 
team's best interest a t heart. 
It saddens me to think there 
are coaches out there who 
don’t care about the feelings 
of each boy on their teams. 
So, therefore, that shows a 
lack of conscience on these 
coaches' part.

LETTER POLICY”
The Hereford Brand wel

comes letters to the editor on 
subjects of interest to our read
ers. The editor reserves the 
right to edit submissions to 
meet space requirements, for 
clarity, or to avoid obscenity, 
Jibel or invasion of privacy.

All letters must bear the 
handwritten signature of the 
writer and include the address 
and telephone number for veri
fication purposes. L etters 
should be limited to 300 words.

The deadline for submitting 
letters for the weekend edi
tion of the newspaper is 5 
p.m. Thursday.

P a n h a n d le  P r e s s  A s s o c ia t io n

Buy dad a phone. Get dad a car.

Get $30 of Brickyard 400*stuff with any Nokia phone, 
plus free weekends for life and 500 bonus minutes.

This scale mode) beauty is just one of many items in the Brickyard 400* 

catalog. So buy a Nokia phone today and get dad a free $30 merchandise 

certificate. Pius enter to win a trip to the event. Wen even throw in 500 

free minutes (that never expire) and free weekends for life with any 

quaftfying plan. And a Nokia 252C phone for just $19.99. So make like a

Nascar driver and get here fast.

Hurry, offer ends June 19. C E L L U L A R O W

Cellular Onr Hereford • 515-B N. 25 Mfc Hwy, Norlhgate • 364-1055

From I
disappearance wasn’t reported 
by Los Alamos officials to the 
Energy Department in Wash
ington until June 1.

Energy S ecre tary  Bill 
Richardson, considered by 
some to have an inside track 
as the Democratic Party’s 
vice-presidential nominee, last 
year promised,a "zero toler
ance security policy” in the 
wake of an espionage scandal 
involving a former computer 
scientist, Wen Ho Lee, who 
was fired and later indicted by 
federal grand iury on 59 
counts of illegally removing 
U.S. nuclear secrets from lab 
computers.

On Tuesday, Richardson 
said he was “outraged” about 
the latest security lapse, but 
he doubted the incident in
volved espionage.

Positive thinking always 
seems to shine more brilliantly 
through those who are closest 
to the guillotine.

Even so, he thought another 
independent investigation was 
warranted.

“The president has every 
confidence in Secretary 
Richardson,” said White House 
spokesman Joe Lockhart. 
“We’ve done an enormous 
amount as far as changing the 
security culture a t the Tabs.”

Like Richardson, the White 
House’s confident mantra re
sides with the belief the 
computer drives will eventually 
turn up — even if they have to 
make two new drives from 
scratch.

But baring the advent of 
another Wen Ho Lee in the Los 
Alamos ranks, there’s a 
chance the hard drives 
simply been misplaced.

If I were Richardson, I’d have 
the FBI look around the lab a bit 
more. They might find the disks 
secreted away in one of the most 
secure hiding places ever de
vised by Americans — tucked 
safely away with the paperclips, 
finger nails, rubber bands, loose 
buttons, food debris and TV 
remote controls residing under 
the cushions of the lab’s most- 
comfortable couch.

FOUND —  Two hard drives 
behind office copier. Previous 
reward offer null and void unless 
bearer of any additional hard 
drives can validate the drives 
contain legitimate nuclear se
crets. Call 1-800-ACME 
8ECURITYU8A, or email @  
www.nukehyilnxs.com

Two com puter hard  
drives, containing vital 
nuclear secrets, were found 
behind  an office copier 
Friday at Los Alamos nuclear 
laboratory in New Mexico, 
a fte r the  drives were 
discovered missing in May.

White House officials were 
confident Friday th a t no 
espionage was involved in 
the  lab o ra to ry ’s la te s t 
security lapse since “Xerox 
copies of com puter hard 
drives are very difficult to 
read.”
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From P«g8 A4
The Confederate flag, the 

feathered tribal headdress, or 
the Irish potato are all just 
artifacts or history that make 

the people of this country, 
one can be removed with

out erasing part of that his- 
toiy

The Confederate flag is  
what the people make of i t  
In itself it is neither good nor 
bad, it is only a symbol and 
by itself can not impact the 
ideas and beliefs of a nation.

Send e-m ail to  D ianna F.
D andrldge a t

dla*na%honfbrdbrmmd.eom

Life-Health-Disability 
Retirement Planning - Estate Planning 

201 E .Po rkAve • 364-1M l

Making mutual fund decisions based on past 
ratings il like driving In traffic by looking In 

the rearview mirror.
IT JUST DOESN'T MAKE SENSEI

Now there's an altemative...one 
that allows you to look ahead with 
greater confidence as you make your 
mutual fond buy and sell 
decisions...in-depth mutual research 
reports from Raymond James A  
Associates. Not complex charts, 
incomprehensible standard deviations 
and outdated rankings based on what 
the hind did. but plain-Rnglish 
recommendations based on what our 
analysts believe may lie ahead for

Dan W arrick, CPA/PFS 
806-364-4087

individuals funds and sectors.
To help you make informed 

decisions, each Raymond James' 
mutual fond research report0 carries a 
straightforward "Highly 
Recommended," "Recommended" or 
"Not Recommended" rating.

For a sample of Raymond James' 
fond research.exclusive mutual

Kg call today...and stop looking 
when you make decisions aba 
your financial foture.

Member NSAD/8IPC

116 S. 25 Mile Avc.
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
dwarrick@rj fs.com 

Committed to your financial future.
'Raymond James' mulual fund research reports must be accompanied or arwodad, by aprapaefet. 

Please read the prospectus carefully for details, including fees and charges, before you invest or tend ma
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Poet’s comer
A o a a c  A f t i i m m  a Clinton appears unlikely
A R M S  U U N T K U L  to work out arms deal

B L U E - C O L L A R  D A D
(Carry Kiri# 1

>
Hard work was not a stranger to the man who gave me life.
1 watched him toil and struggle, raising five kids and a wife.
He was just a child himself when they started down the road,
And honor, love and duty would exact a heavy toll.

I recall the days of summer, with the hot sun blazing down,
And working with my Daddy, while my friends all played in town.
In truth I mostly loved it, though at times it seemed unfair.
But Daddy knew his young son needed time with Daddy there.

He taught me life and labor, and how to be a man.
The love of life and family, and how to “make a hand."
Oh. I know he was not perfect, and often times he erred,
But one thing is for certain, we knew our daddy cared.

We’re scattered now in different towns with children of our own. 
Some of them are parents, too, and they all think that they’re grown. 
Our strength is in each other, and the little things we had, 
Especially in our family, bolstered by a loving dad.

M OM M A’S SO N G

In the deepest recess of my mind, familiar memories unfold 
I recall the walk to church, with Momma’s hand to hold.
She ferried me to football games, to Boy Scouts and movie shows, 
To skating rinks and baseball fields, and even rodeos.

She nursed me through my broken hearts and cycle wrecks and 
fistfights in the alley.
She taught me how to write my name and be polite, and even'how to 
sing “Red River Valley."

I remember cherry trees and picking fruit and Momma canning jelly, 
Watching Tim Conway and Carol Burnett, with Momma on the telly. 
Playing ball out in the yard, and hanging with my friends.
Momma s beans and fried potatoes called me home, just waftingon the 
wnd.

Since those days. I’ve traveled far and wide and to places in between, 
tried German food and Mexican and fancy French cuisine.
I’ve tasted food from many lands, of boasting I am able,
But the finest groceries in this life. I found at Momma’s table.

I know there are other moms who’ve loved other sons,
But I’m proud to say to all the world that my mom’s No. 1!

Momma taught my soul to sing, and love and sweet caress.
She reached beyond my boyish ways and taught me tenderness.
All I am or will become is rooted in her love.
For my Mom. 1 give my thanks to the one who reigns above.

D espite  P res id en t 
Clinton's efforts to build 
a legacy in his remain
ing days in office, he 
seems likely to become 
the first president in de
cades to fail to negoti
ate a major agreement 
with Moscow on strate
gic arms.

And with the clock ticking, 
his job isn’t being made any 
easier by Republicans in Con
gress bent on thwarting his 
negotiating authority — or by 
growing international alarm 
over U.S. plans for a national 
missile defense.

This week's disclosure of 
missing computer hard drives 
containing nuclear weapons 
data at the Los Alamos nuclear 
laboratory in New Mexico has 
only farther hardened GOP 
animosity toward the Clinton 
administration's national secu
rity policy.

It’s likely to spill over into 
Clinton's attempts to reach far
ther agreements on nuclear 
weapons. "It’s an enormous 
em barrassm ent," said Sen. 
Larry Craig, R-Idaho, chair
man of the Senate Republican 
Policy Committee.

Senate Foreign Relations 
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
has said any arms-control pact 
Clinton negotiates this late in 
his presidency will be "dead 
on arrival" in his committee.

And, late last week, the 
Senate added an amendment 
to a defense spending bill that 
would effectively deny Clinton 
an authority presidents of both 
parties before him have had 
— the ability to make unilat
eral reductions in nuclear 
arms.

Dramatic unilateral cuts in 
the U.S. tactical nuclear forces 
deployed in Europe by then- 
President Bush in September 
1991 prompted then-Soviet 
Union P resid en t M ikhail 
Gorbachev to  withdraw all tac
tical weapons fVom outside Rus

i . *  4 I b m  R a u m
V The Associated Press

sian territory and to dismantle 
thousands of warheads.

At the same time the Re- 
publican-led Senate was deny
ing Clinton this authority, it 
voted to give it to the next 
president. Senate Republicans 
are betting that will be Texas 
GOP governor, George W. 
Bush.

Bush has recommended 
deep reductions in the U.S. 
nuclear arsenal — now at the 
7,200 Cold War-vintage level 
— whether Russia maxes cor
responding cuts or not.

North Korea, Iran or 
Iraq.

"The world 
changed very vividly 
when the North Ko
reans fired tha t mis
sile," Clinton’s top 
adviser on Russia, 
Strobe Talbott, said 
referring to North 

'8 launch of

le also has urged Clinton 
to make no new arms control 
pacts with Russia tha t he 
might have to renegotiate.

Clinton has said he will 
ignore such a recommenda
tion, but he's had little luck 
in coming up with any such 
agreement, partly because of 
his advocacy of a m issile-de
fense program.

Now, two leading Senate 
Democrats on foreign policy 
issues — Joseph Biden of Dela
ware, the senior Democrat on 
the Foreign Relations Com
mittee, and John Kerry of 
Massachusetts, a committee 
member — have come forth 
and urged Clinton to leave 
missile-defense decisions to the 
next president.

After opposing Republican 
plans for a missile defense for 
most of the first six years of 
his presidency, Clinton did an 
about-face in late 1998 and 
agreed to support such a con
cept. His condition was that 
the system be designed to 
stop a limited missile attack 
from what the United States 
considers "rogue" states like

recently,
Korea’s August 1_____

^a-m u ltis tag e  missile over Ja 
pan.

So far, Clinton has been 
unable to persuade either Rus
sia or America's European al
lies to go along with such a 
system. Nor is Russia willing 
to modify the 1972 Anti-Ballis
tic Missile treaty to permit 
such a system.

The controversy has had a 
chilling effect on arms reduc
tion proposals.

The START II treaty, nego
tiated by Bush and Gorbachev 
and establishing reductions to 
3,000 to 3,600 warheads on 
each side, has yet to take 
effect.

The cash-strapped Russian

ffovernment has proposed go
ng as low as 1,600 warheads 
as part of a future START III 
agreement, compared with the 

2,000 to 2,600 warhead level 
the United States has sug
gested.

The domestic dispute over 
missile defense has put such 
talks on hold. Russian Presi
dent Vladimir Putin rejected 
Clinton's appeals for Russian 
support to modify the 1972

Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty to 
allow such a system.

And, while some White 
House officials hold out the 
possibility of a late-term  
agreement, Putin is mindfal 
that missile defense and arms 
control have become presi
dential campaign issues and 
that, either way, he’ll be deal
ing with someone other than 
Clinton.

P res id en ts  Kennedy, 
Johnson, Ford, Reagan and 
Bush successfully negotiated 
m^jor nuclear disarmament 
agreem ents w ith Moscow. 
President Carter negotiated 
one but had to withdraw it 
from Senate consideration in 
1980 after Soviet troops in
vaded Afghanistan.

"What would be most tragic 
about the possible failure of 
the administration to conclude 
an agreement with Russia is 
that the opportunity for suc
cess has been so great after 
the end of the Cold War," said 
Daryl Kimball, executive di
rector of the Coalition to Re
duce Nuclear Dangers, an 
arms-control advocacy group.

Tom Raum covers national 
and International affairs for 
The Associated Press.
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Jerry Shipman, CLU
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Now is the time to file for Social Security

Reading Glasses 
For Presbyopia

i we get older, we start to develop an 
emotion called presbyopia. It is 
d by s hardening of the ayataUine 
This condition makes it hander to

As we 
eye
lens.
focus up close and st an ami's length. 
Usually, the treatment for presbyopia is

Special to The Brand
AMARILLO — Individuals 

who became or will become 65 
this year and who have not 
filed a claim for Social Secu
rity benefit? because they are 
M ill working may need to do 
so to avoid losing benefits, 
according to the office man
age*- of the Social Security 
AimiruMration.

Peter Gilbert said the new 
law that eliminated the Social 
Security “retirement" or “earn
ings" test for people 65 and 
older makes working people 
eligible for benefits beginning 
with the month they are 65 or 
even before the month they 
are 65. depending upon their 
earnings up to that point.

For example, in the year an

individual turns age 65, any
one who will not earn more 
th an  $17,000 during  the 
months he or she becomes 65, 
can get a Social Security pay
ment beginning with the 
month the claim is filed. So, a 
person earning $3,000 a month 
who will be 65 this month is 
eligible for a Social Security 
payment as early as April <the 
month the law changed), even 
though the individual will earn 
$36,000 this year.

While the benefit amount is 
reduced slightly if full monthly 
benefits are paid for months 
before age 65. benefits paid 
can put a person ahead for 
many years.

On the other hand, benefits 
for people who elect to claim

them after the month they 
reach fall retirement age <65 
this year) will increase by a 
half-percent per month or 6 
percent for each full year of 
“delayed" retirement. There 
also are income tax consider
ations. Up to 85 percent of 
Social Security benefits can be 
subject to income tax, depend
ing upon an individual’s or 
couple s income.

Gilbert recommends people 
with questions to call Social 
Security’s toll-free number — 
800-722-1213. He said retire
ment benefits cannot be paid 
retroactively for months be
fore a claim is filed unless the 
claimant is already 65 and 
then retroactivity is limited to 
six months.

. ,  D r i v e ?  L n
W i n d o w

So, for some individuals it 
will be important to file right 
away or some benefits could 
be lost. Generally, people who 
already have filed a claim for 
benefits don't need to take 
any action to get benefits be
cause of the new law. The 
Social Security Administration 
expects to pay by early May 
any retroactive benefits due 
those who have already filed 
claims.

hbnBW9 @wtrt.n*t

I t  w a s  a  s n a p  

t o  q u a l i f y
for financing

ription eyeglasses to help the eye accommodate for close-up 
. Prescription lenses (reading glasses) help reflect light rays more 
tivcly to compensate for the loss < '  “

prcsen 
work.
effectively to compensate for the loss of near vision.

If you do not have other vision problems, such as neanughtedneis 
or astigmatism, you may only need glasses for reading or other 
tasks done at a close range. It you have other conditions, bifocal 
lenses are often prescribed. Today there are also progressive lenses, 
where the power of the lens changes gradually towards the bottom 
for reading and there is no separating "bifocal" line. Ask your eye 
care specialist to show you the latest lenses available.
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• tODown*
• No Point.
• No Ctoetng Cotta
• No Application Feet
• Fixed-Rate

Mortgage Financing
• Low Monthly 

Payment.
• Built on Your 

Property

H O M i a
Wa ballava In your dreams*

www.llmwsttsrhomss.com

“Now we're living our country dreeme.1

Wc dreamed of one day building a home on our property. 

Jim Walter Homes believed In our dreams. They showed 
us what a snap it was to qualify for 100% builder financing 

with no money down. The mortgage application process 

was uncomplicated, free, and fast. And, they took into 

account our personal circumstances, not just our credit 
history. Now we're enjoying life In our new home.

Vlalt Jim Welter Homee today to discover 

what a snap it is to affordably build and finance a new 

home on your property. We re open seven days a week. 
Mon.- Prl. 8 am • 7 pm, Sat. 8 am • 6 pm, Sun. 1 pm • 6 pm

AMARILLO, TX 6605 West 1-40 Suite A-6 888 287-2300

Call 1 -eoo 4WALTER sat 60 for a fret brochure that's fWtd with more than 30 homo d tw gn
•Ne money end to e flfW m w io ytw iw e M e w w W q m M W p m n w tyo w iw i Photo mow* act* hnmr it*i arho home met nmy ««*** eiMPjne, qit* *

i N»jmteto. an Mfuorxi, n  chL/jn ». i 
»  © Jm Waller Home* toe WOO av

http://www.llmwsttsrhomss.com
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■  Hereford students 
travel to Lubbock to 
compete in summer 
track meet

Several Hereford residents Justine Shermer placed first 
participated Thursday in a in the 400 meter run and
sum m er track  m eet a t  fourth in the long jump. 
Coronado. Lucinda Carrizales placed sec-

Hereford entered track ond in the 400 meter run
competitors in three differ- and fifth in the long jump, 
en t categories during the Hatley Bunch placed sec- 
meet ranging from ban tom ond in the 800 meter run in 
(ages 9-10), to midget (ages 11- the boys midget division while 
12) and to intermediate (ages Gary Ammons came in sec- 
IS-16). ond in the 100 meter run.

In the bantom division, Jes- Ammons also placed fourth 
sica Blakely won third place in the 200 meter run and
in the 100 and 200 meter fourth in the long jump,
runs. She also placed second In the intermediate divi- 
in the long jump. sion, Shari High came in first

Kayla Leonard placed first in the 100 meter run and the 
in the 100 meter run and long jump. She also placed 
third in the 400 meter run. second in the 200 meter run 
She also placed second in the on the girls side.
200 meter run and third in In the boys intermediate 
the long jump. d iv ision , Jerem y  B lakelj

Jordan Foster placed sec- placed second in the 80C 
ond in the 400 meter run meter run and placed first is 
and won first in  the 200. She the 1600 m eter run. Lull 
also placed fourth in the long Perez placed first in the lonj 
jump. jump, 100 meter run and 40C

R M d y to t M  off— Golfer* wait for ta « tlm# during th 
tournament was threatened by weather, It went on i 
W alter (right) discuss golf strategy In the pro shop

Annual Uone Club Golf Tournament this morning. Even 
doled. Beverly Harrison (left), Vaavfa Edwards (middle) 
ay morning. t ' *

Pacers refuse to lose series on home court, win 120-87
■  M iller and Rose 
combine for 57 in 
Pacer win

and, more importantly, a l
lowed the Pacers to grab the 
series momentum.

The Lakers were a t a loss 
to explain why they failed to 
show up on what could have 
been the season’s biggest 
night.

“We just laid an egg out 
there tonight,” Ron Harper 
said. “They came out from 
the beginning and hit shots 
and then just kept hitting 
shots. We d id n ’t have a 
chance tonight.”

Game 6 will be Monday 
night a t Staples Center and 
Game 7 would be Wednesday.

Rose, after playing poorly 
in Indiana’s 120-118 overtime 
loss in Game 4, led the Pac
ers with 32 points on 12-of- 
18 shooting. Miller added 25

Eoints as the Indiana stars 
it four 3-pointers apiece. 

“We’re a team that plays 
better when our backs are 

against the wall, and 3-1 was 
a big wall,” Rose said. “We 
just need to take it one game

at a time and see if we can 
get this thing done.”

The Pacers hit their first 
six 3-pointers while running 
their offense while the Lak
ers looked helpless and 
that was just the first quar
ter.

“I understand  we have 
what it takes to beat L.A., 
but it does nothing to talk 
about it,” Rose said. MI was 
going to shut up and play.”

A four-point play by Miller 
turned a five-point lead into 
a nine-point lead just seven 
minutes in, and three 3-point- 
ers by Rose helped the Pac
ers score 39 points in the 
first — their best quarter of 
the postseason.

The lead went to 19 by 
halftime, briefly shrank to 13 
in the third and then grew to 
25 early in the fourth as 
Miller stood at the line and 
sank four straight foul shots 
— three for being fouled on 
a 3-pointer and one for a 
techn ica l foul on D erek

Fisher.
Shaquille O’Neal continued 

his dominating series with 35

Koints and 11 rebounds, but 
e got no help. Kobe Bryant, 
the hero of Game 4, shot 4- 
for-20 from the field for eight 

points, and no other Lakers 
player had more points than 
Glen Rice’s 11.

“When a team is shooting 
like that, there’s not much 
you can do,” O’Neal said. “I’m 
kind of upset ... but they 
played very, very inspired bas
ketball.”

For the first time, the Pac
ers executed Bird’s stated 
strategy of allowing O’Neal 
to get his points while con
trolling everyone else on the 
Lakers. If this is how well 
the s tra teg y  w orks, who 
knows what lies in store at 
Staples Center?

“We knew this was going 
to be a difficult game,” coach 
Phil Jackson said. “We shot 
45 percent in the first half, 
they shot 61. Their shooting

really had us in a quandary, 
and in the second half they 
beat us on the boards and 
got to the line.

“We’re still in the driver's 
seat; we’re not in a situation 
where we need to panic. We 
need precision and execution.”

While Rose and Miller car
ried the action early, Croshere 
led the way late with 13 
second-half points and nine 
rebounds. The Pacers main
tained their lead and stood 
up to the physical confronta
tions that usually result dur
ing a blowout.

Four technical fouls were 
called during a span of 32 
seconds in the fourth quar
ter, and Lakers enforcer Kick 
Fox was up to his usual mis
chief.

The Pacers weathered the 
storms and set their sights 
on Monday night at Staples 
Center, when they’ll try to 
take the second step in a 
three-part plan to shock the 
basketball world.

game.
Bird said before the game 

tha t the Pacers “hadn’t  played 
a great game” during the 
series. After watching his 
team dismantle the supposed 
champs-in-waiting, even Bird 
had to admit Indiana was 
looking ̂ good.

“In (Game 4) we fought so 
hard and played so well and 
let it slip away,” Bird said. 
“It’s great to see the guvs 
bounce back and play the 
sam e way. We h it shots, 
played unselfishly and we

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
There was no coronation on 
this night. Not while the Indi
ana Pacers were still playing 
with passion — and playing 
for a coach who isn’t ready to 
retire just yet.

With ferocity and veteran 
pride, Indiana routed the Los 
Angeles Lakers 120-87 in 
Game 5 of the NBA Finals on 
Friday night. Jalen Rose and 
Reggie M iller led the on
slaught as the Pacers shot 75

Krcent in the first quarter, 
i by 20 points before half
time and never let up.
“We wanted it more than 

them , sim ple as th a t ,” 
Ind ian a’s A ustin  C roshere 
said. “There was no way they 
were going to win.”

Coach Larry Bird, who will 
retire when the series ends, 
left Indiana a winner. The 
final home game of the best 
NBA season in Pacers fran
chise history ended with the 
sellout Conseco Fieldhouse 
crowd chanting “Larry! Larry!” 

In typical Bird fashion, he 
didn't acknowledge the cheers 
as he left the court — but 
there was no doubt he heard 
them.

“We’ve had such a great 
year here,” Bird said. “The 
support has been there every

fought them.”
The Lakers, who lead the 

best-of-seven series 3-2, were 
looking for a trophy presen
tation — but found serious 
questions about their ability 
to close out a series. It was 
Los Angeles’ worst loss of 
the season and the most 
points it has allowed in a 
game this year.

Los Angeles lost a poten
tial series-winning game for 
the sixth time tnis season
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a season-low 18 games under 
.500. They haven’t climbed out 
of the AL East cellar, but
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S p o r t s

Proposed migratory game bird regulations in F&WS hands
roposed migratory game bird regulationi approved by the Texas 
Parks & Wildlife Commission at its June 1 meeting in Austin still 
must be approved by the U.S. Fish A Wildlife Service this 
summer.

Should the okay come from the Feds, the state will be looking at an early 
teal season more in tune with the migration of blue winged teal into Texas, 
and the sandhill crane season in our Zone A should extend through its 
normal time frame and not be cut short by the opening of a snow goose 
conservation season.

Earlier-proposed sandhill crane hunting dates would have seen the 
season cut off prematurely in the Panhandle area for the anticipated 
opening of yet another snow goose conservation season, but evidently that 
proposal got re-tuned before the Commission issued its proclamation 
from Austin. Under the proposed season guidelines area hunters would 
retain the option to take advantage of the large buildup of sandhill cranes 
that has occurred locally the past two years in early February.

The 2000-2001 Migratory Game Bird Proclamation submitted by the 
TPAW Commission includes a proposal for a 16-day teal season to open 
Friday, September 13, and close on Saturday, September 30.
In the past aeveral years the early teal season has generally opened on the 

second Saturday of September, which would fall on September 9, this 
year. Biologists feel that Texas hunters will have more opportunity to 
harvest these early-migrators with a September 13 opening date.

TPAWD teal harvest data show that hunters average taking fewer than 
two birds per day prior to September 14, and more than two per day after 
September 14, when the fall migration begins moving through the state.
Teal are such early and rapid migrators that a season format off by just a 

few days can mean missing the blue-winged flight entirely. We've seen a 
number of teal seasons locally that preceded the arrival of the bulk of the 
flight, and some that coincided nicely.
Also approved by the Commission and now handed-up for perusal by the 

Feds are options for extending sandhill crane hunting along Texas' middle 
and lower coast.
TPAW prefers to extend the Zone C sandhill crane hunting area along the

The Sportsman's Den

By
Jim
Stelert

mid and lower Coast and maintain a three crane daily bag limit If the 
Fish A Wildlife Service prefers to restrict bag limits on sandhills to fewer 
than three birds daily in die extended areas of Zone C, the state is opting 
to create a Zone D that would include only the new coastal areas, with a 
two-bird or one-bird bag limit. The three-bird bag limit would be left 
intact in the other three crane hunting zones.
If neither of those ideas fly with the Feds, Texas still has the alternative 

to revert to last year's boundaries and a three-bird daily bag limit 
statewide.

The proposed sandhill crane season for our Zone A would run from 
November 11 through February 11-similar to years past, and hopefully 
avoiding the premature closing we saw last season in a foul-up over the 
initiation ofthe snow goose conservation season. * * * *

Some time back we heard about a number of concerns over the trophy 
bass fishery at Lake Fork, including largemouth bass virus that claimed 
enough fish to cause alarm last year, and some studies of experimental 
tournament regulations and resultant mortality that raised some 
eyebrows.

The latest information from Lake Fork is that results of a spring 
electrofishing sampling showed a drop in the number of adult bass in 
Lake Fork.
TPAW biologists assess Fork's bass population each spring and fall and

compare their results to surveys from previous years. Electrofishing 
allows biologists to stun fish so that they surface. The fish are recovered, 
data taken, and the bass are then released unharmed.

The spring 2000 electrofishing survey showed the catch rate of adult- 
size bass larger than eight inches was lower than it has been during the 
four previous spring seasons, but the catch rate of quality-size bass larger 
than 14 inches was similar to the spring of 1999, but lower than the 
springs of 1996 to 1998.
Randall Myers, Lake Fork biologist, says bass captured this spring had 

no sores or lesions and appeared healthy.
A possible reason why fewer adult bass were counted may have to do 

with low water conditions this year.
Myers says that because of a low water level and lack of aquatic plants 

along Lake Fork's shoreline, bass may have been in deeper water at the 
time ofthe survey. Since electrofishing proves only marginally effective 
in collecting bass from water depths of over five feet, the catch rate may 
have been decreased.
According to Myers, the bass catch can also vary due to the timing of the 

bass spawn in relation to the timing ofthe survey.
At this point, biologists aren't hitting the panic button in the wake of the 

electrofishing survey. Lake Fork accounted for seven fish over 13 
pounds in the ShareLunker Program this spring. That's more than any 
other Texas reservoir.

As always, biologists will continue to monitor the bass population of 
Lake Fork, and to listen to fishing reports from anglers. They want to 
understand the impact ofthe 1999 fish kill and to track bass abundance at 
Lake Fork.
You can bet that biologists, bass fishermen, and lake merchants will be 

paying close attention.

Jim Stelert Is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association and recipient of TOWA's first 
"Outdoor Book ofthe Year" Award.

Bonds hits num ber 26 in Houston loss
n  Houston pitcher 
Scott Elarton loses 
third o f season

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Barry Bonds hit his msgor 
league-leading 26th home run, 
leading Shawn Estes and the 
San Francisco Giants over the 
Houston Astros 7-4 Friday 
night.

Bonds had three hits, scored 
three runs and drove in two. 
He came to the plate in the 
eighth inning needing a single 
to hit for the cycle, but flied 
out. The crowd gave him a 
standing ovation when he re
turned to the dugout.

Rich Aufilia also homered 
for the Giants, who won their 
fourth straight and went a 
game over .500 for the first

time since May 14.
Estes (6-3) allowed one run 

and five hits in seven innings. 
He improved his home ERA 
to 1.61 in six starts.'

The Astros scored twice in 
the ninth. Robb Nen relieved 
after Craig Biggio’s RBI double 
and got the last out for his 
ninth save.

Scott Elarton (4-3) allowed 
six runs on eight hits and 
four walks in four 1-3 innings. 
He’s 1-3 with a 9.36 ERA in 
six starts on the road.

Moises Alou homered and 
drove in two runs for Hous
ton. Jeff Bagwell and Julio 
Lugo each had two hits for 
the Astros, who matched their 
season high with four errors.

The Giants took advantage 
of two errors to score two 
runs in the first. Marvin

Benard walked, stole second 
and went to third on Mitch 
Meluskey’s throwing error. 
One out later, Bonds doubled 
off the right field wall.

Ellis Burks had an infield 
single, and Bonds scored when 
Lugo’s throw got by Bagwell 
a t first.

Bonds hit a 2-2 offering from 
Elarton into the last row of 
the right field bleachers with 
one out in the third. Aurilia 
homered on the first pitch he 
saw to lead off the fourth.

The Giants added a pair of 
runs in the fifth. Burks scored 
from second on Lugo’s second 
throwing error of the game at 
shortstop. Bobby Estalella 
doubled home Aurilia with the 
other run.

Bonds tripled with one out 
in the sixth and scored when

Jeff Kent singled. It was Kent’s 
NL-leading 63rd RBI.

Houston faces the Giants 
again today at Enron Field. 
The Astros are trying to re
gain last year’s winning form. 
Notes: Astros 3B Chris Truby 
made his major league debut, 
He tripled in the ninth for his 
first nit and scored on a 
groundout. Truby was recalled 
from Triple-A New Orleans to 
take Ken Caminiti’s place on 
the roster. Caminiti was placed 
on the 15-day disabled list due 
to a ruptured tendon sheath 
in his right wrist. He’ll un
dergo surgery on Monday at 
Houston’s Methodist Hospital. 
He’s expected to miss 8-12 
weeks. ... Dusty Baker cel
ebrated his 51st birthday with 
a day off Thursday, the first 
time he’s had his birthday off

since taking over as Giants 
manager in 1993. The Giants 
are 1-6 on his birthday. ... 
Elarton has now allowed six 
home runs in 25 innings 
pitched away from Enron 
Field. ... Biggio doubled in his 
6,630th career at-bat for the 
Astros, moving him one past 
Jose Cruz for the team record.
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Rangers drop ninth straight to Tampa Bay
■  Oates trying to 
keep perspective 
about longest loosing 
streak since 1995

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(AP) — Texas m anager 
Johnny Oates is trying to 
keep a nine-gam e losing 
streak in perspective.

Most players left the Rang
ers clubhouse early following 
a 9-2 loss to the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays on Friday night, 
leaving Oates to answer many 
of the questions about what’s 
happened to the team during 
a skid tha t matches the long
est losing streak in the ma
jors.

The R angers haven ’t 
pitched well, allowing 33 hits, 
30 runs and 22 walks in the 
past three games. And Fri
day night, the offense pro
duced just one extra-base hit 
— Frank Catalanotto’s solo 
homer — against a team 
Texas had not scored fewer 
than five runs against in six 
previous meetings.

“The worst teams of all- 
time are going to win a third

of the games, and the best 
teams of all-time are going 
to lose a th ird  of th e ir  
games,” Oates said. “And ev
erybody else is going to fall 
in between."

The streak matches Kan
sas City’s nine-game slide 
in April. It’s the club’s 
longest stretch of 
futility since 
Rangers dropped
10 in a row in J  
1995.

The Devil 
Rays, on the other 
hand, are a last- 
place team  th a t ’s 
played its best ball th is 
month. They’ve won three 
straight, matching a season 
high, and have taken eight of
11 overall.

Starting pitching, which has 
hurt Texas, has been one of 
the keys to Tampa Bay’s turn
around. Esteban Yan allowed 
two runs and seven hits.

“When you give up five 
runs in the first, you’re kind 
of flirting with disaster," said 
Oliver, who left after Randy 
Winn’s two-run single gave 
Tampa Bay a 7-1 lead in the 

“You give up a couple 
runs any time after 
that, the manager's 

got to make a de
cision.”

The R angers 
loaded the bases 

with no outs in 
the seventh, but 

’t make the  
most of the opportu

nity to get back in the 
game. Yan walked Luis Alicea 
to force in a run, but reliever 
Jim Mecir got Dave Martinez 
to ground into an inning-end
ing double play.

The Devil Rays are 10-5 
since May 31. when they were

but

they are feeling better about 
themselves.

“We’re just putting it all 
together," Guillen said. “When 
you put it all together, some
thing good is going to hap-

Km.
otfotes: The Devil Rays are 5- 

2 on th e ir  nine-gam e 
homestand, assuring them for 
their first winning homestand 
at Tropicana Field since last 
August ... The Rangers are 0- 
7 on a nine-game road trip, 
the first time since 1994 tha t 
they’ve dropped seven in a 
row away from home ... Texas 
DH David Segui was 
scratched from the Rangers 
lineup after fouling a pitch 
off the top of his left foot for 
the second straight night. He 
did it during Thursday night’s 
loss to the Orioles in Balti
more and again in batting 
practice before Friday's game. 
X-rays were negative and he 
is listed as day-to-day.
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■sar $13,900 1998 Ext Cab 
4x4 $16,900

1998 to d  Escort 
Red, 2 dc Sport Zi2

1992 
Cherokee% $6,900

Nearly new, barely, rarely driven, gently, slightly 
USED CARS & TRUCKS

83 Plymouth \bnw *d_ _ _ _ $2,900
88 Dodge y.lbo tnmte___ $3,900
9 1 GMC Safari \ t a  t e _ _ _ _ $4,900
91 Ford A m a te te _ _ _ _ _ $4,900
VOievyPidoqtDWBHR__ $4,900
9 6 F o td l5 ta a .\b n te _ _ _ $4,900
93  Chevy S W B te tte ___ $0,900
90Jeep(]M m keeM 4*__ $6,900
88 Chevy Crew Cab $6,900
91 Cheay Ext CabIW Bte— $7,900 
93 ta d  Supenab XU L a te . $7,900
95 Ford WindstarVbn ate__ $7,900
95 Dodge Grand Caravan id*  $8,900
97 f a y  Ext C ib« te_ _ _ $13,900
90FotdIW BPkate_ _ _ _ _ $4,900

413 it : IX

96 Dodge f lN H b d b O t  112,900
96 Dodge Oub Cab a te —  $13,900 
%  Chen B it Cab Z71 a te . $13,900
97 Dodge deb Cab a te__ $15,900
9 4 B u ttP lrtA iie .a te4 * ~  $2,900 
88ButtLeSabre4fc,Mm«i_ $2,900 
W IlnooliilkMnQraMM*. $3,900 
91 Font Q ora Victoria UD~ $3,900
99 tontine Grand Prtx*«_ $4,900
91 O d f a  Sedan D e le te .  $5,900
91B uttP artA K .il*_ _ _ $5,900
'MOUa.Rnalean.aMk__ $7,900
95 O h k C u d w O rn a te - $7,900 
94ButtM tAae.*M aaood. $7,900 
95 B utt M A k . 4A, ltd -  $11,900

Pr&Owned 
Car Store
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Misprinted dollar turns life around
K M p in g  cool in th e  Texas heat C 3 < r^ i
The temperature In Texas is rising and with high V
temps comes heat-feleted Mneu end even death. • j f
The best defense against heeHeleted iHness is * T i r )
prwc nuon.

H a lt precautions In dudt; a
•  Never lewm anyone indudino pets, in a dosed periled vehicle.^
• Drink plemy of fluids, but avoid drinks with akohot caffeine ore lot of 

supar. Start drinking fluids before going out into the heat
• Triw frequent breaks \when working outside.
• If you do not have air oondMoning at home, go to a maN or other 

pubHc place vrith air conditioning
• Check flequendy on people who are elderiy. ill or shut in.
• Check wkh a doctor aboiA the effects of the sun and heal exposure 

when taking certain prescription drug, especially diuretics or 
aremaiammes.

• At flm signs of heat Mnesa~diak>es\nausM. headaches musde 
aampeHmove to a cooler placa rest a few minutes* then slowriy drink 
a cool beverage. Seek medicd attention immeckately if conditions do 
not improve.
souactt: Cili Mum iw,l—> CttipwMw * AMc Accoumt
twww».w<wei»juiH6Lu>) and Sw Tmm Papammm erf HeefcK

MOUNTAIN HOME, Ark. 
(AP) — Three weeks after he 
wrapped up a personal bank
ruptcy, Frank Wallis got some 
good financial news — he 
found a misprinted gold dollar 
that could be worth up to 
$100,000.

Wallis bought four rolls of 
Sacagewea $1 gold coins a 
couple of weeks ago. He 
opened one, expecting to see 
the American Indian guide’s 
youthfhl face on the coins 
inside. But one bore a more 
familiar profile: George Wash

ington, in a pose usually seen the $1 bill, insists he doesn't 
on auarters. mind being left off the new

The error is believed to be coin, 
the first of its kind in the After contacting experts, 
208-year history of the Mint. Wallis realised the coin was 

Even after spotting the mis- likely quite valuable, 
take, Wallis didn't realise how The mistake is known by 
valuable the coin, minted in collectors as a “double-denomi- 
Philadelphia, might be. nation mule error" — two cur-

"I decided probably a t least rencies stamped on different 
it was a fun coin to own sides.
because of the George Wash- Wallis' coin bears the front 
ington ad campaign, he said, of the Washington quarter and 
referring to a $40 million cam- the back of the Sacagawea 
paign in which Washington, dollar.
illustrated by his portrait on It is not known whether

other coins with the same 
error are in circulation; 500 
million Sacagawea coins were 
minted. A spokesman for the 
U.S. Mint did not return a 
call seeking comment.

Twenty days before he 
found the coin, Wallis, the 
business page editor of The 
Baxter Bulletin, was complet
ing a bankruptcy.

MI was in flnancial ruin," he 
said, explaining tha t a hospi
tal stay in 1993 caused him to 
forfeit two m onths’ salary.

Indwelling 
t atop list

Mm s  Market Paperbacks
1. “Hannibal" by Thomas Har

ris (Dell)
2. “Irish Hearts" by Norah 

Roberts (Silhouette)
3. “The Perfect Storm" by

Sebastian Junger
(H arperPa perbacks)

4. “Irish Rebel" by Norah Rob
erts (Silhouette)

5. “Eclipse Bay" by Jayne Ann 
Krentz(Jove)(F-P)

6. “Star Wars: The New Jedi 
Order (Dark Tide 11: Ruin) by 
Michael A. Stack pole (Del Rey)

7. “River s End" by Nora Rob
erts (Berkley)

8. “The Saving Graces" by
Patricia Gaffney
(HarperPaperbacks)

9. “Pearl Cove” by Elisabeth 
Lowell (Avon) (F-P)

10. “The Testament" by John 
Grisham (Dell Island)

fradt Paperbacks
1. “While I Was Gone” by Sue 

Miller (Ballantine)
2. “The Bluest Eye" by Toni 

Morrison (Plume)
3. “The Seat of the Soul" by 

Gary Zukav (Fireside)
4. “Chicken Soup for the Teen

age Soul III: More Stories of Life, 
liOve and Learning" by J. Canfield, 
M.V. Hansen & K Kirberger (HCI)

5. “Where the Heart Is" by 
Billie Letts (Warner)

6. “Rich Dad Poor Dad" by 
Robert T. Kivosaki with Sharon 
L. Lechter (Warner)

7. “The Girls’ Guide to Hunt
ing and Fishing" by .Melissa 
Bank (Penguin)

8. “The Four Agreements” by 
Don Miguel Ruiz. (Amber-Alien)

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

F C C  O K s  p h o n e  m e rg e r HEREFORD SHELL
714 Wut Pint • $67-146$companies to complete a deal 

announced almost two years 
ago and launch a combined 
business under the new name 
Verizon Communications. It 
also brings them closer to 
th e ir vision of offering a 
bundle of telecommunications 
services — local, long-dis
tance, wireless and data — 
from one source.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Federal regulators gave their 
blessing Friday to the merger 
of Bell Atlantic and GTE 
Corp., a union tha t trans
forms one of the offspring of 
the old Bell system into the 
nation's largest local phone 
company and wireless pro
vider.

The approval allows the

Publishers Weekly
Hardcover Fiction

1. “The Indwelling: The Beast 
Takes Possession* by Tim 
LaHaye and Jerry Jenkins 
(Tyndale)

2. “Cradle and AH" by James 
Patterson (Little, Brown)

3. "Easy Prey" by John 
Sandford. (Putnam)

4. “The Brethren" by John 
Grisham (Doubleday)

5. “The Search" by Iris 
Johansen (Bantam)

6. “Before I Say Goodbye" by 
Mary Higgins Clark (Simon & 
Schuster)

7. "The Empty Chair" by Jef
frey Deaver (Simon & Schuster)

8. “The Bluest Eye" by Toni 
Morrison (Knopf)

9. “White Teeth" by Zadie 
Smith (Random House)

10. “Anil's Ghost" by Michael 
Ondaatje (Knopf)

Nonflctlon/Goncral
1. “Who Moved My Cheese?: 

An Amazing Way to Deal with 
Change in Your Work and in Your 
Life" by Spencer Johnson 
(Putnam)

2. “Ten Things I Wish I’d 
Known -  Before 1 Went Out into 
the Real World" by Maria Shriver 
(Warner)

3. “Body for Life: 12 Weeks to 
Mental and Physical Strength" 
by Bill Phillips and Michael 
D’Orso( HarperCollins)

4. “Flags of Our Fathers" by 
James Bradley with Ron Powers 
(Bantam)

5. “Tuesdays with Morrie" by 
Mitch Albom (Doubleday)

6. “Soul Stories" by Gary 
Zukav (Simon & Schuster)

7. “In the Heart of the Sea" 
by Nathaniel Philbrick (Viking)

8. “The Greatest Generation 
Speaks" by Tom Brokaw (Ran
dom House)

9. “Me Talk Pretty One Day" 
by David Sedaris (Little, Brown)

10. “Duty" by Bob Greene (Wil
liam Morrow)

8:00 cxrt 6:00

NOW OPEN
USED APPLIANCES 
USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES
BEDROOM FURNITURE 
LIVINGROOM & DINNETTES

W. Iwy t f  « Htrafoid • 3M-1SSJ
« m r s  b »  -  m m o m u K A T m u

Cardlo Workout"
1/ Cardlo Kickboxing is different from 
f  anything you have ever done. You'll not 

only be excited about the classes 
because they're fun and motivating; you 

will also sculpt your body lean and strong, 
and bum fat like never before.

You'll feel comfortable joining the dass even 
If you haven't worked out m a while. And, If 
you're In good condition and looking for a 

new challenge -  you surely wont be

Class days a re  M o n . &  T hurs. 
b e g in n in g  a t 7:00 p m

Fee Is $1.00 for Y-M em bers and $2.00 for non  
Y-M em bers or $15.00 Y-M em bers and 

$30.00 non Y-M em bers (for a 20 punch card)

SINCE 1901P.S. W ear com fortable w ork-out clothes and 
shoes and be ready for a really

BRIAN TORRES, INSTRUCTOR
For any additional Inform ation please call the YM CA

364-6990
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I n s id e

■ Asleep at the W heel slices 
off a bit o f fame for itself

Bush turns into newscaster

M w »
Fort Worth 8tor* TVfcfrom

ABILENE — To appreci
ate the elice of fame Asleep 
at the Wheel has carved 
for Itself, it’s a good idea to 
be standing here, as the 
sun goes down and the band 
—• sequestered in its big, 
comfV tour bus — prepares 
to take the stage.

A rock band tha t had 
been around 80 years and 
won eight Grammys (includ
ing two this past February) 
would probably be prepar
ing to play Starplex or Re
union Arena. There would 
be legions of fans, a lavish 
backstage buffet, and so on.

The Wheel, though, can 
look forward to none of 
this. A gig is a gig is a gig, 
and this one is headlining 
the Celebrate Abilene! fes
tival: One stage, a few 
booths, the locals sitting at 
rows of tables, chomping 
on big plates of steak.

Asleep a t the Wheel is 
the most famous western 
swing band working. Last 
year's ‘Ride With Bobi’ a 
tribute to Bob Wills and 
the Texas Playboys, has be
come their biggest record, 
and in February the CD's 
leadoff track, 'Bob's Break
downs,' won the Grammy 
Award for Country Instru
mental of the Year.

Asleep just finished o) 
several dates for

the Northwest, a t
ing seve 
Dylan in

Pride
enters
shrine

NASHVILLE. Tenn. <AP> 
— Charley Pride, whose first 
three singles were released 
without a photograph in or
der to conceal his race, has 
become the first black to be 
voted into the Country Music 
Hall of Fame.

“In our culture we re just 
ate up with what I call skin 
hang-ups." the 62-v.ear-old 
singer said Friday. “I’m glad 
I’m in the Hall of Fame. I’m 
glad I’m right next to people 
that I love — Ernest Tuhb, 
Marty Robbins, the whole bit.
I don’t care if they’re pink"

Faron Young, a honky-tonk 
singing great, will also be 
inducted during the Country 
Music Association Awards on 
Oct. 4. He shot himself to 
death in 1996.

The two singers will be
come the 73rd and 74th mem
bers of the Country Music 
Hall of Fame.

Hall of Fame members are 
selected by about 350 mem
bers of the Country Music 
Association with more than 
10 years of experience in the 
industry.

Pride was born in Sledge, 
Miss., the son of a cotton 
sharecropper. He played base
ball in the Negro American 
League, served in the Army 
and unsuccessfully tried out 
for the California Angels be
fore starting a music career.

Signed by legendary pro
ducer Chet Atkins to RCA 
Records in 1965. Pride’s hit 
single "Just Between You and 
Me* in 1967 started a string 
of hits stretching into the 
late 1980s.

Young, a native of Shreve
port. La., had a long list of 
nits from 1953 to the late 
1970s. His first hit was "Coin' 
Steady."

H e re fo rd B ra n d
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Dylan’s request. On 
Wednesday, they were 
up for two awards (Al
bum of the Year and 
Tap Vocal Group) at the 
Academy of Country 
Music Awards. And this 
summer, they'll be play
ing stadiums, opening 
for big fan  George 
Strait.

And yet here they are: no 
buffet, no adoring fans a t the 
backstaae gate, and only a 
too-small, windblown stage, 
congealing food in takeout 
boxes ana a long drive back 
to Austin after the show.

Such is mega-success, west
ern swing-style.

There is, however, no com
plaining in the voice of the 
group's founder, Ray Benson, 
as he sits on the bus and 
warms up on guitar. A large 
man with a voice and hands 
to match, Benson is the lead 
singer and guitarist.

He’s the guy who came up 
with the idea of .teaming 
Asleep with 20 country ana 
pop stars, from Merle Hag
gard to Don Walser to the 
squirrel Nut Zippers, and in 
the process did for his band 
what 'Supernatural' did for 
Santana. *

Right now he’s searching 
for a guitar tuner.

"Hey, it's all show busi
ness," he says, tucked into a 
booth and limbering up with 
some jatx riffs. "Up and down, 
up and down, or else up and

A i l t t p  a t  th a  W h M l has been
rolling along for m ore than 30 
years.

down and you’re out. We 
got into this to play music 
and bring back older music 
that's been forgotten and I 
think we’re doing that."

Benson is taking success 
in stride — probably be
cause he's seen so many 
years when Asleep at the 
Wheel was a cult act, loved 
by hard-core western swing 
fans and unknown to every
body else. He can say he 
never got into this to be 
famous without being disin
genuous because, frankly, no 
m atter how influential west
ern swing has been on gen
erations of musicians, it 
hasn't been country's hip 
sub-genre since Wills and 
his Playboys.

Benson and his band 
(steel g u ita r is t  C indy 
Cashdollar, fiddler Jason 
Roberts, bassist David Miller, 
drummer David Sanger, 20- 
year vet Michael Francis on 
saxophone and newest mem
ber John Michael Whitby 
on piano) may never be able 
to change tha t completely.

CANTON, Ohio (AP) — And 
now, George W. Bush with the 
news.

The Republican presidential 
contender was being badgered 
Friday with running-m ate 
questions from reporters just 
before boarding his campaign 
plane from Boston to Ohio.

Yes, he had talked the night 
before with his veep-search 
coordinator, Dick Cheney.

No, he hadn't made a choice 
— or settled on a timetable.

As the questions persisted, 
Bush said he and Cheney were

"moving smartly in a fluid 
way on a regular basis." Asked 
about responses to the ques
tionnaires Cheney had sent to 
possible nominees, the Texas
go
in ing a n y b o d

i. I ’m

>vernor added: "I’m not tell- 
ly about the pro

cess. rm  ta lk ing  to D ic k  
Cheney on a regular basis."

Then he offered to "help 
craft the story" for the report
ers.

In  a mock new scaster's 
voice, Bush intoned: "Todav, 
future President George W. 
Bush was very straightforward

with the press corps when he 
announced he was making 
progress toward picking a se
lection. He was most reveal
ing when he said that he 
speaks to Dick Cheney on a 
regular basis (but) was some
what circumspect when he 
would not reveal what the 
conversations were about. 
However, he did say, ‘Suffice 

about the vice 
selection pro

to say, it’s 
dentialpresi 

cess.*" 
Bush 

seat.
then retreated to his

Open Fru,  Sat., & Sun.  til 9:00pm 
W. Hwy 60 • 364-8102
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Contain more than just recipes
WACO, Texas — For many 

families, summertime means 
reunion time. And although 
they can't capture tha t time 
in a bottle, some fam ilieshave 
found a way to preserve the 
food, stories and memories 
shared a t their reunions — by 
compiling a family cookbook.

"Family cookbooks are not 
ju s t about recipes; they 're 
about everything tha t recipe 
means," said Kathy Steligo, 
author of the book "Meals and 
Memories: How To C reate 
Keepsake Cookbooks." "Reci- 
pas, in a lot of cases, are 
parts of our own history, and 
history of any type is lost if 
it’s not written down." - N v

Waco resident Loeen Irons 
said th a t like many family 
gatherings, Irons family re
unions are centered around 
food — including traditional
family recipes.

About five years age 
decided to compile all those

years ago, she

old recipes with other family 
favorites into a cookbook to 
give to relatives as a wedding 

» gift. So she contacted other 
fam ily m em bers, fished  
through her own drawers of 
recipe cards and went to work 
organizing, typing and editing. 
The result was the 58-page 
"Irons’ Family Cookbook — 
Four Generations of Good E at
ing."

]The book includes not only 
family members’ favorite foods, 
but also some with special 
memories.

Family collections preserve 
memories

The recipe for Plaza III 
Steak Soup, for example, came 
from Kansas City’s Plaza III 
Restaurant, where Loeen and 
h er h u sb an d , ^K erry, and 
Kerry's brother Bill and wife 
Mary, often dined when the 
brothers were in medical school 
in Kansas City, Loeen said.

Now another generation of 
Ironses, including Loeen and 
Kerry’s two children, uses the 
cookbook. Part ,of the f\in of 
having a family cookbook is 
calling family members to 
double-check recipes and to 
see what they’ve cooked, she 
said.

Vern and Martie Sauter's 
family found tha t a cookbook 
was a good wav to preserve 
their German heritage. The 
Sauters, Waco residents, say 
their family members brought 
over original recipes for Ger
man pastries, now considered 
delicacies. Martie Sauters said 
she er\joys having those spe
cial recipes more than any 
other. If no one had translated 
the recipes and compiled them 
in two volumes of cookbooks, 
they probebly wouldn’t have 
survived this long, she said.

"I think it probably points 
out the need to maintain some 
of those rituals and some of 
the old recipes even though 
time continues," she said.

Cooking up a keepsake

fi

cookbook takes time, patience 
and organization, Steligo said. 
Once the idea of a family 
cookbook is born, one person 
should take charge, she said. 
He or she should make a list 
of everyone in the family, send 
out a letter and specify the 
number of recipes and any 
other information desired, she 
said.

When Waco resident Carol 
Perry decided to undertake the 
task of a family cookbook, she 
sent out letters to family mem
bers asking them not only for 
recipes, but also for memories 
about family members and spe
cial times together.

Finding the recipes was no 
roblem since they are a "fam- 
y of cooks," she said. But the 

toughest part was getting ev
eryone to meet their dead
lines, she said. The result of 
her seven months of work is a 
71-page family cookbook that 
includes photow of ancestors 
and personal memories about 
each member of the family.

"(The cookbook) helped me 
think back and remember spe
cial times," family member 
Suzanne Durham said.

One of the major obstacles 
to writing a cookbook is that 
many family recipes have been 
passed down by word-of-mouth 
or without exact m easure
ments. Steligo suggests video
taping or watching someone 
make a dish and having them 
measure out ingredients as 
they go along.

Granddaughter receives degree
Mary Jane May, 24-year-old 

daughter of Murl May of Del 
Valle and Kathy May of Austin 
and granddaughter of Clara 
Trowbride of Hereford, gradu
ated recently from the Gallaudet 
University for the Deaf in 
Washington, D.C.

During the 131st graduation 
at the University, May received 
a Bachelor of Science in Child 
Development.

Her father and grandmother 
attended the ceremonies. On 
their drive to Washington, they 
stopped in Powder Springs, 
Tenn., to visit Trowbridge’s 
daughter, Teena Zavattieri and 
her husband.

Following graduation, Mary

M ary Ja n a  May
Jane joined May and Trowbridge 
in a visit with Trowbridge's son, 
Ken May, in Middletown, R.I.,

then they continued on to 
Niagara Falls.

Next their journey took them 
to Ashmore, 111., where they 
visited with Trowbridge’s cousin, 
Mary Jane Coartney. The 87- 
year-old is a poet, a painter and 
prints the "Coartney Chronicles," 
a monthly family newsletter.

The last stop on their trip 
before returning to Texas was in 
Waynesville, Mo., to visit 
Trowbridge's brother-in-law, 
Edwin May and his wife.

Before arriving in Hereford, 
the trio stopped in Amarillo to 
visit Trowbridge’s son, David 
May, and her sister, Neoma 
Oldhorn.

Som etim es sim ple gift is best
Sunday is Father’s Day. If you 

haven’t already gotten a gift for 
your dad, you are fast running 
out of time to do so.

It has become very popular 
over the last few years to give 
dad gift's tha t relate to his 
favorite pastime.

Perhaps this is because 
today’s lifestyles are so drasti
cally different from years past, 
not to mention th a t many of us 
have greater financial resources 
and don’t feel so compelled to 
have to spend money on 
necessities instead of extras.

According to one source, 
novelty items, personal care 
accessories and fun gadgets are 
topping the wish lists o f  today’s 
dads.

Personally, I’m not so sure 
what is considered a novelty 
item. One thing I saw advertised 
on television this past week 
might qualify. It was a replica o
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a stuffed fish which wiggled its 
tail and talked (or maybe it 
sang). Which ever, it was 
generally offensive, to my way of

H e r e f o r d  S e n i o r s  
C o m m u n i t y

401 Ja c k  Griffin Av*.
The finest In apartment IMng for 
SenkysIDisaSedlHandlcapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments -  single story energy 

efficient design • range, frost 
free refrigerator, blinds, carpet, 
w/d connections, CH/AC, welk

in closets, exterior storage, 
porches. 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
(006) 364-5565, Nights 364- 

5667 or 364-3314.
SactlonflCtrtlficitotQ f

Vo y ch ifite to ttf l.

£ l  Equal Housing Opportunity

Beverley l  Bunn
MAGMAS.

Specialist in adolescent 6? adult orthodontics
IS MOVING NIB OFFICI

from 6th 6* McKinley to  119  N. I S  M ik  An s h  M e  B
as of July 1s^ 2000.

• FREE Consultation Available • No Referral Necessary
OffICE HOURS: Wednesdays 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Call
3*44411 or 
355-9731 

or III 
35)4*16
to sdw dsk

*. *
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k  perform ance by the Blackwood B ro th e r Quartet is scheduled for 7 p.m. June 24 in Hereford 
High School auditorium. Members of the group are, front from left, Cecil Blackwood, Chris 
Blackwood; back, Steve Warren, Eric W inston and R ick Price.

Blackwood Brothers Quartet is 
scheduled to perform June 24

The Blackwood Brothers, 
world-renowned gospel quartet, 
will perform at 7 p.m. June 24 in 
the Hereford High School 
auditorium. Sponsor of the 
concert is the Hereford Ministe
rial Alliance.

The quartet was formed more 
than 65 years ago by three 
brothers and a nephew in 
Choctaw County, Miss. Mem
bership has changed during the

years, but Cecil Blackwood has 
sung the baritone part for more 
than 45 years and continues to 
carry on the legendary quartet.

Other members are Steve 
Warren, tenor singer; Eric 
Winston, low bass; Rick Price, 
lead singer; and C hris 
Blackwood.

There will be one show only 
and it will be filled with songs

they helped make famous. 
Songs such as, "Have You 
Talked To The Man Upstairs," 
"Old Country C hurch / “I Love 
To Tell The Story," "Just A 
Little Talk With Jesus," "How 
Great Thou Art," and many 
more.

There is no reserve seating 
and the show is on a donations- 
only basis.

m  M OM I IU IM N !

DALEINE T. SPRIN G ER
ll IM II. II ll I- S| M H I. ill'.I 

St’HINCiER INSUMANCI A(.l NCY
'•in N M.im mmvi • iim. w-i i. i.

&
Contact the B ra n d  
phone: 364-2030 

fax: 364-8364 
e-mail:

hbnews@wtrt.net
or

hbnews@hotmalI.com

YOURHOMI TOWN PHARMACY 
,’04 Wrst 4th StKH'f |o()»• t)liH k West ol Post ( )ftu i*| 

464 44II • [ nunym y On ( ull 464 4SU6

• FREE Prescription Delivery
• FREE Blood Pressure C h ec k
• W e o c c e p t  all third 

party  Insurance
• W e h a v e  c h a rg e  a c c o u n ts
• W e h a v e  a  c o m p le te  line 

of sick room  supplies
(Including crutches, wheelchairs, 
walkers, canes & more)
Rental & Sales

thinking.
If you’re thinking of a novelty 

item for dad, maybe you should 
be sure he considers it "novel" 
and not "offensive."

I think gifting with more 
useftil -  if not practical -  gifts is 
a better idea.

And sometimes the best gift 
of all costs nothing. Ju st spend 
some time with daa and tell him 
"I love you."

Q m
Mona Shackelford 
Shannon Foster

Jennifer Brorman 
Kevin Kuper

Tanya Dorn 
Chad Clements

Rachel Murray 
Brett Bird

Callie Combest 
Jason Walterscheid

Darlene Rocha Marla Blackwell 
Jorge Bravo Jeremy Myers

Krista Beville 
Jeb Skiles

Tonia Field 
Reagan Frye

Trina Arlotta

AmyFlusche Jani Bell Rachel Chamberlain
Jeffrey Carlson Jeffrey Martin Heath Kirkeby

Melinda Salazar 
William Magsig

Kristy Hood 
Raymond Romo

Catherine Maeder 
Rock Banks

■ Irina Arlotta Leigh Anne Bowen Lisa Hurtgen Brittney Binder 
Kent Simnacher Michael Rushing JohnStreun Philip Garcia

Erin Auckerman Melani Banner Stacy Griffith Laura Goins
Justin Landrum Albert Bustos Bodie Shugart Michael Power

Loretta Dale Camp 
Dustin Lane Shirley

Elaine McGaugh 
Allen Hyer

Stacy Lea 
Jackie Andrews

Tracy Strehl 
Casey Berry

Amy Liscano 
Nathan Betzen

Kelly Hamil 
Stan Friemel
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CREATORS SYNDICATE

Ann Landers

Ann

Stacy Griffith, M ark Shugart

Engagement announced
Lue Griffith of Dimmitt and 

Randy Griffith of Shawnee, 
Okla., announce the engage
ment and approaching m ar
riage of their daughter, Stacy 
Jean, to Mark Bodie Shugart.

The prospective groom is 
the son of Jam es MButtonN 
Shugart of Borrego Springs, 
Calif

The couple will be wed July

29 at the Temple Baptist 
Church in Hereford.

The bride-elect is a gradu
ate of Dimmitt High School 
and is employed at Bimbo Ce
real Foods, Inc. in Dawn.

Shugart is a graduate of 
Julian High School. He is em
ployed by Keeling Cattle Feed
ers in Summerfleld.

Dear Ann ILnnCarst I
would like to 
su rp rise  my 
form er h u s 
band with this 
tribute, which 

'I hope you will 
ru n  on
Father’s Day. 

Next month 
will mark our son's 18th birth
day and the end of my child- 
support payments. We also 
have a daughter in college. 
My children’s father has al
ways been a strong, positive 
influence in their lives. He 
not only made his child-sup
port payments on time, he 
also participated enthusiasti
cally in our children's activi
ties. He coached our son's 
Little League team, and bovght 
season tickets to 
for our daughter 
was learning to play the vio
lin.

My ex and 1 separated when 
the children were young, but 
the kids have spent a t least 
two nights a week with their 
dad ever since we parted. We 
both juggled ftill-time jobs, but 
he was always available to 
help take care of them when 
they were sick or had doctors' 
appointments. You might ask 
why we weren't able to stay 
married. The tru th  is, the di
vorce was not my idea, but I 
decided early on tha t I would 
not become a victim. I was 
determined to rebuild my life.

We discussed the children 
frequently, and he was always

K

the symphony 
when she

generous with his time. I made 
sure the children saw their 
father often, and enco 
them to allow him to 

to in every facet of their 
ves. Too many ex-wives use 

the children’s schedules as an 
excuse to keep them away 
from their father. They may 
gain some personal satisfac
tion from this maneuver, but 
they sabotage one of the most 
important relationships their 
children will ever have.

I did my best to be gra
cious, and my ex returned the 
favor. He never said one bad 
word about me. In fact, he 
tried to build me up every 
way possible. Although I knew 
the kids liked him better, he 
always told me, ’T h a t’s not 
true. They love you ju st as 
much.”

Divorce does not have to be 
divisive and painftil if you put 
your children’s welfare first.
We agreed th a t a good rela- to wis 

BOTH parentstionship with 
was vital, and did everything 
we could to make th a t pos
sible. We all turned out to be 
winners, because my ex-hus- 
band met me more m an  half
way. I would like to thank 
him for that, and wish him a 
richly deserved Happy Father’s 
Day. — His Ex in Arlington, 
Va.

D ear I k In A rllng ton i
What a gracious lady you are, 
and your ex sounds pretty gra
cious, too. I hope every di
vorced woman who reads this 
will ask herself, ”Could I be 
this generous?” Never mind

tha t the SOB was not a model 
husband or father. Taking the 
high road is always the way to 
go. Your children will respect 
you for it — and maybe even 
thank you when they are older. 
Believe me, they are more 
aware than you think.Dear Ann Landsrsi I 
m ean t to w rite  th is  on 
Mother’s Day, and never got 
around to it. Now that Father’s 
Day is here, I don't want to 
let another opportunity pass 
me by. I was adopted, ana my

Grants are everything I could 
ve hoped for. 1 would like to 
address this to rty  biological 
parents:
T hankyou  for my wonder

ful life. Thank you for having 
the courage to give me up for 
adoption when you knew you 
could not take care of me. 
Sure, I have some questions, 
but I would not dream of dis
turbing your lives. I Just want 

dsn my biological 
it's Day,

you know I love my life and 
eve

letting me 
Signature 

D ear

say this. — No

my biological father a 
Happy Father’s Day, and let 
you know I love m 

erything about it.
Thank you, too, Ann, for

Although 
the person who wrote this 
letter gave me initials and a 
city, I'm not printing either. I 
want every reader who has 
given up a child for adoption 
to think perhaps this letter 
was written by nis or her very 
own.

What can you give the per
son who has everything? Ann 
Landers’ booklet, 1Oems,* is 
ideal for a nightstand or coffee 
table. "Gems* is a collection o f 
Ann Landers’ most requested 
poems and essays. Sena a self- 
addressed, long, business-site 
envelope and a check or money 
order for $6.26 (this includes 
postage and handling) to: 
Gems, d o  Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11662, Chicago, III. 60611- 
0662. (In Canada, send $6.26.)

To fin d  out more about Ann 
Landere and read her poet column*,, 
vieit the Creator» Syndicate uteb 
page at www.creatore.com. A N N  
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 2000 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

WTAMU’s AEI will be host site for field day
Special to the Brand

The Alternative Energy In
stitute (AEI) at West Texas 
A&M University will be the 
host site when the Panhandle 
Amateur Radio Club (PARC) 
conducts its annual 24-hour 
Field Day to practice emer
gency communication skills.

AEI will provide access to 
solar panels and wind tu r
bines tor charging the batter
ies that will be used to power 
radios as the club broadcasts 
from 7 p.m. Saturday, June
24 until 7 p.m. Sunday, June
25 at AEI's Wind Test Center. 
The AEI complex is located 
on WTAMU, simultaneously 
attempting to make as many 
long-distance contacts as pos
sible within the allotted 24- 
hour time period.

But Field Day is also a 
friendly competition among 
amateur radio clubs affiliated 
with the American Radio Re
lay League, and 2,100 clubs 
with more than 31,000 indi

viduals across the U.S. and 
Canada participated in last 
year’s Field Day. Bonus points 
are awarded to those clubs 
that use alternative energy 
sources such as solar and wind 
power during Field Day be
cause an actual emergency 
might render power from pub
lic utilities useless.

MIf all our power was down, 
the sun would still be shining 
or the wind would still be 
blowing," Ken Starcher, AEI 
assistant director, said. “When 
the amateur radio group asked 
us if they could use our facili
ties for their Field Day, it just 
seemed like something we 
could do in the way of good, 
common sense preparedness. 
We had the space, and we are 
glad to help.”

During last year’s Field Da; 
the local radio group ma 
contacts as far away as North
ern Ireland and South America, 
according to Howard Palechek,

35

PARC president.
“We scored something like 

690 points last year a t South
east Park in Canyon, which 
was pretty good, Palechek 
said. “With the alternative en
ergy behind us at AEI, I bet 
we'll easily improve on that 
this year.”f

And if a disastrous tornado 
or flood were to strike the 
area, alternative energy would 
enable emergency communica
tions to continue, perhaps more 
efficiently  th a n  by o th er 
means, Starcher said.

T f the utilities failed and 
we had to keep a computer 
running for two days on cam-

§us, we've got what it takes,” 
ta rc h e r said , "By going 
through this procedure with 
PARC, we can also see what 

they might run into in the 
way of unexpected difficulties, 
and that may pay off for us at 
WT if we ever run into a 
disaster. Perhaps we'll learn 
something from them -another

good reason for lending our 
support.”

Palechek said the public is 
welcome to join in the ftin of 
Field Day, and anyone with 
an interest in am ateur radios 
can try their hand a t broad
casting.

T f they just stop by and 
ask to try  it out, well let 
them take a whack a t it,” he 
said.

2000
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MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sun
day by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
110 N. 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 
a m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Hereford Humane Society, 
Community Center, 7 p.m. 

fU lSD A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge 

No. 228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
in the winter and 8 p.m. in 
the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. 
To contribute items, call 364- 
2208

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citiiens Cen
ter, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant,
noon.

Hereford Board of Realtors, 
Hereford Country Club, noon.

W lD N liO A Y
Noon Lions Club, Commu

nity Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu

nity Bldg., 14* St. and Av
enue H, 6 p.m.

N a ia ren e  Kid’s Korner,

H ereford C hurch of the 
Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC 
Hall, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Com

munity Center, 9:45 a.m.
H ereford T o astm aste rs  

Club, The Ranch House, 6:30 
a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 
8 p.m.

Im m unizations ag a in s t 
childhood diseases, Texas De

p a rtm en t of H ealth , 300 
Witherspoon, 8-11:45 a.m. and 
1-4:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

FRIDAY
C om m unity D uplicate  

Bridge Club, Community Cen
ter, 7:30 p.m.

N a ia ren e  Kid's Korner, 
H ereford C hurch of the  
Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Start With The Classifieds!
F r o m  b a r e ly - w o r n  b r id a l  d r e s s e s  

t o  s e c o n d - h a n d  b a b y  c a r r ia g e s , 

a n d  e v e r y th in g  t h a t  c o m e s  

in - b e tw e e n , y o u ’l l  s a y  

" I d o "  t o  a l l  t h e

b u y s  y o u ’l l  

f i n d  in  t h e  

C la s s i f i e d s !

We like to thank all the businesses A 
Individuals that donated cash, food, A 
miscellaneous Items to the San Jose 

Jamaica this year. Also to the food A
all tthe

\yet
game booth workers and 

volunteers whopartlclpaied this year. 
A special thanks to Blanca, Brenda, 

Celia, Joe, Armando, George A 
Melody. Above all thanks to God.

FUemon A Leticia Valdezs i  ■
V 5
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LOOKING BACK

Today in History

i y ______
are 197 daya left in the 

T oday1!  H lghll 
In H it

By T ha A aaoo la tad  B ra ss
Today is Saturday, June 17, 

the 169th day of 2000. There 
he year.

On June 17, 1776, the 
Revolutionary War Battle of 
Bunker Hill took place near 
Boston.

On th is  d a ts i
In 1856, in Philadelphia, the 

Republican Party opened its 
first convention.

In 1885, the Statue of Lib
erty arrived in New York City 
aboard the French ship Isere.

In 1928, Amelia Earhart 
embarked on a trans-Atlantic 
flight from Newfoundland to 
Wales — the first by a woman.

In 1940, France asked Ger
many for terms of surrender 
in World War II.

In 1948, a United Air Lines 
DC-6 crashed near Mount 
Carmel, Penn., killing all 43 
people on board.

In 1963, the Supreme Court 
struck down rules requiring 
the recitation of the Lord’s 
Prayer or reading of biblical 
verses in public schools.

In 1969, the raunchy musi
cal review MOh! Calcutta!" 
opened in New York.

In 1971, the United States 
signed a treaty with Japan 
under which it would give up 
contro l of th e  is lan d  of 
Okinawa.

In 1972, President Nixon's 
downfall began with the a r
rest of five burglars inside 
Democratic national headquar
ters a t the Watergate complex 
in Washington, D.C.

In 1986, President Reagan 
announced the retirement of 
Supreme Court Chief Justice

La Madre M ia Club 
holds annual retreat

The 11th annual retreat of La 
Madre Mia Study Club was held 
in the Ruidosa home of Ruth and 
Herschel Black on June 11-13. 
Co-hostesses were Gladys Merritt 
and Georgia Sparks.

A special MShow and Tell” 
event was the highlight of the 
retreat. Members brought items 
and shared special memories 
through personal stories relating 
to each. Items included an 
antique covered dish, a 1939 song 
book with Hereford sponsors,

Winner of the First A id kit awarded in a drawing sponsored by 
the Tri-County Chapter at the Am erican Red C ross booth during 
Town and Country Jubilee was Chris Kahlich, left. Presenting the 
prize to Kahlich is Deanna Edwards, executive director of the Tri- 
County Chapter.

Couple exchanges vows in  Dallas
Warren Earl Burger.

Tan y e a r s  a g o i South Af
rican black nationalist Nelson 
Mandela and his wife, Winnie, 
arrived in Ottawa, Canada, an 
route to an 11-day tour of the 
United States.

Five y e a r s  a g e i Russian 
commandos stormed a hospi
tal where Chechen rebels were 
holding more than 1,000 hos
tages, out the Chechens beat 
the Russians back.

O n e  y e a r  a g e i  The Re
publican-controlled House nar
rowly voted to loosen restric
tions on sales a t gun shows, 
marking a victory for the Na
tional Rifle Association. Jo
seph Stanley Faulder, a former 
auto mechanic who killed a 
woman during a 1975 bur- 
alary, was lethally injected in 
Huntsville, Texas and became 
the first Canadian to be ex
ecuted in the United States in 
almost 50 years.

T o d ay 's  B lrth d ay si Actor 
Peter Lupus is 68. Singer 
Barry Manilow is 54. Come
dian Joe Piscopo is 49. Actor 
Mark Linn-Baker is 46. Actor 
Greg Kinnear is 36. Olympic

Sold-medal speed skater Dan 
ansen is 35. Actor Jason 
Patric is 34. R&B singer Kevin 
Thornton (Color Me Badd) is 

31. Actor-rapper Herculeez 
(Herculeez ana Big Tyme) is 
15.

T h o u g h t fo r Todayi “Dur
ing my 87 years I have wit
nessed a whole succession of 
technological revolutions. But 
none of them has done away 
with the need for character in 
the individual or the ability to 
think.” —Bernard M. Baruch, 
American businessman and 
statesman (1870-1965).

Anngie Kaneshiro and John 
Patrick Stevens exchanged mar
riage vows in an evening 
ceremony June 10 at Dovie’s Ola 
Estate House in Dallas.

The bride is the daughter of 
Yong Kaneshiro of Dallas and 
Kenneth Kaneshiro of Jesup, Ga.

Parents of the bridegroom are 
Mick and Tommie Stevens of 
Hereford.

The ceremony was performed 
by Ronnie Couch.

Maid ofhonor was Linda Foley 
and best man was Jason 
Hargreaves.

Bridesmaids were Kristi Mor
ris and Teri Tijerina.

Serving as groomsmen and 
ushers were Greg Tankersley 
and Kenneth Moms.

Pianist was Tommie Stevens, 
mother of the groom.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
satin fitted sheath dress with 
spaghetti straps and featuring a 
hand beaded design from bodice 
to hemline. The chapel length 
satin train was detachable.

Her veil of tulle was accented 
with scattered pearls and

attached to a beaded headband.
She carried a silk bridal 

bouquet of spring flowers in light 
pinks, lavenders and soft yellows.

Bridal attendants wore tank 
dresses with tops in silver and 
cream and flowing skirts in 
platinum satin. They carried 
bouquets of cream roses.

A reception followed the 
ceremony. The three layer 
princess bride’s cake was deco
rated with fresh roses. The 
groom’s cake was double fridge.

After a wedding trip to 
England, the couple will be at 
home in Dallas.

The bride is pursuing an 
accounting degree at Brookhaven 
College. She is employed as office 
manager for Crown Energy, an 
oil an id gas firm in Dallas.

The groom graduated from 
the University of North Texas in 
December 1997 with a BA in 
history. He is the head construc
tion manager for Plantation 
Homes, a  homebuilder in The 
Colony. He is the grandson of 
former Hereford resident, Mattie 
Robinson, who now lives in Lake 
Tawakoni.

Building Web pages 
part of curriculum 
at West Texas A&M

World War II dog tags and Navy 
whistle, a Packard Milling sugar 
measure, 1950s Rainbow ring, a 
grandmother’s pin, a special pair 
of father’s cufflinks, a high school 
charm bracelet and dated rail
road nails.

Relaxation, “Spinner” on the 
deck and a tour of new homes and 
condo construction were partici-

Sited in by Ruth Black, Linda 
umpton, Betty Lady, Merritt 
and Sparks.

Special to the Brand
Students of every mq)or, from 

accounting to wildlife biology, are 
building their own Web pages at 
West Texas A&M University.

Some probably do it in spite of 
the curriculum, but all Univer
sity students must eventually 
produce Web sites of their own 
because to do so is a condition of 
CIS 105, a computer information 
systems offering that became a 
required course at WTAMU in 
fall 1999.

Twenty-five percent of a 
student’s grade in CIS 105 is 
based on a research project in 
which they must select a topic 
from their own mqjor field of 
study, retrieve relevant informa
tion found in a variety of Internet 
sources, and create and publish a 
Web site on the World Wide Web 
about the topic.

Each site must contain link to 
a PowerPoint presentation that 
synthesizes/summarizes the in
formation found, and each link 
must be accompanied by a 
statement of evaluation.

“It is a course that teaches 
students how to use technology 
for research and how to manage 
information overload,” Bobbie 
Hyndman, instructor of CIS, 
said. “Simply put, students are 
learning how to learn through 
technology. CIS 105 should help 
them through the rest of colleger 

About 14 sections (classes) of 
CIS 105 are taught each fall 
semester at WTAMU, containing 
40-60 students each. The course 
is designed to help people who are 
learning about computers as well 
as those with onlir
experience.

Ine/computer

The student Web sites remain 
on the World Wide Web until the 
end of the semester in which they 
are created. The sites are then 
eliminated from the University 
server to make room for the next 
batch of prqjects. But to view 
some examples of Web pages 
created by WTAMU students -  
A’s, B’s and even an F -  see: 
wwwjtudflntfl.wtamu.fldu/cialQ5. 
Click on “projects.”

Boggs receives degree
John Eric Boggs, D.C., gradu

ated from Parker Chiropractic 
College in Dallas in December 
1999 with a degree of Doctor of 
Chiropractic.

He is nationally board certi
fied and licensed and certified 
with the State of Texas. He is 
currently practicing in Dumas 
at Boggs Chiropractic Clinics 
with nis father, Lawrence R. 
Boggs Jr., D.C.

Boggs and his wife, Holli 
Beesley Boggs, have two daugh
ters, Julian  and Addison.

He is the grandson of Betty 
Boggs of Hereford and Virginia 
Easlev of Dumas, formerly of 
Hereford.

Comprehensive coverage of local 
news, social events, • sports and 
happenings in Deaf Smith County is 
your* ONLY in the Hertford Brand. 
Good news and good advertising go 
together. Large ads or small ads pay 
off in the Brandt Call Julius Bodner 
or Susanna Oibbs at 364-2030 and let 
them put together an advertising 
schedule to flt your budget

u
i Ty

Dr. Jo h n  I .  Boggs

M rs. Jo h n  Potrlok Stovons
...naa Anngla Kanashlro

hbnews@wtrt.net

T  Thanks HRMC ^
We would like to thank the emergency room stq ff that 
was on duty early Friday morning - 06/02/00 when

Charles was admitted there, especially Glenda 
Sappington A  Arturo M amtfo. Their wonderful care, 

concern A  kindness was deeply appreciated.
May God Bless Each O f You 

Charles A  Betty Anderson

bappi re,A
^TJtank fyeu...

An exceptional value for an 
exceptional hearing aid!
M irac le  Ear Navigator
Programm able Hearing M L f l

Aids Starting At:

HsstSf^''
E l Computsr Progiwnrnablllty for 

more precise fine-tuning to better 
m e !  unique listening needs end 
preferences

E l Most styles offer multiple listening 
programs for specific listening 
environments 

0  FuN range of styles.
Learn more about the Miracle-Ear 

Navigator*heamo aid for youreeK... CALL TOOAYl

Hereford, tu b s  
Senior Cltbsns Center

426 Ranger
MMI7-7N0
9:00 am to 12:00 pm 

Tuesday, June 20,2000
'"•v ' '

/T^Miracle-Ear*

Announce your wedding in  the
Hereford Brand  

L ifesty les!
Call Becky Thorn at 
364-2030 to place

your wedding or engagement 
announcement at no cost!

HSrefbnBRAND

B ridal 
Registry

Brittney Binder Jami Bell
Philip Garcia Jeffery Martin

Stacy Lea Krista Beyille
Jackie Andrews Jeb Skiles

Angie Kaneshiro TYina Arlotta Erin Auckerman * *  Catherine Mqeder
John Stevens Kent Simnacher Justin Landrum  ▼  Rock Banks
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Laura Goins 
chael Power Jr.

Rachel Chamberlain , CallieCom best 
Heath Kirkebv Jason Walterscheid
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R ecently, a client stated, "I know my price is right because my 
customers are buying, but 1 sure seem to be going broke." 
When I asked how he determined his price, he explained his 

pricing theory. "What my suppliers charge me determines how low 1 
can set me prices. My competitor's prices establish the ceiling. 
Generally, I try to be somewhere-in-between," he said.
I've watched small-business owners for nearly 30 years. In that 
time, I've found that this "somewhere-in-between" pricing 
policy is a pretty common practice. I feel that using this system these choices can work depending on the circumstances in which you

SOME BOOKS WORTH READING

Between the
crossed paths with the notorious 
assassin, and twice has foiled the 
assassin's work. Now von 
Rianocek has a new target, this 
one free of charge -  Cole himself.

Oprah's Book Club selection 
Back Roads by Tawni O’Dell is 
also available this week. Harley 
Altmyer should be another 
carefree college student pursu
ing the joys of life.

Instead, Harley is caught in

the stifling coal town struggling 
to care for his unruly younger 
sisters. Frustrated and over
whelmed, an orphan with the 
responsibilities for a  family, 
Harley finds himself in even 
more trouble.

He wants the no-good Callie 
Mercer so badly he fears he will 
explode. In the end Harley's 
humor and love for his sisters will 
save them all.

the counter insurgent drug lords 
in Latin American. The money 
was to firnd revolutionaries but 
instead it is wholesaling crack 
and cocaine into the inter cities.

Commander Larry Cole has 
his work cut out for him. He 
must track down Baron von 
Rianocek, the personal repre
sentative of the drug lords, a 
vicious hit man.

Larry Cole has unwittingly

for her life. Elisabeth's life is not 
easy, and there are times when 
she questions why, but she does 
remain true to her commitment.

The Indwelling: the Beast 
Takes Possession is the sev
enth in the Left Behind Series 
by Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. 
Jenkins. The story begins in the 
middle of the Seven Year 
Tribulation. The battle of the 
ages continues in Heaven until it 
spills to Earth.

Members of the Tribulation 
Force are facing their most 
dangerous challenges. Rarford 
Steele must escape Israel. Buck 
Williams must locate a friend. 
Chloe Williams fears for her and 
her child's lives while many 
others are forced to live subver
sive lives on the edge of the evil 
one’s lair.

Who din and where can safety 
be found? Who will be the next 
comrade to die? This is a series 
you don't want to miss.

Many of you have waited 
patiently for John Sandford’s 
Easy Prey. Lucas Davenport 
knows this will be another case 
with many "small" complications. 
When he arrives at the white 
stuccoed house, after the party, 
he learns the victim is Alice 
Maison, one of the biggest and 
most beautifUl models of the 
area.

Then the complications begin; 
drugs are involved, one of Lucas' 
own men is a suspect, and a 
second body is found stuffed in a 
closet with a deep dent in his 
skull.

Then there are the layers and 
layers of secrets. But nothing 
prepares Lucas for the old love 
that suddenly comes back into his 
life.

Hugh Holton, the best selling 
author ofThe Left Hand o f Goa 
is back wit h his latest title Time 
of the A ssassins centered 
around the most controversial 
story of today.

It is believed the CIA is funding

Rebecca Walla .
D e a f S m ith  C oun ty L ibrary

his life's work is auto mechanics 
and he loves every minute of it.

This week's new book list has 
some titles that many of you have 
been waiting for. Jerry B. 
Jenkins, the co-author of the Left 
Behind Series, has a novel 
entitled Though None Go With 
Me. Set at the turn of the 20th 
century, Elisabeth Grace LeRov 
knows that she wants something 
more.

Elisabeth promises to deepen 
her commitment to Christ and to 
be faithfUl to that commitment, 
no matter what. Moments after 
making th a t commitment, 
Elisabeth learns that her father is 
dying of cancer.

Elisabeth and her widowed 
aunt live together until Elisabeth 
turns 18. At that time Elisabeth 
promised to sell her father’s 
house to her aunt and Elisabeth 
would then assume responsibil
ity for her own life.

By the end of her junior year of 
high school Elisabeth has two 
proposals for marriage. One from 
Ben Phillips, a college man who is 
studying for the ministry, and 
one from Will Bishop, a classmate 
who has also lost his father and 
worked three jobs to support his 
mother and sisters.

Elisabeth feels that she is in 
love with Ben, but she admires 
and respects Will for the way he 
cares for his family. When the 
U.S. becomes involved in World 
War II Ben is drafted, giving 
Elisabeth even more time to 
make her decision. Elisabeth 
must also decide what God wants

Parents how has your summer 
been so far? Are the children 
getting restless, bored, irritated 
and so unruly?

I have the perfect solution for 
you. Bring them into the Deaf 
Smith County Library and sign 
them up for the "Invent the 
Future" reading club. Even if you 
are .working parents, this pro
gram  will fit your lifestyle 
because the reading is done at 
your convenience.

There is no better way for your 
child to discover the joy of reading 
than to read for fun. There are no 
time limits, no tests to take, no 
reports to write, just reading for 
fun, and while they are reading, 
as an extra bonus, their reading 
skills improve gncl they receive 
prizes like glow-m*the-dark UFOs, 
stretch alien%*pd balloon yo-yos.

Reading during the summer is 
especially important for the 
reluctant reader because each 
day they don't read is another day 
they regress, putting them even 
further behind when school 
begins again.

Growing up as a reluctant 
reader myself, and having a child 
that didn’t like to read, I know 
what you are going through. I 
also know that child will thank 
you later when they discover the 
joy of reading a good book.

Once they discover the author 
or stories that peak their 
interest, a whole new world 
opens. The child that was my 
reluctant reader discovered auto 
repair manuals and would spend 
hours reading them. As an adult,
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Weather makes the crop
By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand StaffWriler

The final planting day for 
cotton rolled around with many 
area producers wondering if 
Mother Nature would provide 
necessary moisture.

As is so often the case, the 
needed rain came, but with it 
came complications of either 
floods or hail a t a critical time 
for the young plants..

David Varner, manager of 
Hereford Farmer’s Co-op Gin, 
said maybe as much as 1,500 
acres near E aster and La 
Posta were lost to hail; 300 to 
400 acres near the Sims com
munity; and some odds and 
ends in the service area.

The rains which have hit 
various fields in the last two
weeks dumped enough water 
on especially low-lyina fields 
to cause seedling disease.
Seedling disease is often char
acterised by light coloring and 
loss turgidity.

“All together, we've lost 
about 3,000 acres," Varner said. 
"Some sot h it too late to re
plant. It’s still too early to 
really tell about how the crop 
will do.

"By July 1, we’ll have a 
better idea of what we are 
looking at. We always like to 
see the first bloom by July 10. 
Closer to July 1, the better," 
Varner said. "If we get the 
first bloom by the July 4, we’ll 
be in pretty good shape. You 
lose potential after July 10.”

Farmers in the western por
tion of Deaf Smith County 
experienced exactly the oppo
site situation, with much of 
their crops not even receiving 
enough moisture.

"All that out there 
is d ry lan d  and  
th e re ’s not much 
hope of the crop 
coming up if those 
fie lds d id n ’t  ge t 
some m o istu re ,"  
Varner said.

Panhandle cotton 
growers traditionally 
plant approximately 
3.26 million acres 
and harvest as much 
as 3.5 million acres. 
These 25 Panhandle 
coun ties  produce 
roughly 3 million 
bales -  half of the 
s ta te ’s crop and  
nearly 25 percent of 
the entire nation's 
crop.

Hereford Farmer’s 
Co-op Gin is expect
ing approxim ately 
35,000 acres from 
locid planters and an 
ad d itio n a l 5,000 
acres from the out- 

a re a s  of 
um as, D a lh a rt, 

S tra tfo rd  and  
Channing.

Varner said not 
many producers had 
completely riven up 

, bt

Y oun g  co tto n  p la n ts  
needed m oisture to get out 
o f th e  g round  but m any 
acres suffered either hail or 
se e d lin g  dam age  d u ring  
s to rm s  o f th e  la s t tw o 
weeks. C rop  outcom e still 
depends on weather in next 
few months.

ly ing
Duma

Flourscent green boll weevil 
traps dot the edges of area 
cotton fie lds. The traps give 
officia ls a good idea of the 
bo ll weevil population in a 
given area. The Boll W eevil 
E ra d ic a tio n  F o u n d a tio n  
reports that loca l crops are 
not a s heavily in fested as 
som e to the more southern 
fields.

on cotton, but more farmers 
will be planting dryland cotton 
than in the past.

"Right now, a lot of the 
dryland doesn’t  look real good, 
but it’s still too earl to tell. A 
little farther down the road 
we’ll get a better idea," he 
said.

Local co tton  producers 
know th a t weather is the big
gest challenge of getting the 
crop up, unlike many of the 
producers who continuously

have to fight the
cro>p destroying boll weevils.

Texas Boll Weevil Eradica
tion Foundation says the mild 
winters are really good for 
weevils, but the hot, dry con
ditions which prevailed early 
in the year offset the mild 
temperatures.

"Number of boll weevils 
trapped is much lower in the 
northern portion of your area," 
said TBWEF communication 
director Michael O’Connor.

"Even the highest numbers 
don’t look like you’re being 
overrun by weevils."

The foundation has set out 
traps every 1/10 to 1/20 of a 
mile around all cotton fields 
to determine the weevil popu
lation.

O’Connor said th a t from 
what he could see, local pro
ducers had more reason to be 
concerned with weather condi
tions than the weevil damage.

TB  plagues El Paso dairy herds
Infections 
could lead to 
eradication

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A 
chronic bovine tuberculosis 
problem may shut down El 
Paso C ounty d a ir ie s—th e  
state’s fifth largest milk pro
ducer.

The U.S. Department of Ag
ricu lture  is proposing the 
elimination of El Paso County’s 
multimillion-dollar dairy farm 
industry in an effort to protect 
the rest of the state, and even
tually the rest of the nation. 

M ichigan and  El Paso

.

USDA is proposing the elimination of El 
Paso County’s multimillion-dollar dairy farm 
industry in an effort to protect the rest of 
the state, and eventually the nation.

County are the only areas in 
the nation currently with a 
bovine TB problem. The USDA 
hopes to keep the disease from 
spreading.

The county’s te n  dairy  
farm s, which have about 
20,000 cows, would be finan
cially compensated under the 
USDA’s $40 million proposal, 
though no specifics have been 
set.

"The goal of the proposal is 
to create a buffer sone th a t 
would protect other herds in 
the U.S. and more immedi
ately in Texas," said Hallie 
Pickhardt, spokeswoman for 
the Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service for the 
USD A  She said the proposal 
is still in its  prelim inary
stages.

Since 1985, herds in El Paso 
have been infected with TB,

quarantined until they are de
clared clean and then re-in- 
fected, said Carla Everett, 
spokeswoman for the Texas 
Animal Health Commission.

Infection of even one cow is 
cause for quarantine, making 
it difficult for farmers to sell 
calves or breeding  stock, 
Pickhardt said. That frustra
tion might make farmers give 
up the fight.

"It’s really a sad situation. 
Some of the better breeding 
herds are in El Paso," said 
James Terrell, spokesman for 
the Texas Association of Dairy
men. "Some of them have spent 
a lifetime and even genera
tions building the quality of 
the herds u p r

"Under the circumstances 
we feel th a t it’s inevitable and 
th a t it’s the best thing to do 
for the entire TB situation,” 
said Brad Bouman, co-owner 
of two El Paso County dairies. 
"That is if it goes through. 
This thing’s a long way from 
being a done deal. We won’t 
know anything official until 
the end of the month."

Until a decision is made, 
dairy farmers will have about 
2 years before the entire plan 
is implemented and farmers 
either pick up a new line of 
farming or move their dairy 
business to ano ther area,

Terrell said.
If the proposal is not imple

mented, the USDA will review 
the county’s progress at eradi
cating TB for the next two 
years, Terrell said. Should 
there continue to be infection, 
the  USDA would impose 
stricter regulations statewide.

That means Texas livestock 
producers — beef cattle or 
dairy — would be required to 
test every animal before it 
leaves the state, he said. The 
USDA estimates statewide TB 
testing would cost up to $150 
million a year.

"It’ll be a real impediment 
to trade. It would be better 
for the remainder of the state 
if El Paso dairies are elimi
nated," Terrell said. "But it's 
up to the producers in El 
Paso. No one’s trying to force 
it on them; it’s their decision."

KIRKLAND SEED COMPANY
P .O . B O X  5 9 0  

V E G A ,  T X  7 9 0 9 2
(806) 267-0176 OR (806) 267-2118  

FAX (806) 267-2416

CUSTOM

S e e d  W h e a t  
S e e d  C h o w
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Splawn

Benny is a native o f the South 
Plains area and has been  
in vo lved  in farm ing and 
ranching industry for over 40 
years. He has been involved in 
the real estate business for 5 
years.

Benny has an appreciation for
land, an eye of equality, and knows the value of farm and 
ranch property. His knowledge and expertise, enables him 
to effectively work in the best interest ofhis clients.
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TAHC tackles 
Johne’s disease

They’re bright, alert, main- 
ilthy appetite

the animals ■ufferfrom severe,
tain a healthy , but

chronic diarrhea and become 
emaciated (thin). That’s atypi
cal description of animals af
fected by Johne’s a fatal, 
untreatable disease tha t can 
affect any ruminant, including 
cattle, sheep, goats, camels ana 
deer.

Although Johne’s is not a 
reportable or regulatory dis
ease in Texas, in the fhture it 
could affect trade opportuni
ties.

"For years, Johne’s was 
thought to affect herds prima
rily in the northern portion of 
the  U.S.,” said  Dr. Andy 
Schwartz, Johne’s specialist for 
the Texas Animal Health Com
mission (TAHC), the state’s 
livestock health  regulatory 
agency. He said a 1997 study 
by th e  U.S. D ept, of 
Agriculture’s National Animal 
H ealth  M onitoring System 
(NAHMS), indicated that a t 
least 12,000 of Texas’ 153,000 
beef herds may have con
tracted the disease. A recent 
NAHMS survey of dairies 
showed that about 23 percent 
of the herds across the nation 
are infected.

The increased interest in 
Johne’s Disease has "spurred" 
the Texas cattle industry to 
explore and consider options 
and alternatives for a volun
tary Johne’s herd status pro- 

“  “  '  s Work
preparing to in

troduce a four-level cattle herd 
status program for cattle.

W hen im plem ented , th e  
state’s voluntary status pro
gram will help identify herds 
a t "low risk" for Johners. Pro

ducers in the program may 
enhance their marketing po
tential by providing other pro
ducers with a healthy pool of 
animals.

Johne’s progresses slowly, 
targeting the digestive system

gram. The Texas Johne’i 
ing Group is

and often is unapparent until 
the animals is well into adult
hood. By the time animals 
show clinical signs of illness, 
the disease may have spread 
to herd mates.

"Johne’s bacteria ’sets up 
shop' in the animal’s white 
blood cells in the wall of the 
in te s tin e s ,” exp lained  Dr. 
Schwartz. "The animal’s body 
responds by sending in more 
white blood cells to combat 
the intruder, and eventually 
the intestinal walls thicken. 
Finally, the walls become so 
thick, the animal can't absorb 
nu trien ts , and it  develops 
chronic diarrhea.

Despite a healthy appetite, 
the animal finally wastes away, 
Other less obvious signs in 
the herd can include decreased 
fe rtility , lower w eaning 
weights, animals tha t must be 
culled sooner, and increased 
feed costs w ithout related 
weight gain.”

Young animals, from birth 
to a year of age, are most 
susceptible to the disease, he 
said. If a herd is infected, 
"pooling" the colostrum and 
feeding it to newborns can 
accelerate the spread of dis
ease through the herd.

Dr. Schwarts explained that 
a vaccine for Johne’s lessens 
the severe, clinical signs and 
shedding of bacteria, but in
stead of eliminating infection, 
it only "masks” or diminishes 
damage in the affected herd. •

Researchers have tested  
numerous possible causes in
cluding rodents, birds, cats, 
water and soil, with no known 
cause. They suspect, however, 
that the infection is related 
to the county’s shared border 
with Mexico.

"Since we don’t  know how 
the organism gets there, we’re 
not in a position to effec
tively prevent the disease 
from getting there," said Dr. 
Max Coats, veterinarian and 
assistan t director of Texas 
Animal Health Commission in 
Austin, the state agency in 
charge of controlling animal 
diseases in Texas.

The logical step, he said, is 
to elim inate the El Paso 
Countv herds. Some of those, 
Terrell said, are the largest in 
the state.

Milk pasteurization kills 
TB, he said, so even under 
quarantine, dairy farms can 
continue to sell their milk. 
But cattle tested positive for 
TB are killed.

Two of the county’s ten 
dairy farms are currently un
der quarantine for bovine TB.
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Find your best deal on a new Zimmatic 
pivot today!

Take your choke of one of these money-saving options:

1* Cash rebate up to $2,400*
on systems delivered by July 31,2000. * Based on 
new eight-tower Zimmatic system.

OR
2. 6.50% low interest with 5% down

, Five-yew financing with delayed fix* payment 
due in 12 months. Three, seven and on 
year programs also available.

OR
3 .  0% financing for 12 months

with an effective rate as low as 5.75% with Jus 
10% down.

C rain  rcMricSuni md cvniltium apply to each of Ant opSoni 
Sm your Zimmatic dialer for complete detailt.

Hurry -To qualify, orders must ba received by 
June 30, 2000.

wingelF ^ Pu  v m r
E-Hwy 60 • Hereford, Tem«344-8055

http://www.texpanland.com
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CLASSIFIED AOS
Classified advertising rates a ir  hated on 
20 cents a word for n m  in tenion ($4.00 
minimum), and 11 cen u  for second pub
lication and thereafter. Rates he low are 
hated on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.
Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 day* per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

JD
Jl
.42
53
.64

$4jOO
S6J0
$8.40
$10.60
$12-80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -th o se  
with captions, hold or larger type, spe
cial paragraph*, all capital letters. Rates 
are $5.30 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort it made to avoid errors in 
woru ads and lefal notices. Advertisers 
should call attention to any errors im m e
diately after the first insertion. We will 
not he responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion. In case o f errors by 
the publishers, and additional insertion 
will ne published.______________________

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
T A S C O S A  B E E F

10054 Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally mown and fattened in 

Hereford, Texaa 
No imp Ian ta—No hormones 

"Ju* F u n  B i f ! "
Fed whole com, red top cane 

and supplement
TASCOSA INDUSTRIES

P.O. Box 871 
212 E. New York St. 

Hereford. Texas 79045 
806-!) 64-3109

REBUILT KIRBYS V* price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

FOR SALE: Black Entertain
ment Center. Good condition. 
$ 100.00. See at 306 Avenue H or 
call 363-1900.

FOR SALE: 1982 24-ft Road 
Ranger travel trailer. Awning & 
air. Call 364-1854.

— ***=-------
wrMerle Norman Cosmetic?** 

&
The Gift Garden

220 N. Main 364-0323

P t A C E  T O U R S  GV
CALLING
364-2030

• * S - f e n S ? ” -

GREEN GABLES ANTIQUES
........... .......... about your antiques
Plates presented As Holiday Gifts
Advertising plate* featuring the calendar 
for the year arrived in the United Stales 
about 1906. A few earlier European 
plates showing calendar* have been 
found. The plates have a calendar either 
as a border or as part o f the center design. 
Picture* or other decorations were also 
part o f the design. The name of the store 
or firm offering the plates was also 
printed on the face o f the plate. It is easy 
to identify American plates as the full 
address was usually included. Popularity 
o f the plates diminished after 1929 
although some are still being made.

"Use salt and white vinegar to remove 
brown ataina from your light colored 
tableware."

COME SEE OURNEW

C R O S S W O R D

V
V
V
\  ' FATHER S DAY CARDS- 
i » all the "write" things like journals, 
l , stationary, paper weights; frames, 
i mugs, tea, puzzles, visor , <
1 ’ organizers. | 1
\  ’ Merle Norman soaps and lotion, ' | ‘ 
a f turtle masiager. <, >
J  FR E E  G IF T  W R A P! '  ,i

READY FOR Harvest? 1987 
Freightliner 48"sleeper. 400 
cummins-9 speed, 4 spring 
susp., power steering, A/C, 
$11,500. Call 647-2993 or 647- 
6222.

FOR SALE: Green Acres Pool 
Membership, $200. Call 364- 
6612.

FOR SALE: Morgan shed 
10X12. 10 months ofd, $1,000. 
Call 363-1176.

EVAPORATIVE AIR-CON
DITIONER $150. Call 364-
2980.

FOR SALE: 1979 Tioga Motor 
Home Dodge 440, Sleeps 6. Air 
bag suspension, new tires, 
excellent condition, perfect for 
family or hunting buddies. 
$5,500 OBO. Call 364-8080.

ANTIQUES AT 141 N. 25 MILE AVENUE 
IN HEREFORD TX USA 364-5441

Wnta Aunt Jo«  a m  addmsart-mail to 
jothaki SnMn.com

la. GARAGE SALES
HUGE BOY Scout Garage Sale: 
4th Avenue &17th Street (in 
Canyon). Friday, Saturday 8:00- 
5:00, Sunday 1:00-5:00.

INDOOR, OUTDOOR Moving 
Sale! 129 Avenue I. Saturday, 
Sunday 8:30. Motorcycle, 
camper, Go-Kart, tools, appli
ances, furniture & lots more.

2. FORM & RANCH
CUSTOM FARMING, Shred- 
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berena: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394
(night).

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

HAY FOR Sale: Small square 
oat bales. $3.50 in the field not 
rained on. Call 806-267-2162 or 
538-6652.

FARM EQUIPMENT For Sale. 
(l)-LPG 560 Farm all tractor 
with 2&3 point hook-ups. This 
tractor is just out of the shop. 
Tune up, all new fluids, belts 
and hoses, PTO repaired, hy
draulics repaired; New seat. (2)- 
12' tandem disc; (3)-4 row rolling 
cultivator; (4)-200+/- gallon tank 
spray rig; (5)-5 bottom 4-row 
Lister; (6)-4 row rod weeder. 
Price $5,250.00. Call Don Tardy 
@806-364-4561.

Irrigated Wheat Elite Nurseries High 
Plains-Bushland 1998-99

TAMU. . . . . . .
AgrPo. . . . . .
Agrtfto. . . . . .
uwanorm....
TAMU. . . . . . .
Kansas State.. 
TAMU. . . . . . .

Aldrshnmnuwanoma.....
TAMU. . . . . . . .
TAMU. . . . . . . .
Kansas S t* . 
Kansas S t* . 
Aflrifto.. . . . .

AgrtPro..
TAMU..
TAMU...
AQflnO
TAMU...
TAMU...
TAMU.

ft**
TAM 302....

IM P*)
.... 1151

* i-i—*MCKDK MSI
Pecos

■*•—••• IU0.0
....  >1050

2174....... __IQS A
TX93V5722*.__ 104.7

....1011
—■ 101.0
MWMH 100.8
.... 1004

m m ....
TX90A9528V 
Custer......
Lockett..... —  99.2

OQ 1TIM 901i 
!

id y#.i
..i* 071

Heyne —  94$
019BigDawg

Baity 94$
Optta............ ~  938,n" M.O 

M7
HQ*****#**#*.....91,3

Coronado,_____ Ml
1AM107 A7A
1AM # 101...

——- 0r.0
___J77

TAM 202 ... _  857
KM 82 ......aia
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Unftrti ....Mil
l̂ ondortofL.................  708

DOWN
1 Kin of 34- 

Across
2 Swiftly
3 Domingo, 

t.g .
4 Sequen

tially
8 Daze 
8 Stolen 
7 Historic

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 38 Report-

1 Toward ttone 
midnight 39 Take* to

7 Decays court
11 Receptive 40 Overnight

of flight
12 Stocking 

shade
13 Became 

depleted
14 Put down
18 Oak

•tart
16 Had a

17 Bookilh 
on#

18 Gaming 
hall

10 Luxury
21 Mafia 

head
22 “Contact" 

writer
26 Research 

site
26 Sample 

tape
27 Van 

Gogh 
work

29 Fourth
■ dimen

sion
33 La 

Scale 
setting

34 Sub 
aid

38 “Yeah, 
right!"

38 Bath
house

37 Musical 
sound

U U U U L ]  U P J U U U
u b u q l ]  u r j u m u  
U Q Q Q U  □ □ □ □ □  
I1HG1 U U U  H U U
iopjci □ □ □  u n a
L l U d U U U  L i m H L l

□ □ u u h h h
u u ra m  □ □ □ l i u h
□ □ □  □ □ □  L 1 H L 0
□ □ a  n u n  □ h h  
□ □ □ □ □  H u a a u  
n a o a a  a n a r a u  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ a u u

Yesterday's answer

10 Abrupt 
16 Reverie 
18 Ninnies 
20 May

flower 
name

keepsake 22 Moose's
8 Ottawa kin

anthem 23 Eisen-
9 Tested hower

the library
fit of setting

w

24 Retire
26 Bounds
28 Fills 

up
30 Foolish
31 Menilow 

hit
32 Wipe 

dean
34 Identical
30 Tfain 

unit

3. AUTOMOBILES
TWO REPOS! See at Hereford 
Texas Federal Credit Union. 
1997 Dodge Intrepid, 1990 
Chevy Suburban. Call 364-1888.

1985 MACK Truck 350 Motor 
with 10-speed. Would make a 
real good farm truck! Call after 
7:00p.m. at 364-0316.

MAZDA 929. High, leather, 
good tires. Inexpensive. Call 
364-0439 after 5:00p.m.

1999 FORD Super Duty XLT 
F250 Ext. Cab. Power stroke, 
diesel pickup. 35,500 miles, long 
bed. Call 267-2323.

See Us Before You Buy

C l a s s i f i e d s
W o r k ll

C a ll 3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

Clean Used Cars & trucks
i Mile Avenue • 3fi4 3b(i!

*96 MERCURY Cougar. Very 
clean. Red, 80,000 miles. $9,000. 
Call 363-1134.

1981 CORVETTE. New motor 
& transmission. For sale or 
trade. Call 364-6570.

1985 CADILLAC Sedan Deville. 
Needs engine work. Excellent 
body & interior like new. Call 
363-1036.

1993 CHEVY C3500 Extended 
Cab. 6.5 Diesel, 5 speed, with 
flat bed and side rails, approxi
mately 210,000 miles. Good 
condition. $6,600 OBO. Call 276- 
5800 ask for Ranee.

1992 RED Chev Suburban 4X4. 
Gray interior cloth. 212,000 
miles. $8,000. Call 364-1929.

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

NOW FSBOl Price reduced 
accordingly. 3BR, 1 3/4 Bath, 2 
Living Areas, Covered Patio, 
Approximately 2000 Sq. Ft. 121 
Oak Street. Call 364-8394 after 
6pm for appointment.

NEW DOUBLEW IDE
$29,900.00 will finance and 
trade for anything. Call 622- 
8777 or 674-2042.

NEW 28X00 4X2 Doublewide 
$39,900.00 will finance and 
trade for anything. Call 622- 
8777 or 674-2042.

NEW 28X80 4X2 with study. 
Doublewide $49,900.00 will fi
nance and trade for anything. 
Call 622-8777 or 674-2042.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
DIAMOND VAUIYENL INC.

Hcrcford-AmariDo 
Commercial Bulldingi

lett- 415 N. Main
■1483 (Office-Hert ford) 

383-2183 (Office-Amirillo) 
364-3937 (Home)

FOR SALE By Owner: Nice 3 
bedroom, l-3/4bath home at 229 
Fir. 1906sq.fi. total living space. 
Isolated master bedroom and 
bath. Large living area. Kitchen 
and dining combination. Utility 
room w/extra storage. Satillo 
tile and good carpet. Land
scaped yard with large trees, 
flowers, garden space. Metal 
storage building. Call 364-1570 
for appointment.

HOUSE FOR Sale by Owner! 3 
bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, 2 car 
garage. New roof, h/w heater, 
new carpet and paint. 238 
Beach. $50,000. Call 806-364- 
8695 after 6:00p.m. for appoint
ment.

FOR SALE By owner! 430 
Paloma Lane. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1 car garage. New paint and 
carpet, $3,300 down, $356/ 
month. Call Robbie 364-3955.

301 HICKORY, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, ref. air, fireplace, large 
utility, large comer lot. Price 
$60,000.00 needs new loan. 
Equal Opportunity. Hamby Real 
Estate, Gerald Hamby, Broker. 
364-3566.

620 AVENUE J, 3 bedrooms, 1- 
1/2 baths, fresh paint. Price 
$35,000.00, needs new loan. 
Equal Housing Opportunity, 
Gerald Hamby, Broker. 364-

2300 SQ.FT., 4-2-2, updated 
with new appliances & counter 
tops, tile floors, wallpaper, lots 
of storage, RV/boat parking. 
Assume 7.25% FHA with only 
$5,500 equity. 114 Pecan, 363- 
6475.

“OAK CREEK" Now makes 
Modular Homes! These homes 
are suitable to be put on 
permanent concrete founda
tions. Are made for inner-city 
utilization. Call the housing 
experts @ 1-800-820-0103.

NEED A Workshop? We’ve got 
one plus 3 bedroom-2 bath-2 
living areas/with fireplace. All 
built with Oak Creek quality. 
Must see to believe. Call Coral @ 
806-342-0440.

VA ACQUIRED Property. 301 
Country Club Drive. All bids 
must be in hand at HCR Real 
Estate by 5PM on June 27,2000 
or contact any Broker. 806-364- 
4670.

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

FOR RENT! Two Bedroom 
unfUmished house with base
ment. Near schools. No pets. 
References required. Call 364- 
1854.

C O T T O N W O O D  
TOWNHOMES In Friona is 
now leasing 1-2-3 bedrooms. 
HUD Welcome! Specials on 3 
Bedrooms. Call 806-250-5288.

UNFURNISHED 2 Bedroom 
house. $250/month,$100 de
posit. You pay bills. Call 364- 
1682 or 344-5023.

N o w  L e a s i n g

Large 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished Apartments 

Comfortable i  Clean.
You pty electric, We psy 

water, trash, gu A cable TV.
MlO/month. Call 364-8421

APARTMENTS:

HEAT, A/C 1
UOHTS /  INCLUDED
Rent bated on income. Accepting 

application* for 1,23,4 bdnna. CALL 
Debra or Jenia TODAY for information A  

direction* 1-Spm (806)364-6661. 
Equal Opportunity.

FOR RENT! 3 bedroom house 
a t 410 Long. $300/month plus 
deposit. Call 364-4049.

FOR RENT! 1 bedroom house. 
Stove, fridge. Call 364-7930.

6. WANTED
30 YEARS Experience in 
carpentry brick work, painting 
and more. Prefer small jobs. Rex 
Manley 364-1682 or 344-5023.

WANT TO Buy used slide 
projector! Needed for Bible 
School. Call 364-6957.

8. EMPLOYMENT
Immediate Opening: 

Patient Accounts Clerk
Will perform clerical duties pertaining 

to insurance claims. Process as 
assigned. Processes Insurance claims 

in accordance with departmental 
policy. Familiar with operating 

personal computers, familiarity with 
commercial insurance, worker's 
compensation and liability claim 

processing procedures.

High School Graduate, previous 
clerical experience with medical 

terminology and insurance background 
preferred.

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

■ 0 1 E . 3 rd  S trM t 
H a n f o rd ,  I W m  7*045 

Phones 106-364-2141 
h i t  §06-344-1356

FOR RENT! 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. Furnished, W/D 
hookups, fenced yard. $150.00 
deposit. Call 364-2850.

ELDORADO APARTMENTS
Now has 2 bedroom apartments 
available. We pay water, cable, 
gas. $80/week. Call 363-1254 or 
344-2475.

4 BEDROOM Mobile home in 
the country for rent. $340/ 
month. Call 363-1254.

OVER THE Road Truck Driver. 
Must have CDL and good 
driving record. Send resumes 
to: P.O. Box 1179, Dalhart, 
Texas 79022.

CANTERBURY VILLA Of
Dimmitt has openings as fol
lows: RN’s-PT, LVNVPT/FT, 
CNA’s-PT/FT. Flexible hours 
and competitive wages. Apply at 
1621 Butler Road or call 647- 
3117.

NOW HIRING Lead vet posi
tion in commercial feedlot. 
Computer skills and cattle 
doctoring experience preferred. 
Excellent opportunity for the 
right individual to learn and 
advance in the cattle feeding 
industry. For more information 
call Darren Newton at Caprock 
Bovina (806)225-4400 Ext. 23.

A T T E N T I O N
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All real estate advettised herein Is subject to the Federal Fab Housing Act. which make* k 
Illegal to ad veil be any pe reference, ihnkailon or discrimination bated on race, color, religion. sex 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limkations or 
discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in th sale, rental or advenblng of real estate based advenbing 
for real estate which b  violation of the law. All person are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow 
these pointers and you'll soon have an empty space in your storage 
room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same intem/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you're ready to write, begin with exactly what you're selling: "Dining 
room set, maple, six chain."
Then rememeber these hints:

• Give the price. A newpaper consultant says 70 percent of
• Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key 

words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and 
price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, 
number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, 
so spell them out so readers won't be confused trying to figure out 
abbreviations.

• Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you 
write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach

------------------------- \
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C lassifieds

Job Openings
With [Mid training for qualified 

HS grads. Welding, metal working,
nmfh*f*K** Bgpgfrm pgy i

benefits. Mud be between 17-34 
yean old.

Call 1-800-292-5703 for local 
interview.

CDL DRIVERS. Pride of Texas 
Show looking for CDL Drivers. 
No carnival experience neces
sary. Apply in person a t carnival 
at Deaf Smith Bull Bam or call 
Johnnie (210)240-7436, James 
(210)860-0690, BUI (512)657- 
5925. Plainview June 18-24.

CARNIVAL HELP! If you like 
to travel this is the job for you!!
Work & travel with the Pride of 
Texas Show, thru Midwest, 
Living quarters provided. No 
experience necessary. Must be 
18 years of age. Apply in person 
at Carnival a t Deaf Smith Bull 
Bam or caU Johnnie (210)240- 
7436, James (210)860-0690, BUI 
(512)657-5925. Plainview June 
18-24.

1 • • 1" 1 . ' 1
h m i ^ h l r r  1r . i i m r

Best Opportunity!! 
www.homebusiness 

.to/Incom e-4-u

HELP WANTED—EXPERI- 
ENCED Water Well Rig Opera
tors and Rig Helpers. uaU 806- 
364-0353 or apply in person at 
Big T Pump Co., Inc., 1206 East 
New York Avenue, Hereford, 
Texas.

MERCHANDISER: IN D E
PE N D E N T M erchandiser 
needed part time to service 
music/video department in Here
ford once a month. CaU Lisa 
Hanson 1-800-735-3035.

HIGH-PAYING POSTAL Jobs!
No experience required! Don’t  
pay for information about jobs 
with the Postal Service or 
federal government. CaU the 
Federal Trade Commission toll- 
free, 1-877-FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.gov to learn more. A 
pubUc service message from 
[your newspaper or magazine] 
and the FTC.

Openings for HS grads ages 17-34. 
Must be in good physical condition 

and willing to relocate. Good 
pay/benefits. Call today for interview. 

Office hours:
Monday-Friday, 8am -4pm.

1-800-292-5703

BURNS INTERNATIONAL
Security Services has an open
ing for a night watchman in the 
Friona Feed lot starting pay 
$6.00 an hour. If interested call 
806-765-0006. E.O.E.

Full-Time Veterinary Medical 
Officers Needed!

ARE YOU A VETERINARIAN TIRED OF 
THE DEMANDS OF PRACTICE?

The USDA, Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) 
is one o f the largest employers o f veterinarians; we 
employ 1,300 Veterinary M edical Officers (VMO’s) 
throughout the United States! Veterinarians with 

FSIS are the resident pathologist, and epidem iologist 
at one or several slaughter plants at Cactus, Friona, 

Am arillo, and Plainview, TX. Our Veterinarians help 
ensure m eat and poultry products that reach the 

. consuming public are safe and wholesome. W ith one 
year o f professional veterinary experience, starting 

salary is $41,834 per year (that's for 40 hours o f work 
per week). We offer opportunities for advancement, 

paid vacation, sick leave and holidays. We have 
various health and life insurance options as well as an 
excellent retirem ent system . A DVM degree and US 
citizenship are required. Please send your resume to 
USDA FSIS HRFO, Attn: Systems Team, 100 N. 6th 
Street, Suite 420C, M inneapolis, MN 55403, FAX: 

612-370-2013, or email: DawnMoser- 
K arstens@ dchqexsl.hqnetusda.gov For application 
call 1-800-370-3747. Please mention the Ad # 0701- 

156 when you call or on your resume! U.S. 
Citizenship required. THE USDA IS AN E.O.E.

Full-Time Food Inspectors Needed! 
SAFE FOOD IS A MUST!

Help ensure m eat, poultry and egg products that 
reach the consum ing public are safe and w holesom e- 

become a Food Inspector with USDA, Food Safety 
and Inspection Service! Starting salary is $22,819 per 

year with prom otion potential to $2^265 after one 
year. Entry level positions are in slaughter plants at 

Friona, Cactus, and Plainview, TX. Additional career 
opportunities thereafter in the largest food inspection 
force in the federal government! Tb qualify, applicant 

m ust have one year directly related experience 
(working in the food industry) or a BS degree which 
includes at least 12 sem ester hours o f sdence/m ath.

For specific qualification requirem ents, an 
application, and to register to take the test call 1-800- 
370-3747. Please m ention at the Ad #1863-155 when 
you call! U.S. C itizenship required. THE USDA IS 

A N E.O .E.

On-Call Food Inspectors Needed! 
SAFE FOOD IS A MUST!

Help ensure m eat and poultry products that reach the 
consuming public are safe and w holesom e-becom e a 

Food Inspector with USDA, Food Safety and 
Inspection Service! Starting salary is $10.93 per hour 
with promotion potential. Positions are In slaughter 

pUrnts at Cactus, Plainview, Amarillo, Friona, 
Nacogdoches, Bryan, Lutldn, Sequin, San Angelo, and 
W aco, TX. You will work on an as-needed-basis with 
no set work schedule. Tb qualify, applicant must have 

one year directly related experience (working in the 
food industry) or a BS degree which includes at least 
12 sem ester hours o f sdence/m ath. Please send your 
resume to USDA FSIS HRFO, Attn: Systems Item , 

100 N. 6th Street, Suite 420 C, M inneapolis, MN 
55403, FAX: 612-370-2013, or email: Dawn Moser- 

Karstens@ dchqexslJiqneLusda.gov. For an 
application call 1-800-370-3747. Please mention the 

Ad # 1863-154 when you call or on your resume! U S . 
Citizenship required. The USDA IS AN E O E

BRADFORD TRUCKING
AmKMLOR

N ow  T U d n | A p p lica tio n *

Hiring for cmttl* haul. Must hav* 3 
y a a ra  a x p a r ia n c a  a n d  ba  
acceptable by ineurance company, 
paae DOT drug ecraan and 
p h y e iea l. B en efit*  Include: 
ineurance end raiee after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

C o n ta c t O d all W ard 
a t 1-800-523-5164 

o r  f k i  o r  S an d  R aernna to : 
P .O .B ox 129 

C ao tu a , T m aa  79018
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I am looking for a sharp 
individual to leant my 

business. I will train the right 
person. CaU for details 
1-800-550-4704. Co***

9. CHILD CARE

Offering an 
sicsUent I 

program oil 
turning and] 
cars far yowl 
BfcUdran 0-121 
Stall UoteseS

Also-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children! j

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
IN C'S 
M AN O R  

* M E T H O D IS T
c h i l d  c a r e :

•jS to tt L k M rtm i 
'.QuaitJkiLJSialT

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 o.m. • 6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome
MARILYN BULL / DIRECTOR

LOST & FOUND

Notice to Bidden
The City of Hereford, Texas, will 
receive sealed bids in the office of the 
City Manager until 10:00 AM, 
Monday, July 10, 2000, to 
rehabilitate, stripe, and mark Runway 
124)3 at the Hereford Municipal 
Airport

Specifications may be obtained at the 
office of the City Manager, 224 N. 
Lee, Hereford, Itotaa 79045 or by 
calling (806)363-7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelope! and marked in the lower left 
hind corner.

The right is reaerved to reject any and 
all bids and to war e any informality
i -  t t j ------------ 1------- a
id  d ig s  received.

CTTY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS 
By: Chester R. Nolen 

City Manager

■AUCTION
Saturday, June 24,2000 -  Sale Time: 9:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Umbarger, Iteas, 1 MNe mst on Hwy 60: orfrom Caiman, Teas, 12 Mtes Wset on Hwy SO.
Ron & Marilyn Hughes -  Owners

WipImK Rm  v  Mtttyn (Ml) 4W-3307, or AtcUoMin: Jtm (SOS) *$4-3*11, Mw (IOC) M4-S7X1
or CMc Jimmy (MM) N4-J3U2.

NO CONSIGNMENTS PLEASE* VIEWIN6: FW0AX JUNE 23,411 PM. TO WARM.
QWIMM H H h  SWIt

...jle at private treaty (cal Ra
Iklclmngwilbasoklitput

PICKUP* CAR* HORSE TRAILER ‘ WAGONS* BUGGY • HORSE RELATED ITEMS •STOVES 
ANTIQUES A COLLECTIBLES• GUNS *2-WAY RADIO EQUIPMENT *RSHING EQUIPMENT

Box 1030 Plainview, h

____ MERVINW.EVANS|MDhtwMM721 t o t i f t S S
U C M K C C M  JIM SUMNERS (looomwn* **4-9*11 ;

79073-0379 Jimmy Rm v w  oM  Dom  *64-3962 J X t
_____________ 1________________ ____i_______ ___________ :___ ,___ _ _
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CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

PLACE YOURS BY

CALLING

. BUSINESS SERVICES

DAILY C R Y P T O Q U O T E S
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stinds for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
6-17 CRYFTOQUOTE

G E P W Y Q Y V  W E Y  T F K Q Y V H P R
F P W T V Y  P H H K 1 F H  W S
P F U  D P F  P W  P F U  W K D Y  
KH X S V  W E Y  I S S C  S X W E P W  
D P F  P W  W E P W  W K D Y .
— D P V J T H  P T V Y R K T H

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MANY A MAN
SPANKS HIS CHILDREN FOR THINGS HIS OWN 
FATHER SHOULD HAVE SPANKED OUT OF HIM.
— DON MARQUIS

A L T E R A T IO N S
« t  t h e  V U I I a g i  

2 0 4  W .  B e d f o r d  
n o t  d o o r  t o  K - B o b 'a  
in  D im m ict, T e r n .  

W a l k - i n s  M o n d a y - W e d n e s d a y  
a f t e r n o o n s

Ask for Peggy o r  cell 6 4 7 -5 5 4 9
f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t .

“REWARD" LOST Female 
Party Poodle in the vicinity of 
300 Avenue J. Grayiah/White, 
Long tail, green collar with no 
tags. Answers to “Prissy". Call 
364-4478 aak for Red Valdez, 
342-3455 aak for Kristy Davis.

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS
HANGING BASKETS, $5, $10 
& $13. Everything else Buy 1 get 
1 Free. July 1st is last day. 
Receiving truckloads weekly. 
Glenda’s Garden at Homeland 
Parking Lot.

NOW OPEN! Sheila’s Food 
Nook. 407 N. 25 Mile Avenue. 
CaU 363-1002 for Call-in, Dine- 
in or Take-out.

LEGAL NOTICES

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. CaU 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D EFEN SIV E DRIVING
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
WiU include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763-5628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tiUing 
and seeding of new lawns. 364-
3356.

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks
in bricks or walls? Doors won’t 
close? CaU Childers Brothers 
StabiUzing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563, AmariUo.

m s e s L

A '

FORREST INSULATION. We
do all kinds of insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! CaU 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

N EED  YOUR Windows 
cleaned? CaU Irene, 363-1900 or 
Juanita, 363-6509 anytime.

FOR YARD Work! Call 364- 
0419 ask for Wendy or Josh. 
5:00-10:00 evenings or 8:00- 
12:00 mornings.

ALLEYS A Lots cleaned, 
stumps A trees hauled, shred
ding, mowing A more. Free 
estimates! Call Rex Manley 364- 
1682 or 344-5023.
■ p t t * -------n
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h the Cbstfeds.
Newspaper is usualy the first 

place people go when 
considering a purenase. its 

tne* primary south or 
advertising information. 

Newspaper helps spark tie local 
economy oy putting flours mo 
ctrcuuoon. Ann tnars gooo tor 
everyone, nut just the rattler. 

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, 
more jobs, tax support for 

ŝervices and a better
m Ia a a  4* U u*  l i e , > m n e g e e  lgplace to live. Newspaper is

gegae I g g g  L ie !  g  g le e *  Agmore tnan lust a smart place to 
advertise. its an integral pan or 

our Ins.

HSHonBRNO
MMMI* tilt iff* MUM

* >1

http://www.homebusiness
http://www.ftc.gov
mailto:DawnMoser-Karstens@dchqexsl.hqnetusda.gov
mailto:DawnMoser-Karstens@dchqexsl.hqnetusda.gov
mailto:Moser-Karstens@dchqexslJiqneLusda.gov
mailto:Moser-Karstens@dchqexslJiqneLusda.gov


All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
It illeoal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or Intention to make any such
preferences, limitations or discrimination, , . . . . .

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real esU tebasedw  
advertising for real estate which Is violation of the law A l persons are hereby informed that 
aN dwelling advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • Satu rday, June 17, 2000

itV
364-4561Compact Walsh centers on 

family room ^
P * /v : 1
t  - ( & ' & : * * * j

---------------- *  «

803. W. 1st 1  1 1 1  1  I I
P.O. Box 1151 w U I J L I J
Hereford, TX  79045 W  J
Glenda Keenan 364*3140 Jan Tardy 364-1636 V |  
Charlie Keir 364-3975 Cynthia Miller 364-2525 J M
"Check out our web site ot www.tirdyco.com'

■ v>s.

New Listing -107  Mimosa
LOVELY 3 BDFM., fifl/CK WITH IV, BATHS. DEN WITH FIREPLACE AND /UW7KMU. 
ROOM FOP OFFICE OR PLAYROOM. New lib In
pep#. NiceMeniMtaiMtntltMm. NmtileinbMtmmtniweSupn. 

Good Hoot flu. Sprinkler systm ttont tndbKlt. t a x  fO s* » j« M M n g . .

open for easy access are next to a gas 
fireplace tucked in the rear comer. The 
kitchen's eating bar and the family 
room’s trayed ceiling help define these
areas.

Counter space is plentiful in the C- 
shaped kitchen. Two or three people 
can work companionably there without 
getting in each other’s way, and the 
nook is roomy enough for a good-sized 
table.

A slender sidelight brightens the

Three front gables, varied in size, 
give a welcoming look to the Walsh, a 
plan that is both contemporary and 
compact. Brick wainscoting and multj- 
paned windows, one of them arched, 
add to the visual appeal, as does the 
w ide covered porch.

A spacious and comfortable family 
room forms die core of this home, w ith 
other rooms wrapping around it on 
three sides and a small patio on the 
fourth. Tow glass doors that swing

N§w Listing -305 A 307 E. Fifth
Beautiful 2 story Duplex, 2/2 bdrm., with 2 full baths. One side has a fireplace with 2'/i balhs. 
The other side has 2 M  beta with separate tub end shorn. Lots end lots of good storage 
One side has totally been repainted. This property is being sold below appraised value.

NswListing • I
Very neat, well maintained 3 bdrm., 2 bm with central heat end air. Fireplace, oversized 

" garage w/air conditioned work ana. Dortt miss seeing this one!Country iMng with city conveniences City water
1 utilities, cable IV. new septic system, new 
carpet a paint. Very spacious kitchen, 3 bdrm.,*
2 baths, large utility room 
hath. 1.900 sq ft.
double oarage, new '
root $43,ObO cash t f l M U a B g  * J J j
only No

entry. Straight ahead is a small coat 
c loset, and next to it, a stack o f 
triangular display shelves, ideal for 
displaying family mementos or other 
small treasures. To the right is a 
window-bright room that could be 
outfitted as a living room, home office, 
home entertainment center, or you 
name it. It could even be another 
bedroom, it that’s what’s needed.

Though not large itself, the Walsh’s 
master suite boasts a large walk-in 
c lose t and a p riva te  ba th room . 
Amenities here include a dual vanity

HOUSEIFOR
141 Paean

Ceramic tile in kitchen and entry! 3 bdrm., 2 full baths, fireplace in den. 
Call for an appointment!

LOCATED NEAP HEREFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
2 bdrm., one bath  • •  988 sq.ft In the house, 252 sq .ft 

garage, 180 sq.ft, carpo rt Lot sh e  Is 747(200’. Priced a t $22,840.

Call 363-7628 or 1-800-859-6909
231 STAR - Nice 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage with 
carport, large living room and master bdrm. Very neat)
318 STAR • Paint for down payment • Nice large rooms, 3 
bdrm., one bath, one car garage. New carpet.
6 LO TS - for sale for $9,000.
410 LAW TON - 4 bdrm.. 2 baths. 2 story home. Large 
rooms, central heat/air. Fireplace. Swimming pool. One 
bdrm. apartment in back.
317 AVENUE B - Good investment property. 2 bdrm., one 
bath, brick home. Central heat, large backyard. New roof. 
$25,000.
SO U TH  O F HEREFORD - on Hwy 385. 3 bdrm,, 1 *  bath, 
brick home on pavement, additional acreage available.
809 AVENUE J  - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, 2 
storage sheds. Good location.

In back. Great backyard!Well-kept! 3 bdrm., 1 bath home. Haatt 
You need to see

COUNTRY HO M E O N  4 % ACRES  - 4  bdrm ., VA bath, sharp ! 
CO UNTRY HO M E  C O . RD. 9-A - 2  bdrm ., one bath  on  approx.
11.1 acres G reat loca tion !
RESIDENTIAL
115  AVENUE H  - 2 bdrm ., one bath  w ith  g rea t yard.
2 0 0  BLO C K O F KIN Q W O O D  - 4 residen tia l lo ts  ready to  b u ild  on. 
2 1 7  GREENW OO D - 3 bdrm ., VA bath, b rick , g o o d  flo o r p lan.
2 3 2  AVENUE B  - 3 bdrm ., one bath hom e.
401  AVENUE E - N ew ly rem odeled  4  bdrm ., one  bath, storm  cellar.
4 0 2  WEST PARK - 3 bdrm ., 7% bath.
4 0 6  BARRETT - 3 bdrm ., one bath hom e, p oss ib le  se lle r financing.
4 0 7  AVENUE K B eautifu l hardw ood floors, 3  bdrm ., VA bath.
4 2 8  N . JAC KSO N  - 2 bdrm ., one bath, la rge  room s, g rea t ya rd ! 
PRICE REDUCED
1 2 0 IR O NW O O D 3  bdrm ., 2  baths, large k itchen, gam eroom .
118  Q U IN C E  - 3 bdrm ., 2 .5  baths, 2 -story, 2  c a r garage.
724  AVENUE F - 3 bdrm ., one bath, b ric k  w ith  ce n tra l heat/air.

200 Juniper
Sunroom and wetbarl 3 bdrm.JVv bath, new roofinW. New exterior paint in W. 

Oversized garage end storage building..

NEW LISTINQI200 RANGES - 3 bdrm ., beautiful home with a gorgeous yard • has a 
3 car garage, new fence spookier, and more for $95,000.
NEW USTIN G I407 HICKORY • 3 bdrm ., 2 bath, isolated master bedroom, automatic 
sprinkler, new roof, gazebo, extra sharp for $76,900.
NEW LISTINQ1 117 $UNSCT • Beautiful hardwood floors, open country kitchen, 
central heat & air, spookier, updated. $67,500.
138 REDW000  • New construction by Scott Daniels, 81, 10’, and 12* ceilings, 
Isolated master bedroom, designed office, p ick out your colors?
209 N. TEXAS • 2800 + sq ft., 3 Isolated bedrooms each with a bath, open fam ily 
room and kitchen, oversized garage, new roof, $125,000 
S. PROGRESSIVE R0A0  - Remodeled 2 story home, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, on pavement. 
$89,900. M ight sell 100 acres with K.
5 M ILES EAST • Tiffany mobile home on 20 acres, workshop, pens, all fenced, farm 
equipment part of the deal for $49,500.
142 N. M ILES - 14.000 sq.ft, com m ercial budding, huge shop, offices, conference 
rooms, storage, extra lots for parking. Sale or lease.
110 RANGER • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, central heat/air, remodeled throughout, garage, 
huge utility, all for $59,900
1011 W. PARK • Colonial style, 2 story, 4 bdrm., basement, form al llving/dinlng, 4 
acres, price reduced by $ 15,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
1406  W 1ST ~ fo r lease o r Si 117 Fir

Rmtylosttl 3bdm., IV.btth. Office, a sunroom.
wen meinieineo!

1406  W. 1S T  - fo r lease o r sale. »
M ER C H AN TS FR EIG H T BU ILD IN G  S. 3 8 8  - next to  WTRT
Services. F or lease o r sale.
G O LD EN PLAIN S  CARE CENTER - 9 0  b e d  u n it w ith  k itchen  6  day
room
O N E FULL B LO C K  O F C O M M ER CIAL PRO PERTY on S M ain. 
199  ACRES O F C O M M ER CIAL PROPERTY O N  PRO GRESSIVE
RD. - ju s t W est o f Town & Country.

Sm  u s  for HUD  A VA Hom o*! 
COOPERATIVE WITH ALL  BROKERS.

M M M |

218 H ickory
Vetytkehome. Shdrm., WbUhs. Perfect tor a single person ye first home!

Shiloh Aportmontu
GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY - 21-2 bdrm., units, 14-Uxtmi., units, 2 3 bdrm. 

Income producing property Give us seek tor more detailed information!agency
a n d  A te  units Luxurious C aliforn ia  style.

HENRY C REID  364 4666  
IRENE BLEVINS 364 4934  
MIKE M cM A N IG A L  
ISRAEL MARTINEZ  
TERRY GILLEY 364 4746110 N 25 Mile Avenue. Suite C

Fan J6 4  6606 • W elttite  h ttp  «rwv* w in  rw th i rre

Mam Tyler 364-7129 I f  1.1 
Jusion McBride 364-2798 
Hortensia Fstrada 364-7245 1 =

16 S 25 Mile Avenue in Hereford TX

M M  |
l  B C j  v | 1

wmmmm*
M p r

W
g s s a
[ Exm *•**



Week ol June 18 through June 24, 2000 The Hereford Brand
i.

Demood Doyle fits everyone's expec- 
unions of the rapist-murderer. After all, 
he has the street-savvy air of someone 
who's on die wrong side of the law. His 
fingerprints are all over the murder 
scene. He refuses to take the stand in his 
defense. And he was scientifically 
linked to having had sexual relations 
with the victim.

Oh. yts, and he is black and the dead 
woman is white. Not much room for 
mitigating circumstances* here. This ap
parent open-and-shut case is tossed into 
jurors' hands, and they are expected to 
do their civic duty and move on in 
Deadlocked, a murder mystery and 
courtroom drama airing Sunday. June 
18, on TNT.

Simple cases d on 't make great 
movies. And Deadloiked is great for 
many reasons, primarily because it plays 
on such institutional racism that viewers 
will be watching until the end before 
they realize what's happening. Even the 
two stars say they did not figure out 
what was going on.

This TV movie offers exceptional per
formances. Charles S. Dutton (Roc) 
plays Jacob Doyle, a former corrections 
officer whose son, Demond (Jo D. Jonz, 
First Time Felon), is on trial for his life. 
Dutton shows how incredibly powerful 
his expressions are by simply sitting on 
the couch in one scene and watching 
family videos -  birthday parties, learn
ing to bike ride -  of his son growing up.

"I thought the kid was guilty and the 
father was in really deep denial." Dutton 
says, recalling his first reading of the 
script.

David Caruso (NYPD Blue) plays 
prosecutor Ned Stark, who’s so certain 
of this case that he's on automatic pilot.

"One of the core issues of this piece is 
how willing we are to characterize 
somebody when we haven't realized 
who they are." Caruso savs.

Within the movie's first minutes, the 
son is found guilty, and Jacob Doyle 
goes berserk. He grabs bailiffs' weapons 
and takes the jury hostage. Fury is rarely 
'more potent than Dutton playing a man 
with nothing left to lose. He gives the
prosecutor 24 hours to prove his son's 
innocence.

Though this seems highly improbable. 
Stark rises to the demand. Much of the 
movie revolves around him ferreting out 
the truth. As he searches for evidence 
about Demond Doyle's life, he also dis
covers much about his own existence. 
Stark realizes he's been ignoring his 
son. Despite the advantages of money, 
this teen-ager needs an attitude adjust
ment before he makes serious mistakes.

"He lives in denial that his kid is in 
trouble, and his marriage is probably on 
the rocks," Caruso says of his character. 
"He thinks that everything's OK. That’s 
how people get to Columbine (High 
School shootings). Those parents are 
probably obsessed with money and ca
reer and they are not home. That's what 
Deadloi ked is about in one sense. It is a 
recipe for disaster to ignore your chil
dren.

'The indifference and our willingness 
to convict this man for our own agendu 
and our own needs is terrifying." Caruso 
says of Demond Doyle.

But Doyle "is by no means an ungel," 
Dutton says, which adds yet another 
layer to this fascinating whodunit. The 
insidious bigotry that steers the cuse is 
simply a reflection of life todav.

Dutton found the rage for his realistic 
performance by looking inward and ask
ing himself, “What is the most believ
able way to do this?

"It reminded me of a theater piece in a 
way," he says. 'The only way I figured 
how to pull that off was big passions."

C a b l t  C h a n n e l s
anne

(H*
aarillo-CBS *

Ml -  ★  
j-Kj Amarillo-FOX

5-ije'weather Channel
17- 'PN +
18- Si wiip ^

( i id \ E-iietm Hoard 
-i .tiO

David Caruso (loft) and Chortss S. Dutton glva powerful 
i TBS. DuSunday on TBS. Dutton pitya a 

atari as ths prolocutor dtfirmlnttf to find tt>a young
to prove 
suHty.
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Movie Outlets Over Broadway (i . . .  |Total Receff 2070 • m l lXeno: Worrier Frtnsess H

I (1096) LorUougNm, 
§ m  Htm*. A woman is M l whh M »  choice but 
to fight ihc cyctcm when the date refusal to 
help her ooOect chfld eupport. 2:00 •  June

i e l Inneeenee: A  lie  went e» Truth 
Movie » *  (1900) K M  Mhgd Lum A im  Kid 
mppktg i i u p f t i  d M n  ihit thi in n  apt 
lAuQhtMf ol i  wtiM^y baron iHMlbf*

mfnoed her own abduction. 2:00. •  June 14

The Aoouoed * * * ( 10M ) Jodk fe rn , Many Mti#- 
Ht. A  female attorney attempu to proeecute 
the onkx*en who oheored while three bar 
petrone leveoely raped a local woman. 2:00 
•  June I f  4pm.

Adam'e Wib *•#* (1049) AMiedwHipPum, Sptn-
e* Trtof A  oourtroom battle wreaka havoc with 
a lawyer's previously happy marriage to her 
dlstrt<*-attomeyhuibandpc)2:00 • J u n e  
2111ant.

AlrAtwerlae<HrH(lOfO)Mpa>een.WflOe>»Owiwiy 
A  During fie Vietnam War, • oo-pAot has a 
sobering effect on hie partner, a CIA* 
sanctioned dnig smuggler. 2:30. •  June 12

e**Vt(1936) KMhirtwWepbum, Pied 
MCMnriy, a  amaiHiown yiii a i v m  nvwiniffu
trying to esoapo her n w i K l a s i  roots, 
•seed on Booth Tartdngion'a novel. (C C ) 
2:00. •  June 219am.

Amartean Waulatta » H  (19ffff) AnffrOeoK O f4^U^m a — A îlw AaaeAweii ^MallnAi^MRBP' AO wWBO LBufl Ot^n^Biy
a U a m ^ «  1a  J a i A t  i m  A a m j u u l  Iaa M jJSw L k u A U aattempts to orum up suppon m smam wnee 
avoiding assassins horn Ns own oountry. 
2:00. •  June 13 f “

atphoawhe1

, „ A ffe y tH m (m f) JAem »tiAf ew>w l  
The daughter of a slain Amertran nnovtnneea 
sea captain lo help a vBage of CNneae 
peeeams escape tie communists. 2:00. #
June i f  10am.

ue Oky * t *  (1094) M o t  Langs, TomayLm  
Jams. Family and oareer pressures f irsaian 
fie marriage of an Army scientist and Ns 
free spiritea wffs In tw  early 1 
2:00. •  J u n e lf  fpm.

Awtentsi Frtsn^ » e H (1 9 9 » ) l> neAmsteflcn<h 
Jo$0fih Und§0v, THf#^ tvcni (torn W9ilthy Looq
Island females choose to live as oommon 
strest punks. 2:00. •  June I f  7pm.

Amssl an My Ohsuldsr ewe (194^ Asuf bMil, 
o s u f f M t  A flamboyant gangster makes a 
peel wNhthedsvf In order to return to la nh  as 
anlnoorrupfblsjudos. 2.-00. •  June 21 tam.

Armored Oar Webb ary * H  (1000) Chsds* 
MtOMar, IWirf flnAm A oop la Idfed during an 
attempted armored oar robbery, oompound- 
loo th# crtm9 *od th# f#p#fcusskx>s foe Ihow 
Involved. 1:10. •  June 10 0:10am.

AH tserd’eFelnie»(1002)OswMftl0ar,Mswnsn 
ONm  The sons of the Three Mushsfoste

j y |  y ^ 4 l | L | A  | ma A aOBfryonViVnlVefViV IrWVnrvTipVIOTVWw *»•
^snchguesn from pari. |0C) 1:30. f iJ i in e

Au M r  **  (1000) Onpey Wmbaa fbf i  Nn*r 
Unhart A îew ns î îy ntusl l̂ô it̂ î î l e4t̂ i hro

M il in B rM W P M
gfeg^oonnhiTn| |WMend. (In ftereo) (0 0 )

(CC)

* * H  (1002) Mmftsr LodUsor, 
UMb Art A troubled secretary attempts to take 
over her auoosssM boss’s professional and 
personal Identity. 2:00. • J u n e  101240am.

Bam te Be WNd * e  (1000) H» Homat, m an 
9m m . A  0 setae teen agar befriends a tuna* 
wey gortla and helps her m her bid for 
freedom. 2:00. •  June 10 049am.

Bam Yesterday * * * H  (1900) **HMMsy. NBlA A li^ a a  A a- .A— a 1»Ma I^a â  aaAMa  aSSajaaMa aMW MOtOtn. A lUiOf IBN ffl POV9 Wim9 ■HffnpWffl
lo transform a lunk dealer — .. ^ ——— - -—- 
bubble-head to sttsisctual. 240. • J u n e  21

(100T)
Ham Osiiwiy, HrabrMmtdi A atmgcffng single

as her employer's wlf#________ r.„j'toposei._ _ _ ,akwi Bern www Ummaww hlw wjMBMMMl/e nwAnfia§0 witi Hi own MnprWM nu oonvany • pgwn
ial buyer. (In Stereo) 240. •  Juna I f 7 p m .,

^ ^ ■ i n B l a a h a e  ( 1000)  M as (sn K OaN 
fnAAwomandNoovsrstwIasaoretlromhar

Nm on
1 3 H

Bmadamy * * *  (1004) J M  <V 
sdn A  msa Nt man's adM s sido

ls9»s tore ss he seoreSyhelpspafBha 
etaywdMdPa new proiuolon. 240. •  Jana 
100pm.

I M M B a * « H  (ItifVMtsOsadam fbbrMMM 
t Ms of Osotgs Harman Auth, an 
baoama ana af baaabaffa grea* 

tail lagands. (In ttareo) (C C ) 2:00. • m a w  
10 1pm.

__________ I »»(1 0 0 0 ) ObsbfBsm Jar A M  A
tugfNa aa muW lo an MagN monay drop 
booomoo oaddNd wffh Ma youdta edwn hero 
ntMahan for a widomats p M a . 240. •  
Ju n a M Ip m .

rataB y (1000) fM fd M A  Chsbss 
M i  A o o M fw idb io M o f toMVM b i  joyi ol
f itm tw w rt  M i f  h b  i t - i n v i f  W w w i 00*1 w h h  bwm^^ammmr r^w wn^nrew* ^anr^m tmr w^nr m
baby aha oWma la Na. (0 0 )2 4 0 . • m aw 10 
1040am.

W 0 w  Future M 1 0 * * e  (1909) itadisdJ. 
foa. CMatoftm  Uayd A  Wan agar and a wacky 
Inventor trsvsi both lorwsrd end backward In 
time to oiler e tffeeetrous series of events. 
(CC)2:0O. • J u n e  1 0 1pm.

Boeb te0w  Future M 1 M  * * *  (1000) tfsfisd/ 
fan, CMstcpher Uayd. The Uriel chepisr In the
qm #nrwwring wwoyy iin o i ivw ny w c r iy  •no 
Doc Brown tangling with a vllleinous gunslin
ger (CC) 2:30 •  June 10 f  —

Oeddyetwab * * H  (1000) OtNyOtam M M u y .
A eeddy el an euoluehre eeunby etub eneoun- 
Wrabizerre oheraoWrswhanhe oompeteslna 
•off toumamoni 200. •  June 10 fpm.

Carried Assay * * H  (1000) flsww fffppm Any 
*tbp A WSn-ago saduotraae catches ffw aye 
of a amaM awn achooHaaohar who la In ma 
ffiroes ol a midMe orteie. 240. •  Juno •

The Choree at Feather fllver ** (1053) Guy 
Hadken, Frank Lmupopr. U l  cavalrymen attempt

Bad Bays se e  (1002) lean Asm, Aty ffueoy. 
•antanoed to retorm school lore boy's acci
dental death, a hood oomee (ace to lace with 
Na vtoffm's vengeful brother. 2:00. •  June 
2 1 1:40am.

Bala Otdahama ** *  (10M) Laataa Ann Mbnsn, 
A m  Coyott A  stormy porsonal Me clouds a 
Texes barmaid's dreams of finding success 
as a oountry songwriter. (CC) 2:00. •  June 
2411pm.

Bobs Are Ptlngln f o e e (1900) M /HoAng, Dam 
Afsdn A shy snsivsdog-sswtcs operator be*

I i - i -/ . . ^ ^ ^ ..-u«----nhsrnilnr "  ‘ffiWUBItO  Wmi • C n iim n n

2:00. •  June 0 4 10am.

Cobra * (1006) J)*amr futons, A M b  Mbbsn. A 
serial kMsr who olalmsd 10 vtotims Is Utrgstsd 
by a Los Angslss cop who spodoNtos In 
oilmlnailng psyohopoths. (CC) 2 00. •  Juno 
21 t:0Oom.

CoWoouo: The Forbln Frofsol ♦ » »  (1909) ike  
Bnadan. fuses Ota/k. Computer sdsndets srs 
hsipisss when (hoy discover that their su
preme creation Is plotting to take over the 
world. 2:00. •  June 10la m .

AftwMffw m  n2i m r m l n  n -----u - - U  #K i»l wwn ■ unarming wni9f wi ini»
of the Nt Broodway show. (CC) 

0:10. •  Juno *1 4:40pm.

Betrayed: A Btory of T hree Women (1900) 
Msredffi Putsr, AnooaA Kurti T  wo women s
Ia a j ^ a m  l iL w ii iA e liL t  Am M k (A w a w < i* jf  | aJ k a a  a a alonypiDf inmnjwntp •  in n v tv n v a  w n tn  onv
Ia w m w  k A <  J a j  u ^ k i w i  Am I s w i J f iw  a a  A90mAw sw4d9e abemM lm l nfr 09UUTIIV? • nWV\| ■»» mwamf Wwl uif
other's husband. 240. •  June 211

B |a w | |w w  1 A A S t  S u ^ ,

Fab Aad9aigar. Coiumbo crosses paths wffh a 
mobster and an unscnrpulouf hors# breeder 
se be trtss to neb an Ingenious kMsr. (in 
•isfso) 240. •  June 110pm.

The C omedietta * * H  (1007) O n M i  TMgr, 
Alehart tartan. A  BrNsh hotsllsr gets drawn Into 
How's p a f aaf hotbed In tfsts sdsptstion ol 
Oraham Orsons's novel. (C C ) 2:00. (~  
201840pm.

B # /a  Daughter ** (1040) farters Manure*, tbs 
MNh. Th# iMbWous dsuflhlsf ol sn kidusliW 
tycoon noofty cutn§ h#f mwfvttigo wtth hoc 
aomlnesdnB nature. 2:00. •  June 10 7pm.

The Big MouUi ** V, (1007) Jerry LstW. HarotdJ. 
Sum  A nutty fisherman Is chased by an 
ensemble ol crooks offer he pomes kilo pos
session ol a treasure map. 2:00. •  June 21 
11pm.

Big Farads of Comedy *•* (1904) Oatk Qabh. 
Jaan Hatlaai. Over 50 ol Hollywood's greatest 
stars appear In this compilation ol oomecHc 
moments cuffed from the MOM vaults. 1 30 
•  June 22 tom.

Bird on's Wire **vt (1990) Mff (Mean. QeUa 
Ham  The prison raise se ol an old nomosW 
puts a federal witness on the nm, with Mo 
girlfriend o l 10 years so War In low. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:20. •  Juno 24 0pm.

Conaptrsoy Theory ** (1007) Mff (Mon. Juts 
Wpirsvss. A paranoid cobble enlists the eld ol o 
murdered kidgo's daughter after hie rent Inge 
drew gunfire from the CIA. 2:00. •  June 10 
7pm.

Cou and a Hoff * ♦ ( 1093) furf Haynekk, Nomrn 0. 
OoMsn If. An 0-yesr-old murder witness forms 
an affiance wffh s misanthropic police dot sc- 
live. (In Stereo) (C C ) 240. •  June 1212pm

Cousins * # * H  (1909) TadDanaen,liabakaflou$l 
Ini. Two cousins related through marriage 
begin a special friendship when they lean 
(heir spouses are having an affair. (0 C ) 2:30 
•  June 21 7pm, 11:49pm.

AffssUonsWIy Yours » * H  (1041) Marta Oman,
A u a U  I J m i m  A |S a « 0 |k A lf  f l i |  I fk fn  A  1a  h i a j I a  B a a IUfrYWI ffffOrpul, Atlwl HfClr (JIVUlLB Iw FTwiOw fff1Bl|
S foreign correspondent tries loreoonoiie Wffh 
hie ex-wffs. (CC) 1:30. •  June 21 2:20om.

Ah, Wilderness! *** (1930) banal Barrymora,
IAJaUaaa m a a a i MlAiAUlLetkl ff,AWAWA /\* AI ̂ IWairiffACi 0997 rliyWfiyini t(i09n9 UN9M9
gentle oomlng ol-age comedy In which a 
small town youth laces the trials of adolesc
ence. (CC) 2:00. •  Juno 22 7pm.



A high-tohool Hudtnl teow 1 
Hti ol kupondlng lithtftKxxl wt>#n m i IX' 
girlfriend announoos her pregnancy 2 oo •  
June 1t 9pm.

Daddy * * H  (1991) M e t  OuBy. lym* Car* A 
successful executive la Kxcad to rebuild Ma
U U  k U  — U^. a a --------------*----------- » -  W WIff# niiMf HU WTI0 Ol cv yWmtw OVHrtl rWTV ■no
thek three children. 2:00. •  Juna I t  7pm.

Danes, Oirl. Danes * * H  (1940) MaurswOHesi 
Loud Haywatt Foratd jo kndwoih In a bud- 
aaqua house, an asptrmg baladna competes 
with a itrk)Dtf kx i  otivtov'i ifftcliooi 1 30 
•  Ju m H M a m .

Daya of Heaven * * *Vj (1976) ftohstt data. 
B/ocOo Adorn. Thraa migrant w odan aaa a 
potxntiii gold nwn wnio In#y m k  
mam at via vast tpraad ol a wealthy whaai 
farmer. 2.-00. •  Juna I t  2:20am.

A teen-age iftnptraaa drives an

a a p a r H H B iw »* « (t t t O )* lr t y tmOaliw) 
Nojua Thraa aaoapad oonvicts (n naad of a 
lamporary hideout invade a businessman's 
suburban homa. Remake of the 1005 cim tc 
2:10. O  Juna 2 4 11:21pm.

Tracy *** (1220) 
aaa Detective Tracy trtaa to luaoia 

"aaaTruaSonehipewkh an orphan and Ta 
whaebawang an army of pan patera. 2:02. •  
Juna 2 1 1pm.

Oadga CHy **• (1230) leaf nym OMi da Mnd
A A A a d n m n n  a n n n l n t a  k l j a u a | |  mtamadM n n r fmo. w ciniPM n ■ppoinn nimNn invnn ■no

M fi out to d ip fO N  law and onJaf to a 
rough-end-tumbie frontier town. (CO) 2:00. 
•  Juna 2011am.

Don Juan OsMaree * »V*^19P6) i 
Johnny Dtfip. An aging peyohistnsl 
by toe romandc philosophise of a dashing but 
amodonaty troubfad young patient. 2:00. ■  
Juna 22 2:20pm; 2 2 12pm.

DouMo Impaal * * (1221) Jrart-Ctotti Vm 0m m
UOunfwy Lfwif Kjifiuca iwwi Dfumvii, rwunn̂ o 
after a 25-yaar separation, Join forces to 
avenge tie murder of foek parents. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 • J u n e  22 2pm; 221pm.

Dragnet **  H (1207) (M  Aytoeyd Taw Meda Time 
oxknete. Joe Friday's straight-arrow ne- 
i end Ma lald*batoli pailnat crack a case

* * H  (1222) Marion Brando, 
is revkaliied

2:30. •  Juna 24 2:02pm .

Dying Yeung e*H (1991) JUS AdSsrU, Canw*sf 
tea t A waaNhy laukamlo pattonTa outook on
i u ^  a. n h i , n »  ! > A k u  k *  l a t a  | n  | m m  iaJ sI i  sA» ^kt§ ongnwns wnsn no iwi 01 pov* wun ww
womanhehkedasacaretaker 2:06 • Ju n e  
102:4

Kennedy's altagad assassin. 2 00 
10 *

l Juna

Father of the M d a  **•* (1960) Vancsr T/acy.

taWNe * * H  (1241) OMaAmutfi 
Adapfls Maryou. A stowaway singor causes 
oompNcettone during a shipping magnate's 
honettnoon cruise tiAt his actress wtfa. ISO. 
“  ‘ >127:f

(1997) AoCsrttMdt, AmsasOTao*. 
A veteran pftotlacaatoansar Impoaafblataak 
of landtog safety sftar a midair coNteion crip- 
plashtoaMnar. (C C )2 «0 . • J u n e  1912pm.

Watt * * H  (1234) 0k* A m *  Ady
w i Army pnvai0 it tppomito to w ttt 

Point after a catastrophic romanoa with 2ta 
general's daughter 2:00. • J u n e  2211 pm.

ledtoehed fflXX?) Cftsriw t  (Mas, Onto Cause. 
Pramiara. The father of a convicted kktor 
takas 2>a Jury hostage and givaa the prosecu
tor 24 hours to dear hie son’s name. (In 
‘  9) (C C ) 2:00. •  Juna 12 7pm.

Pattern Me Quietly awe (1242) f a s t  Imdpai 
Do/odf A r t *  Pokes datacivaa track a der
anged HBarwmo era dtoatsa those who tal hie 
standards of parfaction. (CC) 1:00. •  Juna

I (2000) ChadM 2  Adas, Onto Caruso 
The fatter of a convicted MNer takes toe Jury 
hostage and glvaa toe prosecutor 24 hours to 
dear his son’s name. (In Stereo) (CO 2:00. 
• J u n e  122pm, 11 pm; 122pm; 202/

A  Death In Canaan*** (1972) 2MM 
Pad fleams People In a Cooneckcut town rise 
totoadafanaaofataan-agaraoouaadoftha 
mutNaSon murder cf hie mother. 2:00. •  
Juna 221pm.

f*H (1990),___________
toBaflntttokAAbusy scam emara lonely wtfa 
NndsherseN taking tor her neurotic but chamv 
•np brother-in-iew (C O  2:00. •  Juna 22 
12pm; 22 2am.

Parvat Parte ** *  (1996) BBpQym Cafes mnotr 
A man regafaa hia Nances wtto toe tala of Ma

leal (1292) Jsmflmdt Van Damn*, A* 
A thirst for vengeance bsoomss a 
9 drifter's new reason tor M ng after 

thugs best him and steal his motorcycle (In 
‘  9) (CC) 2:00. •  June 22 2pm.

friende'stormy manlage.aa Piay awak guests 
fora celebratory dinner. (CC) 2:30 i f ju n a  
22 7pm, 11:20pm.

Four's a Crated •* (1232) fsef Ptym. OMs dr 
HntMsd An ambktoua pubkc retaaonaasaou- 
Pve and hia former boas romanoa a pair of 
ketda woman. 2:00. •  Juna 22 2am.

Prlanda and Lavara *• (1231) 
soldtors i

British-Indian
Two in toeserving In

___ utoa/val___
token lor toe charms of toe same woman. 
1:16. •  June 191

rural Oeoraia. Inspired by a tom story. (C O  
2 0 0 ,•  A n a  2 2 12pm,

Q
(1227)1

Confederate hero whan ha saves Ma favorite 
train horn Union soldiers. 1 JO. •  Juna 22 
1am.

Oat tharty * * * H  (1222) Jake 7a 
Msskstat A charming hoodkim tram 2ta Caat 
Coed uses the power of persuasion to raakM 
Me dream of becoming a Hokywood mogul 
(In Stereo) (CO 2:00 •  Juno 12 2pm.

O ho o lP a d * * (1290)MCwSy.MMisA Brasil  A 
deceased toihar Is granted torse days to

aSeêuM d̂iMrismsi finnonin|) wnn niM vnrwM ensorm, (in oivivu;
(C C ) 2:00. •  Juna 12

TheOMtef Love (1994) Artsy (MBA. PWrDewi A 
taan-aga runaway hsilpa restore toe tokh of a
gum-nooon row too wtk> rvcvwvQ mo nt*n w
Me batovad grandson. 2:00. •  Juna 12

Ofrl Crsay * *  H (1243) Meksy AStasy, Judy Oadmd
vytim# «n«namg ■ icnooi oui ifiH  fit
a  ion of a newspaper pttoksher carries on 

toedaan'sgranddaughtar. 2:00. • J u n e  
247pm.

* * H  (1272) A
A , L i | y .  . .  h n i e e  M U M  U  n r a  n i s  r i  •PMV99I nofif insp n  Qfinivo ■

reprieve from toe pekows whan ha agrees to 
marry a lonely spinster. 2:00. •  A n a  10 
1pm.

of 1027 * * H  (1036) Oh* Pmat 
Jtdo ligiidsl insurance man allandtog a con
vention iaem up wkhe group of chorus girle tor 
music and merriment. 2 J 0 .9 J u n a a t p m .

Id a s af Darkness a** (1043) Im t Apm Am 
Mattel The dtltone o l a Norwegian hafbor 
town lake action against took Neal oppres
sors SCO. •  Juna 20 2pm.

Inter Pie Oregon * ** (1273) 2m s  U s, JMn 
dawn. Tima Approximate A hung to expert it 
assigned to penetrate an Wand fortress to 
destroy an opium and whits slavery empire. 
2:06. •  Juna 20 2:26pm.

Inter the Dragon **• (1973) trues Lot. John 
dawn A hung to expert it assigned to pene
trate an island fortress to destroy an opium 
and whits slavery empire. 2:06. (2  Juna 23 
2:02am.

The IvN  of Frankenstein **W (1964) P m  
Cuohlng, Duncan iamont The Baron's ravttaliiad 
monster becomes an instrument of evU whan 
a hypnotist uses It for hit own tnsidtout 
purposes. 2:00. •  Juna 12 2am.

Orand Frto ***(19661 Jams 0s 
Saha Three technical OscSfS want to this 
overview of 2ta oompiioatad kvss of rsoe*oar 
drivers on too Orand Frtx circuit 3:00. •  
Juna 24 lam.

fha Orem C aruso*** (1961) Mato Unm. Am 
tar Enrtoo Caruso, from 

as on# of 2:00 •
IM i  The Nfa of opera star Enrtoo Cei 
Ma chkdhood in Naptoa to Me raign 
too world's greatest tenors. (CC)
Juna 24 2pm.

fha Oreen Berate * * * ( 1922) Jefw Wbynsi Os«tt 
Janaaan. A cynical anti- Vietnam War newsman 
travels on assignment to the front Nnas with a 
bold team of U J .  commandos (C C ) 2:30. •  
Juna 1212pm.

rha Oumbak Ralfy ** VI (1976) ACcfissf Smartt 
Tim k th m  A New York-to-loa Angelas car 
race brings ak sorts ol lanv characters onto 
the nation's highways and back roads 2:00. 
■  Juna 116am.

M O N D AY

Falthfui * * (1996) Cher. Ofwcr AstMMsrf A hit man 
gats more than ha bargained for when ha is 
hired to murder the wtfa of a wealthy busi
nessman. 2:00. ■  June 21 12pm; 22 
2:11am.

Fatal Deception: Mrs. Lea Harvey Oswald e* 
(1993) rnhna Bonham Cam . Prank m alty  The 
events of November 1963, from theperspec
tive of Marina Oswald, widow of President

2  DM  | 6:30

fteswhaarakto Jkalskrsr

7 DM 7:30 dm r •:30
M M —

Ua: The OtaMty ef CMMrsn

■ 5 1

•  DM
iHatoytaaTl— a

M B

, ,_______ MFtoyaBa: Ftsk  Qeme 6 -  Pacers j| ^ lp a
K ^ M * H » 2 t o 0 k t s 0 s n T 0 r y -^

F— tows Masts: TkaltotoAbaut Cato and Oats (1999) eee Owes and Aasto
Haarakap.

I ASsnts Brevet si Phksdskthis Phkkss

(9:11) Masts: Csnausat

HatonB MmwA mS u<- • wa.OtKAM Ml TYiMWigWn MylPCI

[  l u T L Jc:
c ThayWanl

lawk Order

O L

, j £ W i  | iew
. jChuti Aeee 

torn, tttowT~~

11

tttourUpr N— Mastat— t O M r l— as W
ttevttOmvMxatosOsme (1994) tor Te e  

— —  ■ K B r n
41 Naum
M*A*2*H iMad

TsnfM*
Matts: WbsiOsaama May CaawBpktmilsms.'PO-iy lllastr The OuMt-Ti 
Matts: 9kaatytoaataMto*H 70-17 1(44) 2tt tosher Ba Mara Cyntott iMastKftadlsBsra A^OanotsW
Matte: CawdymanB Day af toe Oaad IT  ISieas Iktotte: OuUen4(i9Sl) dbwtQwswy, P a *  B o u t*
Matte: last Hattaan (1937) AcnattCofwea Jens WVsk eeee

£as*3L
iMatta:

Matts: Hauea Cake (1979) tWMar htahhau eee
On toe

«ft
M«u Amniitl Ittufirktsf̂Yj^DlMWfw l̂nUWPlJ
JAQ
FarTu Amar
Bey* Aii* Ulelmti2271 VUr niiiOTy
Out#f Lknlti
FuS Mouse I full Houm

Goto Peep

QylfVH OOd
o»y

Uto and Ttotee An— I
Matte: The 2NpAmund»a0amar (1940) a»*H

Nature's WratoM

Motts: Okie Iky (1994) Jessica Ungs eee

wcw Mamtoy

bsrrysi
J s

FamkyFaud
Out#c Llfnttt

WWFRaw
TraaMttsraa
ftecktos: Greet Ixptortrs
Outtr LM ti

Mattê mengttFrtond̂ lOWjjjoijgfajnd*#̂ #*̂

toeide Winston Cup

0a— aydiasay
Ontostoatds
Lew A Order

OotdswOMahlatdsnflifta Osslr t o a

Movie: Peidtocked (2000) Chertts S. Dutton
AM le t C a f l i l l u  Imi romiij |Jtntfioni
WWF War Zone
Cristina: Edtcion
Pace Cars
Outer Limits

I Lavs Lucy

COM

ol World WarN
Foftergeiit Legacy
MscQyver

WCW Nitro

nxn.Pn9

Fvf ttwUth

lunge otn * * * * (1830) CaryGranL VmorllkLag- 
*5• Wp*»»B • Inepirad this tate ol a water
bov-a friendship with three Bntlsh soldiers In 
cotoniel Indie (C C I ---------
7am.

I todia (CC) (O V I) 2 00 •  Juna 21

H
-tear My lo n g  *** (1091) Adhsn Dunbar. Nad 

Baalty A conniving promoter tries to r e vitalize a 
run-down club by hiring an impostor to pose 
as a legendary Irish tenor 2:00 Q  June 20 
7pm.

Heaven's Frleonere **(1996) Atteflslthm Kaiy
Lynch An alcoholic ex-cop laces murderous 
enemies after a suspicious plana crash leads 
Mm into the New Orleans underworld (CC) 
2:50 •  June 23 10:11pm; 24 1pm.

Hell Divers e* W (1931) OiA OeiW. WMace Beeor
World War I Naval aviators waga their own 
personal n vs kies between dogfights 2:00.2D 
June 23 1am.

unity, and ealaty ol 
firefighters 2:30.

Heilfightara * * H  (1966) John Wayna. Kadmna
Boat. Romantic complications |> <perdus the 

t ol a crack taam ot oit-diMater 
June 16 2:30pm.

Here Come the Munatert ( 1995) Eduard Hartm
ann. Vemnci Ham* The newly immigrated 
Munster* try to figure out tile in Cetifomid 
while attempting to locate Marilyn's missing 
tether. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 •  June 22 
2am, 1pm.
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IN FOCUS

Enrique Iglrriw  vies for the favorite 
Latino artist award at the Sixth Annual 
Blockbuster Entertainment Awards, air
ing Tuesday. June 20. on Fox.

In addition to favorite movie actors 
and musical artists, fans this year cast 
votes in a new media category: top 
video game.

Other nominees include Catherine 
Zeta-Jones (The Haunting) in the hor
ror category and Tom Hanks ( The 
Green Mile) for best dramatic perfor
mance.

Chevy Chase (Snow Day) plays a 
man who must win over his girlfriend’s 
son before he can marry her in Man o f 
the House, airing Saturday, June 24, on 
NBC.

Jack Sturgess (Chase) has met the 
woman of his dreams, but her son is his 
worst nightmare. The child is upset that 
his mother is close to someone else and 
attempts to ruin her new relationship.

Farrah Fawcett (Silk Hope) and Jon
athan Taylor Thomas (Home Improve
ment) also star in this 1995 comedy.

Highway Heartbreaker (1992) John Schneidar. 
Linda way. Thfaa woman Join tofcaa to capture 
the handsome con man whose bogus Invest
ment schemes cost them thousands ol dol
lars 2:00 0  June 20 2pm.

H.M. Pulham, Eaq. ***W (1041) Hedy Lamarr, 
Hobart Young The son ol Bostonian aristocrats 
shares a brief yet memorable affair with a 
copywriter in 1920s New York (CC) 2:00. 0  
June 19 3:30pm.

The Hour o» 13 **Vk (1952) Peter Lawtont. Dawn 
Addams A sophisticated jewel thief acts as a 
police decoy to snare a killer in 1890s London. 
1 30. CD June 21 12:30am.

House Calls *** (1978) Walt* Matthau. Glenda 
Jackson A widowed doctor whohas allowed his 
Casanova tendencies Iree reign falls for a 
no-nonsense divorcee. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
®  June 19 7pm.

The Hunter ** (1980) Slav* McOuaen. Eh Walach 
Based on the true story of Ralph Thorson, a 
modem bounty hunter. McQueen's final film. 
2:00. Q  June 1911:30pm.© June 19 Sam; 
24 3:0Sam.

Kaxaam a * (1996) Shaqude O'Neal, Franca Capra A 
gigantic genie adapts to modem society white 
waiting for a troubled 12-year-old to request 
his three wishes. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00. 0  
June I I  Ipm .

Killer In the Mirror * * ( 1986) Am JHan. Len Cadou 
An antique dealer assumes her late twin's 
identity, not knowing that her sibling held a 
deadly secret. (CC) 2:00. 0  June 21 2pm.

Kindergarten Cop * * (1990) Arnold Schwsrteneg- 
gat. Ponalopo Am Mtfer A tough cop faces an 
onslaught of children while posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drug lord's es
tranged family. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  June 
112pm.

King Ralph **V5 (1991) John Goodmui. Polar 
0  Toole The future of Britain's monarchy is in a 
Las Vegas lounge lizard's hands when an 
accident wipes out the royal family. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0  June 18 2am.

The Kissing Bandit ** (1949) Fran* Snotra.

I
In the Name of Love: A Teaas Tragedy **

(1995) Laura Leighton, Richard Crorma An accident 
victim's sudden romance with a beautiful 
stranger arouses the suspicions of his weal
thy grandfather. 2:00. 0  June 18 12:30am.

The Inspector General *** * (1949) Danny 
Kaye. Walter Sleiak The citizens of a 19th- 
century Russian village mistake a small-town 
buffoon for an influential bureaucrat. 2:00. ffl 
June 22 Sam.

N Could Happen to You *** (1994)
Cage. Bndgal Fonda A patrolman draws fire from 
his greedy wife when he honors his promise to 
a waitress to split a lottery jackpot. 2:15. O  
June 18 7:48em, 9:50pm.

R Should Happen to You * ** (1954) Judy 
Jack Lemmon.

Kathryn Grayson The timid son of the notorious 
Kissing Bandit weaves an intricate plot to woo 
and marry the daughter of the governor. 2:00. 
0  June 191:30pm.

Kitty Foyle *** (1940) Ginger Rogers, Dennis 
Morgan Rogers won an Oscar for her portrayal 
of a career woman who casts aside her fiance 
after an old flame re-enters her life. (CC) 2:00. 
8 )  June 24 8am.

Knife In the Water * ** * (1962) Leon Memc/yk 
Jolanta Umecka Suspense and potential viol
ence lurk In the sunlit shadows as two men 
compete for a woman's attentions. 2:00. 0  
June 24 1am.

Kul! the Conqueror ** (1097) Kavm Sotbo, Tie 
Canon. A female slave and a priest help a 
sword-slinging king in his battle against a 
supernatural seductress and her allies. 2:00. 
0  June 22 9pm, 10pm.

A model gains instan 
fame by broadcasting her name on severe 
bNboarde around New York. 1:45. 0  Jura 
21 8pm.

Argonauts * * *  (1963) Todt 
y Koveck JasJason battles an as

mythological creatures during Nt 
quest for the Golden Fleece. 2 :0 0 .0  June 24 
12pm.

Jowe the Revenge* VS (1967) Lorraine Gary, Lana 
Quest White staying In Bermuda, Ellen Brod} 
becomes oonvinced that the shark that kiKec 
her son Is now after her. 2:00. 0  June 11 
1

L t f l l l l l l
An idea

* * *  (1962) Rehard Thomas 
Aseama Argute* A young man opens upa nee 
world to a deaf girt, only to have their fragUt 
relationship tragical threatened. (In Stereo' 
(C C ) 2:00 0  June 24 8pm.

K2 * * H  (1992) MUhaal fltohn. MM Craven Ar 
impulsive mountaineer and his reserved pari 
ner put aside their differences during a dan
gerous climb (In 8tereo) 2:00. 0  June 23

Laker Girls (1990) Tina Yohars, Parts Vaughn 
Three women become friends while audition
ing lor the select squad of dancers for the LA . 
Lakers basketbaN team. 2:00. 0  June 19
2pm

ALaague of Their O w n *** (1992) OsaruOsM,
Tom Hanka An account of the women who took 
to the diamond In 1943 to form the All Ameri
can Girts Professional Baseball League. (C C ) 
3 :0 0 .0  June 24 7pm.

** *  (1998) Jamas Gamer, Gina Gatshon 
idealistic rookie and a seasoned attorney 

are tossed together into the media spotlight 
during a high-profile case. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  June 1 9 1am.

The Longehot * H  (1966) Tim Conway. Hmvey 
Koman. A "sure thing" sends four hapless 
losers Into a scramble for the cash to sink into 
an elaborate race-fixing scheme. 2:00. 0  
June 20 Sam.

Lorenzo's OR ** *  (1992) tec* Node, Susan Saran
don Based on the true story of a devoted 
couple's shorts to save their terminally ill 
son's life (CC) 2:30 0  June 19 2:30pm.

Loet Horizon * ** * (1937) Ronald Coknan Jane 
Wyan Travelers ars spirited off to the HIma- 
laysn kingdom of Shangri-La In this restored 
version <3 Frank Capra's classic 2:30 0  
June 19 7pm.
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Body Elec. Palnllng PWw Art Lions AfUnar Wlahbona Zoom ARtiUf Dr— on c m
AfHtifll Monster Babies Allen KWs Anglia Big WoN Addami Two-Kind Boas!_____1
l*-» 1 raulnns lOonny SMarts jiMsury iOprah Winfrey |Haws
iMgfMaM Motes: The Paper Brigade **W W 1 Musk VMS | iFtooh ['’ r r j . r r m t t r z m Famous r a n i
Hunter iMovIs: Sidekicks (1993) Chuck Norris. **h FuM House Roeeanne

OrteUtetoUve Osnsrsl Hospital Roots O'Donnod r ~ T T M r ~ T r u Newt r r z m
9eW8 9. As the Worte Turns OutetegligM m __________________ Nows E I L 3 I
Mattes Forglvt or Fofjtl [Divorce f a _____ 1 Magic Bus Rsngsrs Boost Wars Oigimon

CART -  G.P. of Detro* lU Cycling c u n  n E T M 1
'Movie: ** Sticky Fingers |(:3I) Movie: Bring Maths Hsed of Mavis Davis NR' [IIm Ja, 0110k ****-------- klQ-MOviw« WT^WmlJ WlWI temgMOle <vra Movte: Horton County War|
1(10:30) Movie: Titanic Leonardo DiCaprio I Real Sports 1IMovIs: Robin Heed: Prtnos of Ihlsvos Kevin Costner. **H 'PG-13* | Movie: 8
Movto: |(:1l) Movie: Gorky Park (1983) 1Vrttom Hurt Lea Marvin, te a  'R' | Mo via Next ol Kin Patnck Sway/n R (:18) Movte: Anatym This
ai-.j^.MwfWi IMovIs: The Private Uvea of Elizabeth and Essex (1939) |IMovIs: Edgt of Osrknsss (1943) Errol Flynn see Movte: Unosrtaln Glory
Waltons Bloopara JokM I McCoys LAMca______ |McCoys Altos Cagney A Lecay Waltons
Mom# Design |Chriatophar l.owtll |Great Chefs Great Chefs Qlmme Shelter Your Now Houos
Law 4 Order Northern Exposure iMurdor.Bhs Wrote Magnum, PJ. LA. Law

: Desperate for Love (1989) lllatda, Ulnhiusn ----a----/1 QAO\ LAn Cnhneirter II mo vit. nignway ntanortantc [ i ^ j  jonn ocnn9KJBf. \Dsslonlnfl Goldon Girts
I Source |Auto Racing F1A Formula One -  Cana dun Grand Prix IVoiteytoaa Extreme Baaaball 1 Least Word |

: Out of Africa (1985) |Kung Pu: Lsgond |LA Heat ■ 1| Dork Justlcs [Tour of Duty |
[iimlmejI many____ f a ______f a ______ 1tlij'iiil-..ia lJ  L*lv'. .. 1 '. -11 L U U H m  F T m i H

Movie: Poltergeist HI (1988) Tom Skemtt *R Pacific Blue Baywatch Crush Crlmnrim §rnanua g
Alma El Nino qua Vino del Mar !■  Gordo y la Flses Cristina haiattta Imnertn ^tmtlr IIIipBvl9 Fusts

aa.Ai.a---- |noticitro |
ICaeear 20th Century [in Search |In Search IFBI-Story I Crimes Weapon* at War Amsricsn Csssar 1

1 Star Trek Quantum Loop | Sentinel Harculaa-Jmya. Sliders |
| News Caroline | Caroline [Bail l . ' . l [Parent Wsyeno Freeh Pr. |

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 1 7:30 • p m  !! 6:30 B PM j 9:30 10 PM 10:30 ] 11 PM |
as-----1------ IAMBBs **— 1 -»------rmWenOW Wlut trllrl V̂PTWen Savage Planet jNova ChartloRoes
Early Edition Motes: Time Share (2000) Naalassla Kinski. |Early Edition 1700 Club ___________ f a _____I
News T i n , " 1 , ' H i . '  W T W f f l i t m r r a r * DoteNns 1Hews |(:35) Tonight Show' |

MteMans |(:21) Movte: The Paper Brigade ‘PQ’ |Movte: Wlndrunner (1994) Russel Means, Jason WSst IZerro l
Fresh Pr. (:38) Major League Beeebel CNoogo Cubs at Altanta Bravos |(:2S) Motes: Enter tea Dragon (1973) Brucs las *** I
News Fortune Oharma | TWO Guys HYPOMuo Noam r rmrwwm m . 1 .

News Home Imp. 1J*Q 1SOMteutooN .lasdisslikJi Amu ftews |(:8B) Late Show i
3rd Rock ttmpinni Blockbuster Entertainment Awards |M*A*S’H |Mad EreeUarrwivr ______ 1RealTV |
OutsMi thi ik m [Boxteg's Bast 1Amo Racing 1Baseball Tonight Sportacenter lB ~6e,. 1
a*— »-. PmmWu Mfii Mwlrf. nmRBi vMtern| WBI laa — -S- . WL. a. enaHii Inirfane a*------a * 11 »£V ||RROIrvw. 1 lew i BCUuJ  lAAvMrM D< oWWil. I t  T* n |Beggars |Extrae a*..j.. tv -  - 1__ - j  j |u Binnei -kiD' 1 |MOflwi 1 lm (WSrOfl UT UwlMj tvOOft ftn |:|
[Movte: Osronkao: An American Legend | First Look |Movto: Goodbye Lover Hamas Arquette ** TT |Sex k City lArttos Dennis M 1
(1:11) Mrnde: Analyze TMe Movie: Eight Days a Week ** R Mted iMoteo: Toy Beldtere (1981) Seen Aatei, tMf Mheafon. *R' |Movte: ']
llovU: UflOffltin Glory Motes: Motete Was • lady (1941) **H Movte: The Rare Breed (1966) James Stewe/t. *** 1Ulster. Tee Hot to Handto |
Waltons |TNN Musk Awards ICagnsy A Lacsy | Outdoor S
may ----------wilQ MKwvwf j Oates Mates llm  onacVvti FBI PROS On the Inside
Law 4 Order Biography Inside Story tevssdgsBve Rsgorts LewBOrdar
Intknili Poitfilt Unaotvsd Mysterlss [yovia: Abandened end Ossshmi (1995) Lon Lougfihn |

| ItajOC BasohteiLoo Angotes Dodgsrs si Houston Astros 1 Oenlueeo 1

m  1| Was Jusdcs Panted? | tehsd (2000) Charles S  Dutton | Was Juoltos Itooled? |
Rockot |Rockot I2 S K £ ____ 1(Mtesn

JAO Ranger iMetes: Dsssrt Hast (1999) Jean Claude Van Damme | Walker, Texas Hangar 1
For Tu Amor Rosalinda [TresMulsrss [Prtmsr knpsdloNoc. j lllitelsdeMk 1 [rVOlfCrfTO |

289i Century (Xaappearanoe Roefclaa: tbbdftfl II Mall Sports Cere TMoasfteaOun Aneeml 1
Horcutea-Jmys. I Xana * Wairiof R̂ lnoaaa Hsr culss Jmys. Pdlacgalat! Tha legacy
Movte: Hoar My Bong (1901!| Adnan Dunbar *** Nows MscOyver [Heat 1

The Loet World*** (1925) i_______ _______
Bean Silent. Prehistoric beasts menace a 
professor's scientific expedition to an un
charted South American plateau. 2.00. 0  
June 28 8am.

M
Mad Max *** (1979) MelGbaon, Joanna Samuel In

an Australia of the not-too-distant future, a 
police officer strikes back against motorized 
menaces to society. 2:00. 0  June 19 1am.

Magnum Poroe * * H  (1973) CM  Eastwood. HU 
m tootk  San Francisco Detective "Dirty" 
Harry Callahan traces a series of gangiand- 

r^rdw s to a kimtralad pokes team (CC)

Malste Was a Lady **W ( 1941) Arm SoAwn. Lew 
Ayres A showgirl ends up as a maid In a 
wealthy home and takes a helping hand in the 
family problems 1:30. 0  June 20 7pm.

-. Right * * H  (1987) Arm Uagnueon. John
______ a A Miami-based pubkc-relations whiz
attempts to teach a lifelike android social 
graces before his public unveiling 2:00. 0  
June 84 8am.

Malone ** (1987) Burt Reynolds, OH Robertson A 
retired government agent stranded in rural 
Oregon is forced Into a confrontation with an 
evil land developer. 2 :0 0 .0  June 24 Sam.
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aaa 1:30. •  June 21 9:30pm.

TIM N alfN ir e e  (1993) tad Super imb to- 
M ato A pregnant woman and h«r taaband 
a n  tataann Ptai •Npnyaaanadtotoaa m *
door harbor* Oearty wsennone. (CQ20C •

• XX flan.

N estor* . New Verb e e e  (1977) taanrO* Me 
UtoMtouft Dum ottoM gOandeat ad M - 
catod muuoan in to  toe devcaon ton ba-

•m e n t e l Truta: A Mother'! Deception a *
(1994) JM» Mto AA, Onset to *  Ke%. A troubled 
woman widergoee a drastic personalty 
change whan her therapist Kins liar into a 
reiqwus cut TOO. •  June t l  11pm.

e e e h  (1967) Ctor. tooolai Cap 
Thma Oacars want to (Ms tola of a twdowad 
Brochtynbootiissperwhotaaainlovewdhher
•anon's bnrthar (CC) 2:15 •  Juna 21

(CC)300

i A private eye tooting kntmam gm rot
nar mowa acaaaa bacomaa cau«M a

16

Chtrf£towV toan soar baana to cradt leidar

(taStonoi
aaH  (1967) towwn tooy Wsysm 

Jba ttop* A tormar mtotary ham bacomaa tr»a 
object of a manhunt whan ha is tat up to tofca 
toa M  at a  botohad aaaaaaHtalion. (In Stono) 
(CC) 200 •  Juna 22 7pm.

tarter. Up Pwaal ***H  (1645) ON t a d  
Ctoas Tm* The search tor a mlsaing person 
pkngai dstocdva Ph*p Martowa into •  
c»**<*y wab o» btectanad and murdar. (CC) 
200 •  Juna 24 4pm.

mothar and a pregnant 
(C C )2 6 0 »  Juna 21
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> t Hoadto Qround (2000) torn <
Stout The avee of thousand! of I 
ravatora a n a l  i to  torn a 
threatens to sweAow New Orteane 260 i 
Juna 24 906pm.

•I Innocence (i 993) Vstas Beans* Sto
ws* CsAajr A disturbed young woman ba
comaa a dangar to hersell and har husband as 
she slowly descends into insanity 200 •  

s 24 9pm.

torn C ray Summer a a  (1966) Jean C M * One 
Moon Two recant tvgh-echooi grads become 
involved In efforts to heW a tmger save tar 
orandtathar's house bom dsmoiaon. (bt 
Stereo) (CC) 200 •  June T

TX PIPELINE
Kyle Chandler’s Edition won’t be back

By Taylor Mlchaalt
oTVDato Features Syndesis

Q: In a l  the reports of the upcoming 
h i  season. I never saw a complete Hit 
of the shows that will not be coming
bock. C an you provide such a list? 
-M ark Flint, Mkh.

A: I II try Here's a list by network:
ABC: Boy Meets World: It's Like. You 

Know ... ; Odd Man Out: Snoops; Oh 
Grow Up: Sports Night: Talk to Me: 
Then Came You: Wasteland: Wonder
land.

CBS: Cosby. Chicago Hope, Early 
Edition. Falcone. Grapevine, Ladies 
Man (w h ich  m ay re tu rn  m idseason). 
Love and Money, Martial Law, Now and 
Again. Winning Lines. Work With Me.

Fox: Action: Beverly Hills. 90210: 
Family Guy: Gel Beal: Greed: Harsh 
Realm: Party of Five: Time of Your Life.

NBC: Battery Park: Cold Feet, Freaks 
and Geeks: God. the Devil and Bob: 
Jesse-. The Others: The Pretender, Pro
filer: Stark Raving Mad: Suddenly 
Susan: Twenty One: Veronica’s Closet. 
Theoretically , the summer sitcom 
M. Y.O.B. is a candidate for a midseason 
slot.

UPN: Dilbert. Grown Ups, Malcolm A  
Eddie. Secret Agent Man, Shasta Me- 
Nasty, The Strip.

WB: Brutally Normal, DC. Mission 
Hill, Movie Stars, Safe Harbor, Zoe.

Q: We watch Becker every Monday 
night mainly for “Margaret.” What 
can you le i me about her? -C .

1 2 4 0 1 PM 1 4 0 2 PM 3 4 0 4  PM 4 4 0 S PM 0 4 0
• h b h t pum HittoMe S B * Utoatosne 9m a b eam UtoPbaee
• Uorwsw BSMee _____ m H i B I f lasaei thw MM M et ms boss*
• (toll Uns -111 -1 O m ^e m ru ________ 1town QmAMNejl  - tt— ttoee MCMsau
% H e e d Marta Tee* UtoN taev* wM* VG-’T Ntortctods m ount Uwm OtisPatos t a w s t e u t o n

M rta Oto* Tracy (NM Atoms tart) eee_______jI M r Cagh* IhgM ICoaBa SIMM 1*—— ■  1
hmtoWt OeeUtotoLtoe Oseasrt NsapM Jems Judy Msee n n
N 9 U Ae Su towto Twee OrtMaUMa •My MsPyweed Tbssb

m m t e r a  w 7 wart Otowce |tosany M M th a  Itoswjste •sartU  srs OSpmm
Smm m m O ueaiSeiTC t ttodtoy x-QasNaTrtsto Me. MtoU Sportecemw
llw e  t e t o w l — rn  |towm The Arena Ge tors Nemar |(MH>wto:MM»(NM(MrCtoeaStom,taarwrt j toewe KvMmertMeed
a w *  hfovto CayetmaatoiWOtotocotosCaw ttoctam Itomto MaOMSvtatowSandto e o -tj ItoaPeAsA (toewe 9

1 ' kll4S)Ucwe LwNeeraetoeVG-'y |toewe GhosNuWsrs ,’9M AMArev CUr Umwz | d m  Im e to e l ' « t ‘ t o  J t o r  5«n« U n m  |
1 1 ^ m m Ucvto 9om Vssasrmi KO juA  *oSce> Itoows 1 9hertdtappantoVeeiNW h'MUerta • r t s t o e t a d l  0

[ D tototona n i r i  i r-^n McCese U lN * L*c*7 MUtoaa
Nm Oertm Oeisasafur LaaeS E T E T 1 Vewtoeettoees

--------- . f ------ [ MdSCawt Maps Cast hmusr Mu Wrest t k u u s .F i LA Lae

I B luowa Vari~* or T-ue« Osatuma Oartuum Gatdsn Gets iGetosn Qe*
ISewee (Soccer Ewo 2000 - *a% vs Tyvey toarrt taaaua VeBeybal tNSUII MTV •u r ts a  lUalUWd
1(1 MUUavto ee FaMdU (NM O r Kmg Ar larnni L A M Oar* JeaUce Taw si Orty
Rhvsr \S*X boue Thsmaawys (Teowtowrys • u r n  hbmsas Onrttottow hlMN aa That

o OABUMia |Herts The Tkaet (*997) V e e r  Odeny ee PM6c6toa Osauato* O u s
• Atom eOatrtevtoUaa CMtoe Mtourlnaasto Fears
m Casas JMCeMPT w Search |w Searcn 761 Man ICtton Weapons w Ww Amrtam Caesar

• o iw uatol ttorTtok Qeim m isef •eaUest N a sd w J iM MSare
•ton MwOner CareSee |Care*aa •M t iFamMU. CoabySnowltarem toaiena IfraafeM.

K y ta  C h n n d te r

Port Charles, as well as several 
appearances.

Her TV movies include Common 
Ground, Saving Grace and The Date 
Curse, and she has appeared in such 
films as Jackie Brown. Beverly Hills 
Cop 3. Clara’s Heart and True Crime.

The National Black Theatre Festival in 
North Carolina declared a Hattie Win
ston Day in 1993 and 1997. and she r r  
cently was honored by the University ot 
Kentucky-Louisville with a dedication 
of a library collection bearing her name.

i j :  y o u  recently reported mat u o i 
CampbdTs wife on Tnr Andy Griffhh 
Shew»graa named Rath. The Mayhar- 
ry FAQ, far which yon aa halpftaBy 
provided the Web addreaa, said 

I checked. Ferhapa it

A: Bom in tiny Lexington. Miss., Hat
tie Winston, S3, eventually moved to 
New York to begin an acting career that 
spans more than three decades. Her 
Broadway credits include The Tap 
Dam e Kid. Twit Gentlemen o f Verona 
and The Me Nobody Kmnv.%.

On TV. she has been a regular on 
Nurses. Homefront and The Electric 
Company, and had a recurring role on

ale H. via <
A: I wish that were true. Jeamue. but 

the fact is. I obviously misread it 
Thanks to all who called me an it

p • PM 1 4:30 7 PM | 7  4 0
IMA

i  PM |  M l • PM |  6:30 10 PM |  1 0 4 0 11 PM

l a —
Nm N w  W S  J l  U N V  
fartyKMse

■ R B W P  UVA
MaBdar toaamwe(i997) Iu m tm r n ___________ 7MCM •amt \

Dew toll 1IMA iartuMM Ftoyetoa: F«uto Gam 7 -  Peoers u  Lrturt l » H _____ 1ToregN

Merta TaantNH*AaayriUek PG-17 ICMMsrta: A6sv Cato tbtoat t iDtoevw toreataif F*ea .bsusplatobn eeSPG" j
toasAM. Freeh Ft toptoy « W m  a or Wor (04) WCW Thundw (MWCWTbandar * * * * * seRartom WCW

Nma Fortune TweOuye (tone Drew Carey |CtorU MM ItatoAaM M U M s
Mena Hwea*m Swrtvw r |Merta: Tree Wanton (1967) Ctona Ostorp ee !m m kMltoaWiow_______ 1

| S — MAaab Ckm aadaUhM m |T*eaat Veur uto M*Aftt ham 5 S 5 L — ^feme !n m  ry

[ = — west Mood Iwerte l LevaTteubto(1194) Arts taOertr tort torts (-04) Marta Tta Mm U p m CtomOmaa e w •esirtytmi

o m m a s A tower teen IQ•aadPO-iT iPartsat 6w  ACtoy 1 Artae M m nm______________ (Os___________________ I “ / l - ’l
|(4 « )  Mows Osasrtmrt IMarta: Mae UlUasAa toe tsawper eeW iMasle: Ola Nto6 (19M Puce N6M fOnna w 1Mart. 1

Itoerta: 6a6s itoattbukw i|Msrta:6aatoUha6Mat(lMU JMUaeean. TorpCMsa sees (M n to M U a n1kan(N 9U ***«
MUtona DeedUensGwi iNW h-tostJeetca____ 1iMmnMsert taven Camay A Laaay ■aasHtoa*

N M O M s w y On tw tnaMs tomtom-Wka Me W9T OnMakuMa Ntoaans

LseAOrdar •tofrephy MnartmaJHtom ItoseaMMMeNmerta law 4 Order_________ Msusphl
• n i i  -  i n OneoTve* Uyetorwe Movto Bakemd Attory etT1eeeWanHn(if96) OerturtN
Qaatama Iswsports MUar tsmaa Oawkrtt Lot tom tos Oomers ai Houston AsPes Ittortanatlparta ttopart |OsnRtoW
CR Uerte Cousew ’999' taO eecn  tu fU  f<ntMr, seek |toevw MoonNurti (1997) Otar. Ntartto Cam *e*H |

BemeAM B e ___ I B s ____ m n c n i E n c i : — " e r r r a
JAB WaMsr. Taaas ttongsr iMertetea at La«e(i9MMP9rtto C M  BtoAto see ___________m * * *  \ ____
PtoTVAtoW AaaMNa Ih m M M m Msnventdw iPtouacta | WoOcwro

29th Canary Real Nserton Soys Wocttoa War 4 Owetor Mrtirsyrtss Wrath a to m  Dtoartare Itonrten 1

Crypt Tatoe [CrypsTatos Tstw From the Crypt Ispoaura Petoaristot The Legacy

I B FMttoma 1 lllovto TheM ve rM (N M ) Tom ryLm Jonm  eeH Nme tMeOftot Ittsrt 1

TVData Ftotursa Syndkatc, 333 Gho St. 
Gkm Fads, NY 12M1, ar eosal la

M  «l AMca ***H  (1966) ito* Stowitamt 
amtoa Oontoh aupw lea* Dmeeene memo- 
nee other 17 y m r ^ a i ^ n p j ^ ^  
and har remanoa «0H_0any* Fmch-Haito" 
3 30 •  Juna 96 I f

Plchiro Parted e*(1966) %ta>V tarn. Stay taps 
KrtW Two nanhbors (Ssgu>se Via* mutual 
dtoitoe ot one another and poaa aa a loving 
husband and arte to Wr\ a coolest (In Stored 
2 00 •  June 16 T

Phantaem ■ e e  (1666) Jbsus LsOns Argp* 
nator A former eiaane-aaytum mmato picks *> 
Vie tral ot the smisier morboan responetbto 
ter Ms brother’s deati 260 ftoJiawWiiem

Pis ass Pebeve Me eeH  (1950) OMouS %rm 
Aobwf waaer A London secretory Vw*s she 
has inherited a fortune and a fabulous ranch m 
Tssas 1 30 •  June 21 tarn.

Petoerpetot M o H  (1999) Tom Stondt tancy Mm 
Carol Anne Freeing conbnuet to attract su
pernatural phenomena after she moves to a 
relative s Chicago Mgh-nee (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 0 0  •  June 2 0 1pm.

The Prtnee and « w  Pauper eee (1937) (ms 
FVwCtoudsAam Baaed on Marti Twem ttoto
about a prtnee who lemporarfy trades stone- 
eee with a poor looti-aMie 2 0 0  •  June 70
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i ) Good Morning AiMfki Uvo-Ao#aAKatotoLoo iTharimr | Brawn ftows

i i untw rnm ____________________________________ Or. JoyRrosmo I Fries la Right I Ysung and t a  ftoritoss News
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JAG Wrlkrf i Toioo HoRgif | Movto: Doubts Impact (1991), Qoothoy Loom * * •tripFoksr [Warier. Tasai
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Moris: TftaMWon (1996) CO lp h  L i i n d g w  *

Hocxuo: lommg | i r m n c  

iMovto: K ud to a  Conotmror (1997) f ta r in  Sorba * ♦ [Movto: fCut tot Congusror MOOT) H  I

FuSHouss |Fu6 Houoa | Movto: Trua ktontky (1991) Loony Hony *oH iMacOyvor
B — J

Road Houm *0 (1969) AsMc* Swap*. Koty Lynch 
A loganda ry bouncer, hired to restore order to
• rowdy gin m i, runs into stifl opposition from
• local enmo boss. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. •  
June a  Ipm ; 24 tpm.

Rokhr Heed e e* (1®01) Asste* M t  Urn Thun 
mm A swashbuckling young Saxon leads his 
band o( toreet roguee against the otereeatoe 
forces of Prince John. 2:00. •  June 24 
12pm. »

8
iaiuSe to the Marinos **H (1043) MOhmlundf- 

gsaNMHsAMy. A rough-and-ready Marine is 
•warded a posthumous medal for courage. 
2:00. •  June 2 2 11pm.

purpotti

Cep *v> (1903) omm  Ouhn, Garten# 
flegsi A telepathic police officer is the last line 
of defense when a madman usee brain
washed assassins to exact his revenge. (In 
8tereo) (CC) 2:00. •  June 2 4 12pm.

laannece R: The New Order ** (1001) Oavtf 
Heaton Otbonh M i  A young telepath learns 
that a supposed^ benevolent organization Is 
using other "scanners'* for aril purpr 
(CC) 2:00. •  June 2 4 10pm.

laannara Nfc The Takeover ** (1002) S»»w 
Astitoft. Utons KomamoU A power-mod tele- 
pato use* a captured television station to 
axon her evN Influence on the masses. (CC) 
2:00. •  June 2412am.

1 ewe (1060) Ahcflshsssa Nash 
French nobleman begino a murder- 
tme after he meets an English 

achooltsachsr utoo Is Ns axact doubts. (CC) 
2:00. •  June 22 2pm.

MKtovsm. The masked avenger's wife la an- 
dengared by her dtooovsry of the mysterious 
enecuttoner who kidnapped toe French dau- 
phln. (CC) 1:00. f “

Kkrg(1000)(Part2of2)AlEtaf Grant 
McOwwn. The masked avenger's wife Is en
dangered by her dtooovsry of toe mysterious 
executioner who kidnapped Ote French dau
phin. 1:00. •  June S t a n .

lae of Leva **e (1000) Af AMka Om aarkh A 
Manhattan pokoe detective becomes to- 
mandcaly Involved with a sultry suspect in a 
grisly serial murder case. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. •  June 21 0pm.

Km. A high-school senior end his buddies 
leave homework and their girlfriends behind 
lor toe lure of Daytona Beach. 2:00. • J u n e  
2 2 10am.

Sevan Bees te Calais eeH  (1063) Rad Toyta. 
Ktth  Mkhet The king of 8pain becomes en
raged when he discovers that toe queen ot 
England haa hired someone to plunder his 
ships. 2:00. •  June 22 Spm.

KKjnappaog db-
comas ambroiled In ewer between toe white 
mafia and toe black mob. 2:06. •  Juno 20 
11 “

dna On, Harvest Moon e e H  (1044) O tar 
Maps Am Staton. A pair of veudevMans 

a Zlegfeld contract after defeating 
Mtogefforts. 2:00. •  June 14 2am.

The Around the Comer ***W  (1040) 
■A Mnyori StAnen. Two bickering 

ja  a running batda of words, una- 
that they have become romantic pen 
(CC) (DVB) 2:00. •  June 10 0:20pm.

**H(1003) Otari ton*.
<to A young mlekt seeks escape from his
n iin f u  vx iiivficv  uy  imagining ntrTrsan 
WmH9Q i l l  m i mOVH KJOI, VriHICK NOflW.
2:00. •  June 201 p m 9  June 10 Bern.

Rent Predators (1900) Natty Hstnto, JsriScrih. A 
southern CaWomle town s rapid expansion 
disturbs a community of deadly hytond rattles- 

. 2:08. •  June 221pm.

the early 1000s, three sisters from a smell 
Montana town i 
riages together
Montana town struggle to keep their mar- 

(CC) 2:00 •  June 20 Tam.

The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex 
* * *  (1030) invtFtynn BoOtOom Shakespear 
•an England is rockud by a power struggle 
between Queen Elizabeth and her lover, the 
Earl of Essex. (C C ) 2 00 •  June 20 1pm.

Payehe IV: The Beginning * * h ( i000) Anhony 
Atota Htnry Thoum Norman Bates recalls his 
chtdhood, focusing on the psychological 
traumas inflicted upon him by his mother (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. •  June 24 1am.

The Quiet Man see* (1052) Jokn Mkynt.Mswwn
Ohara John Ford's classic about an Irish- 
American prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
search of peace. 2:30. •  June 1011am.

— -------- - R --------------
*** (1066) Jams

mm Ohara The widow ol an English cattle 
breeder takes pan in a perilous journey to 
delivers Hereford bull to a ranch in Texas 
2 00 •  June 20 8:30pm.

ta d  Omen * * H  (1064) Auric* Smno. C Thoma 
■  Honol Colorado teen-agers adopt guerrilla 

tactics tocombatthe Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken over their hometown. 2:30. •
June 2 0 12am.

The Mver Nat **H  (1804) Tommy Lm Jam . 
Marta Afcpton. A parolee returns to his home 
■long the Mississippi and tries to form a 
relationship with the daughter he never knew. 
2:00. •  June 21 7pm.

Bleeping With the Enemy * *v t  tivut)— • - — - • * » * *— -*  1

»*#* (1037) Naborr EOty. Bom a  Amet A 
Weal Point cadet lata In love toto a young 
woman who he later finds out is s Balkan 

, 2:30. • J u n e  22 2:30am.

R atal Auric* Oargh. A battered t 
own death and assumes a now identity In a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive 
spouse. 2 00. •  June 10 6pm.

Small Town Qiri **  (1063) Jans Aouet Faday 
Granger. A young bachelor Is arrested for 
speedtog and fais for the judge's daughter. 
1:30. •  June 1 0 1:46am.

Borne UtwR Hot * * e e (1 960) JactLammory Tony 
Qrrto. TWo witnsssss to a gangland massacre 
poee as members ol an all-girl band to oon- 
fuse toe mobsters on thak trail. (C C ) 2:30. •  
June 217pm.

BomstMna About Amelia *o* (1984) Tad 
Damn, (mm  Gtoaa. A family la pkmgad into 
turmol by toe dtooovsry of an too 
w a u o n sn f) D t iw ttn  m v  m jn m  *
daughter. M O . •  June 2 1 10am.

i **Vt (1004) M eta Keaton, Gaana 
OnS Two spoecnwfttors find thak pudding 
relationship complicated by their work for 
opposing political candidates. (In 8tereo) 
(C C ) 200. •  June 10 4pm; 24 3pm.

Spring FRngt ** (1005) Jamas fdtauat, Joyce 
OetttR. The onslaught of tourist season com
plicates two children's plans to prevent the 
■ale of their father's beachfront ton. (In 

)  2:00. •  June 101pm.

Star Trek M: The Soarch for Spook * **
(1064) MMam Staff. Leonard Mmoy. Kirk reaa- 
ifoiblii tt># Entffpfii# crow to rascu# Spock, 
whoM spirit wmolnialiva on th«dtt«rkKitiOQ 
Qanasts ptonei 2:16. •  June 24 12:20em.

The Stars FeR on Henrietta e *  H  (1906) ftota 
Oriel AfdwOriw. In 1030s Texas, a emaM ms 
widest oilman sees one last chance lor a big 
strike beneath a poor farm family's land. (CC) 
200. •  June 1 0 10am.

SOAP TALK
Hutchison gets around; 

soap star pens TV movie
By Candace H a vtn i
TV O a to  Faaluass Syndtoato________________

Last seen as Jenna Bradshaw Cooper 
on Guiding Light, Fiona Hutchison has 
taken on a new role as Celia on As the
World Turns.

She plays a mysterious woman whose 
actions have repercussions for Simon 
and Lily Snyder (Paul Leyden. Martha 
Byrne).

Hutchison also may be familiar to day
time viewers for her role as Gabrielle 
Medina on One Life to Live. For the past

Car. she has been teaching students 
w to be soap actors, but they may 

have the summer off. Hutchison will be 
on GL for at least three months.

Peter Parrot (Dr. Ben Harris. ATWT) 
has co-written the new TV movie Some
thing to Sing About.

The movie was produced by World 
Wide Pictures and stars Irma P. Hall, 
Darius McCrary and Tamers Mowry. It 
will air over the summer.

In other news: Victoria Rowell (Dru- 
cilia Winters. The Young and the Rest
less) recently underwent rehab for alco
hol dependency. No word yet as to 
when she will be back to work full-time.

Dear Candace: Our soap club and 
many friends believe the writers should 
spice up GL

Josh (Robert Newman) has a new lady 
in his life, and Reva (Kim Zimmer) has 
every right to be happy. We are tired of 
Josh and Reva breaking up and getting 
back together. Let them move on with 
other people.

It s time for new story lines. -Soap 
Club 206, Evanston. III.

Dear Reader: Whatever happens with 
this story line, it is definitely time to 
move on. There is a chance GL will 
have a new head writer this summer, 
and perhaps things will change.

Dear Candace: I'm so tired of Lind
say (Catherine Hickland. OLTL) shout
ing. crying and getting away with every
thing. If she had given her son the mon
ey to begin with, he wouldn't be in this 
mess.

I would like to see Nora and Bo (Hil
lary Bailey Smith, Robert S. Woods) get 
together again. Their relationship is al
ways so interesting to watlh. -Sylvia 
Mollicone, Livermore Falls. Maine.

Dear Reader: The wicked ones such 
as Lindsay seldom get caught on soap 
operas.



AM * t *  (IM S ) M m  i M t  C*WW 
LAyounQ aspiring danoar lands* Main 

Ihu* (eopardumg h»s reiat*on 
i « M ) i  young woman. 2:00 •  Jun* 24 

1 « M L

Helen binooenna > a (122T) Tm rrffr“  ---------
CMbm  Th* parent* erf a taan-ega runaway 
dscovar P»*ir daughter ia being held lor can- 
•om by a dangerous Mon. M O . •  June 24 
7pm.

Meat Smart aw R ( l i l T )  OwdaphwNn**. fed* 
M m  A Manhattan joumaltsfs fstorir atari 
story laada to trouble whan ha ia aakad to 
produce to* pimp ha proWad. 2:00 *  June 
2412pm.

hidden D a te * *  (10M) < t m C M  t e  Owens 
f^ n a  ( a t *  a  crowded ap y tr arena be* 
oomna a war ton* when tarroriats toko Pie 
U.8. vtoa president hostage durtnq a hoohav 
game. (In Starao) (C C ) 2 00 fl| June 22 
11pm; M  11am.

lurvhrtna Pw Game *•  (1M 4) fe-f, Appr 
Ham. Tima Approdmata A  homalam man 
boAavaa h* ia being uaad aa a guide tor sk 
hunters a ril ha dkoovar* Pad ha ia to bo Pw 
quarry. M O . •  «Ama IP  I.SOpm.

m ssu rja sK a s
uaad as a guide tor sk hunter* unPI ha 
deoover* ttat ha Is to ba Ste quarry. fcO*. •

I Tima «w *  M M t) RePAdtef

(o q m i
r hand* Mm 
• 227pm.

torcedtoaharaa 
(C O  200 •  A

Tima t

(2000) MMhp OMr
War and roifwioe ars injhe air

vocahonhouea. (tw Otaraol 
m a lt  7pm.

(2000)

5 I FRIDAY

thouaa.(tnStarau)(0 C)2.00 
i M  7pm; 24 7pm.

am  Lady ee (IPSO) rite* Tqrie 
am The dauMaar of a Braariwai 

mot etPyNetortuna. but bouMe 
wriPigangskroaswoA iTO te Ju n a  221am.

Tlama dquara Playboy eH  (1096) Name M  
laa. dam Ladtet An old maatfa wadding 
bririga a country bwwptan to die txg eby. 
BaaadonPtaQaotgaM. Cohort ptay. 1:30. •  
June M t ; Mam.

Ta Ota Aar www (IM S ) tMOMdam ftMOka A 
m ar^uM m  beauty bwokaa ptraa taarv 
agara In har murdaroua schema to acMaaa ^ d w t o m ^ au) (OC)t m a

Tea Mat tab 
IqcAhair i  head to dta

itotaaaaaani
brother. SCO. •

rM a «a O H IM M a M IQ a m a * o H  (1242) 
nwd l twaa (hm fe».Tw o vaudavdkne on a 
baaabal team tangtawidt a lovety new oemar
and ppaBka out to praaant a pennant arin. 
(OC)2CO M June 2411pm.

raaooad M llla n  (1*70) tote Iq n m  *4qwd 
Mgba Tokyo'* moat notorious aaaaaaln soon 
•nda MmaaN hunted by soma brutal orlmlnala 
during a gang war. 1:45.® Junal92:4Aam

fee tar TwaeeVt (1050) OwaOqr.OwdwMwAw
Whan an haitam tries to back a Broadway 
ehow. eh* dkoovar* that Pt* manager of ter 
legacy ho* loot moat other money. 1:4AM  
June IP 2:11am.

ruara Oartaingl **H  (IM S ) RariAdte Btey 
MdJhaAatar-atuddadoompiationlaaairing 
mor* Ptan Nva decades otHoRywoocfc graa- 
last dance aoquanoaa. 2:00. M «tun* 22 
l t e » .

That1* intartainmantl aaaH  (1*74) Aad Ap

Pm Unset oi MQM's musical moments. (CC) 
t:1S. M J«n *  2 2 10:10am.

That's Intartainmantl IP * * * R  (1M4) Mm 
Atmon. Cyc Chariu* Numarous outlakas ara 
inciudad in IN* overview oi the history and
y eal oi the MOM studio's musicals 2:00. 

June 221pm.

mat's entertainment, hart 2 * * *  (1970) Fmd 
Attmm. Gen# fek. A musical extravaganza 
compiled from SO year* of priceiess Metro- 
Ooidwyn-Mayer ten*. 2:15. M June 22 
12:41pm.

hey Met in Argentina **(1941 )M***en Ohara,
flans RqnwvJ A bewitching South American 
woman la wooed and pursued by both an 
American engineer and a handsome Argen
tinian. 1:90. M June 19 d:S0am.

hoy W ant detiev* M* * ** (1947) Mart 
row* Su«x> Hkwwd Flashbacks rovaal how a 
phiiendering Walt Street broker came to be 
charged with the murder of hie wealthy wife. 
(CC) 1 SO M June 19 l:S0pm.

he Thin Man * ** * (19S4) M a n  tea* %n> 
Im  Reared detective Nick Charts* end N* 
wife. Nora, took lor a missing invwMorlnthe 
first oi the ' Thin Man" series. (CC) (DVd) 
2:00 M June 19 9pm.

his Man's Navy ** *  (1945) MMm  Bmry. row 
Odd A lifetime Navy man convince* N* 
adoptad son to enlist in the service 2:00. •  
June 29 Sam.

Thro* Amtgoel « *  (19M) Chary Chaw. Sfav* 
Math. Thro* bumbling edent-movie cowboy 
star* head »o Mexico and become involvedlln 
a small town's battle against a tyrant. 2:00. S  
June 19 9am; 19 Sam.

ThrtP (1996) Antonio Sebafo Jr.. Skpdnd (Cramer An 
engineer attempt* to tav* hit daughter and 
othsr innocent paaaangara from a roParcoaa- 
tar loaded with expioeivee (CC) 2:00. M 
June Id  11pm.

Thunder AltoM#*R(l9S9)tetettowy.Che«kr
Mom* Competition lor a Naval oontract laada 
to an unwary boat owner** antemant 2:00. 
M Juno M  Idem.

The Ticket ** (1997) Shaman M m *  M m  
Medial A family ia chased M o the snowy 

wNdamaaa by crooks who want M MaM Pwfc 
ticket (In Sterao) (C C ) 2:00.

avoitoh *** (19S7) CMMM Cdhwt CPnMo 
•gar. A royal ootpri* aak out bam Ruaak to 
Franca canybrn 40 nddon bancs ter dta cm t. 
m t  Jana Id  2.20am.

haTNdaCM M M  (1929) Oakmftrite (kps 
Rates MtenL The tetopM g fBeok al tea 
Abakan a t e  nah taaul bi tea  ̂townward 
apbai el teeteaa ala  man and woman. (C C ) 
1:90. M Juna 1d 11pm.

'o apa^A b ^w b h  a a a o ra T n ^ l^ L o m  
John dtear and fda pbote oraw tor a daute 
daaa baa— a hunt (CC) tap . M  Jana M

^ E Z ^ ^ J S S S Z 2 S S X S S
S S i • J m o l S

Tramarad: ARamhaah* e e H  (iddd) FMlteM 
flbdMPardadh WouMtea won* hunters lum 
a Matdoan o l dald brio a war ion* whan Ptay 
beat* p naw bread al underground namaaia. 
(C C ) 2 i » .  M June M  9pm.

True ManWy aw H  (1991) Lon* fteay. Ate* 
LagNb A special alfaci* genius hapja a black 
actor tebrioatePtaubbnatedteguiaaand avoid 
a mobatcr’a buPat. 2 M . M Jim* *2 7pm.

True Woman » e ( 1997) (Fan lo i 2) M u  Oetei). 
AnoteP owl Baaed on Janica Woods Win* 
die > Natoncal novel eboiri three woman vrito 
experience Pie settling ol the American fron
tier. (ln8terao)(CC)7oo M  June 19 9pm.

True Women * * ( 1M 7) (Fart 2 of 2) M w Me*.
AnrwteP OCA Fhemi# and Qaoqpa ara rou* 
npad, but Pnd deep dPfaranoaa between 
them; c Union officer attacks Georgia. (In 
8tar*o) (C C ) 2:00. M  June 21 Ppm.

The Trute About Cate and Daaa *#*(1996)
rT 11 m n it r 11 —imx nomanne con>*

plication* aria* when a radio pot e^ert 
•witches identities with har pretty neighbor to 
xnpraea a man. (In Starao) (C C ) 2ft>. M 
Juno 19 7pm.

u
Unoartebi CPary * * H  (19441 Enai Rpvi Aai 

UAi*. A criminal offers to oontoos to sabotage 
to save Pit teas of 100 FronohvMagata taken 
hostage by tea Nazi*. 2:00. M  Juno M  Ppm.

Gte*. MateVampfra’a Kte* * *  (1PM)
CCncMte Atansa An execute 
edge after a romantic encounter with a seduc
tive vampire leaves him doubting Na sanity. 
(In Starao) (C C ) 2:00. M Juno 24 2pm.

Vlrtuai Aaaaaaln *H (1995) IfleteUMteoP. SuA 
Kabar. High-tech terrorist* bent on world dom
ination aoizo control ol a computer virus 
designed to benefit mankind. (C C ) 2:20 M  
June 24 12am.

Volcano: Fir* on the Mountain (1997) Oon 
Co m * c y t e  I M  skier* gel more
excitement than thsy bargained for whan a 
long-dormant volcano threaten* to erupt. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. M  June 24 7pm.

I lottery ttet 
w t l  1pm.

Ttobo * (199S) AoabtefAtet. AteMwz. Teenage 
camper* and their ohapcronce encounter a 
horde of bioodtNrsty mutated ticks. (CC) 
2:00. M  June 24 4pm.
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SsantNua Mate: Osabli kapaet (tm ).  (tediai la te** Pacific Muo BeywaWk Crush Mead*
Pbaa ■  Nkio qua Vino 4al t e  |BOor*oy taRaoa CriaHna Frbnarbnpaws R a n MaPdwa
Caaaar 20a Century 3 3 1 3 3 1 FBI Miry ICriaaa Waapom si Ww t e t e C t e
TMMMZ. •ter Tick Ouantwa Leap SonUnai Tin Id a  (inn t e n  I

MaeBmar CaraPna ICaraPna BaM |Fam.bBL Cosby the* iFamnt teyana iRaabR. 1

• PM  | 1:90 I 7 RM 7 0 0 | • PM  | t :S 0  | • P M  | t :9 0  | 10 PM  | 10:20 11 PM

f t . Newahaur Kite Jha LafvwI t e r a t e w a ia ) s#cvm4 i n n i x n  E i i r n E  3 3 1 ChartNhom

( ) « M f M t e » ___________ |fPBwr Btaunri IteptartnpPiaUMaawn la r t y M t e TWCtob Osset

1 » Haora lEnL ToNte I N i Mm n i lOBaPna | LawAOrdw ktow |(2S)TaNflhtSfew I

1 » So Watt* l i n l i ;  M v i y  Th m m I Iranddn M vr.

i111I

|2 riser Tea (Music v ia lT°tey_____ U w e _____ I
1 1 Raab Fv. I (J B  Mter laaaa BwbaP MRmAn brewer* a  AiNnta bravos 1(:2D Made: The Wttolw* of laakdek (1997). Cteraeel

1 ) N an Fortune •aaawr Jaa MMdna litoMna IM P t e a

1 1 Nava Haas la a Kte Par ICanriWC. CeNneOlon: AIPwWay New* (M ) LaN Show S

( 1 ' Srririeck t ln im ri beyond tebet Oread: Thatartm M*A*sti |Mad Frasier Capa | Nad TV

i ) I  (team Triala Pfaaania Paaaar Trtnted P Tobago v*. Untod Swaa imobat TorripN |tp0ftl009lltf ||m M  |

\ 1 Mate: The OdriOauteP ^ n  <2* 1 Bigtô a■PrW MnpBMM J9fTj gfriv^p. I n  n |U1M Ittorpte k teO aM rU ate bagger* i i m
1 1 1 (1:21) Mate: Ipltetea Mete: B99 tetatpa (199P) Kintti Bacon. Mar Oten R* BpmMte AJMbaal Itetew pjte |tevteV. OBwWRa PMJrpP MKJjprl rffl OannlaM Paptanaa

1 > (tM)Uovio Mo Manev Mote: TutbuNno* •: Fear *f Rytnp I f  iSlago iMetria: Ola NarP PPM a Vwaaana flruca Mtte IT fdgMcap

1 1 Morio Sevan Scat Mete: Pwtop teas (1996) Rad Ateet eee |Mwria: QaM Mppw* af 1987 (1996) Ock Pomt **H ^||||,

1 1 IS Wriwte af JuaPoa ExVwee WrooWng mniiwri Motor Marinam M ateo 13 3
( 1 MM Ditcovtry On «t* ba te Mtw> | Oiicovor Bonn Warning! (OnPwkwW* Iriaara 1

M _ _ Lao 4 Order Foba investigative Report* LawAOrdw l r r r r a

( 1 M ImM Unaohrari Mysteries |WNBA •aaksttoaN Saaitto Storm al Fortbnd Fin

i 1 Genki000 |SW Sport* Major League PaasbaH San Francisco Chant* a  Houston Astro* Norionri Sport* ftsport iGaniuam |

( 1 Eft Mate: MMrripM bt tw  OatPai *  Qsorianri E *  (1997) fete &acay eeh |(:1f) Maria: Haavan's Frlaonars (1996) |

M ~ |u FtakfioMoona lOdbaan |(tepan |AP In FamPy iJafteraana |l Love Lucy bmritdwd

1 1 JAO lee- j. ^ -- 0 H------ /IOMI Psln ~Ai ^ ---------  WeA, i . m rrf» ▲▲|M0Vli. Homo n o u n  rltnc* cmmyn, RMf tynen f t Strip Faber | Movie j

i 1 PorTuAmor nm U ntt TraaMaJaraa ICar* | Humor E* iF.bapaeto NaPden

M _ 20tti Century Mstory's Lad 4 Feunri M een^OOn MpMji wWvva is W Iwnrift'a EWtete Pfegee 1 B UrteWit wVMTTIa History |
1 i QuatewUaa inirlalltla Man |Far*cap* |Uxx: tea Paries invisible Man Terse ape |

r. .| ]c .J  mAiwa 1 Hi rRRteP WM nVUM | Major Laapua BaasbaM Naw York Yank*** at Chicago Whta Sox News | Coach Had @

w
Way ter a l aior #*  (1930) John (Mbwt MtebceteMM A Mowed MIa Krifla >«Li0N 7 A onTisn saiior ana nti now onao spin 

after ha confaaaaa to lying about hie profes
sion. 1 SO M  June tS  lam.

West Aobtt of ms Atr * *  (tueai noowi mm*  
Mh w i  OSutewt A young man undergoes
pSot training to aadefyNa urioha* oi his lathor.
an Army sergeant I SO M  June 23 9:20am.

What Lava tea* (19M) teetenf Thoms* Awterth
Ote. Lova and commitment carry a blind 
couptaPirough every hardship as teay carves 
Me IprPiemaetvae and thak family. (CC) 200 
M June 2 2 12pm.

When bweeene* la Loot (1M7) AECteteqAte*
t e tr i  A aingie mother who uses daycare 
wh«e attending desses stands to lose cus
tody of her young daughter (CC) 200. M 
Juno 2 4 1pm.

(Irish Way la Up? •* (1277) teAwdAyor. lonsat 
Mote# Pryor piays three role* m this late 
oenterad around a CaMfomia fruit pickar who 
ia transformed by greed. 2:00. M Juno 12

While Mon C a n ! Jump #** (1992) Nto* 
Htesbon. Mteisy SnpM An *x-coM*g* basket 
bat player and Na black counterpart hustle 
hoop* on Southern California * playground* 
2:35. M Juna 22 7:09pm, 11:40pm; M  
12:24pm
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- r rw.SATURDAY JUNE 24 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Oemocrcy Damocrcy Gardan Gardanar Quitting Sawing Quilt Saw Cook ON Taste of La. JuNa
Mary Katt Mary Kata Kida Angata Prftmdtfi Countdown SCIubT Big WoN Two-Kind KMa Angela
Paid Prog. Critlar SciancaGuy Saved-Bell Hang Tima City Guys Ona World City Guys Inaido Stuff Paid Prog Movia:
Baar PBS JOtlar Out of Bx Roiia Poiia Baar PBA JOtlar Movia: The Pebble and tha Penguin G ' |Yoimoatowr
Fast. Mol. Fam. Mat. Ripiay's Baiiava it or Not! Matlock Movia: Tha Wltchaa of Eaatwick (1967) Jack Nicholson, Cher, aaa |
Pappor Ann Doug Doug Racass Sabrina Buga |Pooh Mickav houloota iHonav 1
Saturday Early Show Haws WHd About Anatoia Blattar’a Raacua
Rangara Moottar Digimon NASCAR Baaat Digimon Dungaona |Rim PakTProg |BaaabaB |8aaobaN 1
Outdoor* B m  C im Sportsman Outdoors Ry Flailing jporticfTtif WTA Tennis: Direct Lino Champ. -  Final 1
Movia: Frog (:45) Movia: Out of Tima Mel Harris. Movia: Crocodla Dundsa H Paul Hogan. **V4 PG' |Movia: Baattajuica (1968) |
Worat Wtlch Movia: Aliana in «ta Wild, Wild Waal PG' Movia: Young Guna I  Emilio Estevez. (:45) Movie: PauBa Gena Rowlands. **  *PG' 1
(:1S) Movia: Crual Intantiona Sarah Mcheke Cellar. R'

I1*Ui1

(:45) Movia: Heartbreak Ridge Clint Eastwood. **H TV |
(1:00) Movia: Grand Prix Movia: Kitty Foyla (1940) Ginger Rogers. **♦ Movia: Tha Charge at raathar Rhrar (1953) a* Movia:
Paid Prog. Paid Prog Daad Man's Gun Outdoors Turkey Cal Saltwater BA Dance Baaamaatr QgHpOf

Paid Prog. Paid Prog m qgg^j [llovif M|g|c CrocFNas RaalKIda Outward incrvuiuif Nawa Dlacovar viovani
(1:00) Movia: a* Maiona Guida to Historic Homas Amarica's Castisa Houaa Beautiful Naw Explortfi Horaaa
Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog ftfnnrMO rfOg. Deigning Paalyilng Goidan Girts Knows You
NsMonai Sports Raport Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Goff Taxaa Dfrirarani KTOQ. 1BaaabaB C 2 2 3 I
Qua Soul* WHd, Wild Waal Adv. of Brtaco County, Jr. Waa Juatica Denied? jWtmbtadon l
Rockst Rockat Rugrats Rugrats Spongab [Spongab Cat dbg |Catdog | Baavars jBaavars |Kabiam! |
Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog WWFUvaWira Cora Cuitura USA Movie: Sudden Death (1995) *e
Plata Saaamo El Espaclo da Tatiana Carruaai da las Americas Super Club |BaicnVaro Control ICekenta
Air Combat Hist-AIrborna Infantry Bacrats of World War H Black Shaap Squadron n.«i r*»...l *... hnaai L/QWDoy. rofiran • |
Paid Prog Paid Prog Mystary Scianca Thaatar 3000 Space: Above and Beyond ritat lifane aa--- t-.• I»8* WwVw wo via.
Farm Raport Buainasa Vidao Computar Siora | Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog |RsNng Soul Train Movia:

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
Old Houaa Workshop Homatima Woodshop MotorWaak Cars |Dutch Oven |AnMquaa Roadahow |Europe TraHalda
• Club? I Mo via: Bushwhack ad (1995) Daniel Stem, a* Highar Ground |My S»CaBad Ufa Early Edition
1(12:00) Movia: Street Smart (1987) II Paid Prog Il3D*y« l Diving U S Olymptc Trials r r x m r r n r - w l
Youngstown |M2M * BBMak In Concert Smart Guy Z Games Totally |jarsey
(:ll)  Mo via White Man Cant Jump (1992) Woody Harrelson

DMI
Paid Prog
Jordan Op

Amazon
Mar Madia Track and Raid

(:05) Movia: On HostHo Ground (2000) John Corbett. |(:06) WCW Saturday fight
L'! LM'WfTTTm| PGA GoW St Jude Classic -  Third Round

LPGA God McDonaldt Championship -- Third Round
Major League Baseball: Dodgers at Cardinals or Yankees at White Sox Postgame [Paid Prog. |Pald Prog! Blind Data Ctsopdtra21

Paid Prog. |C88Newt

Auto Racing; NASCAR Craftsman Truck Sorias |Ma|orUague Soccar Metrostare al Colorado Rapid* Sani or PGA GoN: Cadillac NFL Clastic
Movia: |(:0$) Boxing I Movia: PhHadolphia Tom Hanks aaa 'PG-1J |(:4S) Movia: I Love Trouble (1994) Julia Roberts, Nick No*. ‘PG’

RratLook | Movie: In Pursuit ol Honor Don Johnson, ee*'PG-13* |Movia: Qaronlmo: An Amartcan Lagand Jason Paine 
| Mo via Fraa Entarprtaa Rater Weigel, aaa R' [Movia: T i  There Waa You Joanna Tripplehom. 'PG-iy | Movia: PuaMng Tin (1999)

Waal Sports

(H  OP) Movia: Jason and tha Argonauta Movia: The Great Caruao (1951) Mario Lanza, aee
Horsepower |ClaaalcCar [inside NASCAR

Movia: Murdar, My Swaai (1945) Dick flomet k irk 'ri
Truckal Car 1 Crank 11 Wheels of Justice
Violent |Myt1eries-Unexplained Humans -  Who Art Wo? Paw's City of Ghoata ParaaWaa: Eating Ua AHva
(12:00) In ihe Company of Horses Investigative Raports Amartcan Justlca City InvastipattvQ Raports
Knows You [Movia: Whan Innocanca Is Lost (1997) M  Clayburgh Movia: Murdar of Innocan ca
World League VoilaybaH |Surf |Motorcycta Racing PBA Bowilng Orleans Open

Valent BarrinaHi. UauU. AKA art 1----MOVIA. ADOUC1-inriO.
Blttfatll Motofcyclt Racing

Wlmbladon
Kablaml
Movia:

Movia: Haavan'a Prisonars (1996) Alec Baldwin, Kelly Lynch aa
Basvars | Baavars |Baavars |Baavars
Movia: To Dia For (1995) Nicole Kidman aaa

Baavars
(:48) Movia: MidnigM In the Garden of Good and EvH (1997) t*Vt 
Baavars {Baavars |Baavars Cartoons [Kenan A I

Movia: Spaachlass (1994) Michael Keaton eeV5_______Covar Ms: FBI Family
Ki-ti-i---]rtOI>CyfOCallanta Super Sabado Sansactonal El Diarlo da Danlala Parmiso

Graat Ships Wrath of God: Disastars Spy Web: Early Russian [Household Wondars Ganaration H: Notional
(1|?00) Movia: Scanner Cop (1993) [Movia: Vamplra's Kiss (1989) Nicolas Cage, aa 

l Xana: Warrior Princess [Claopatra 25 Jack
| Movia: Ticks (1993) Rosalind AHen, AmiDolenz a

(12:00) Movia: *** Robin Hood (1991) iBesstmaster I Earth: Final Conflict

B PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Ancestors McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Sessions at West 54 th Dam oc rev
Early Edition Movia: Tima Share (2000) Nastassja Kinski About Us: Tha Dignity of Chbdrsn 

Poultry [3rd Rock
Boss?

Criminals Movia: Man of the House (1995) Chevy Chase »e (:35) V.I.P.
So Weird J Simpson A J. Raize | Mo via: Rip Girts Camilla Belle J. Simpson S J. Rates 2 Hour Tour Totally Zorro
( 05) Ma)or League Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves (:0S) Movia: Dragnet (1987) Own Aykroyd. Tom Hanks. **Vt

Fortune Movie: Volcano: Firs on tha Mountain (1997) Connecting With Kids Cheers | Paid Prog.
Taxaa 41 Hours Walker, Taxaa Ranger Falcone Panaacoia: Wings of Gold

Xana: Warrior Princess Cops [cops America's Most Wanted X-Rlee Mad TV JeSsi
NASCAR: New Millennium Tonight

Movie: Hotting Hill (1999) Juba Roberts, Hugh Grant Boxing Lou Savarese vs Mike Tyson [Baggers Kama Sutra
Movia: Young Guns II Emilio Estevez ‘PG' Movia: Tha Thirteenth R oot Craig Bierko. Rose McGowan Sax AB l
(1:00) Movie: Pushing Tin Movie: Predator Arnold Schwarzenegger TL Movie: Judgment Nkpit Emilio Estevez aa R'

Movie: Girt Crazy (1943) Mickey Rooney aa^ .
Backstage |Grand Opry~ Auto Racing ASA's AC Detco Challenge Series

Movie: Yolanda and tha Thief (1945) Fred Astaire eaVj
lOrandOpry'

Movie: Take
Movie: Johnny Belinda George J.
Storm Warning1 t|f|L4 niarwromtfftKl uttcovary Quest tor the Giant Squid [justtoe Fbes Naw Datactluai Wild Disc
Love Chronicles “2ES5L Touch of Frost Top 10
Movie: Abduct.-inno. Movie: Stolen Innocence (1995) Tracey Gold a* Beyond Chance Any Day Now iMovla:
Motorcycle Racing Boxing Fight Time -  Camacho Jr vs Reed High School Football: CafTex Shrine Game -  CaWomia vs. Texas

3 M;
Ri

-Gardn Movie: A League
|Am

of Their Own (1992) Geena Davis, Tom Hanks **♦ (2000). David Caruao
Rugrats Rugrats Eddie [ a> That |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy" Lucy and Peel iLaverne

Movie Road House (1989) Patrick Swayre aa Movie: Bird on a Wire Mel Gibson, Goldie Haem. eeVt Movie: To Ole For (1995)
Floota Glgante Sabado Gigxnte Intemadonal Con Ganas Boxeo Esteiar
Suicide Missions Perfect Crimes? Samurai and tha Swastika Empires of Industry ~J|

Tremors (1990) Kevin Bacon, Fred Ward aeVfr Movie: Tremors It: Aftershocks (1996) Fred Ward. kirVt Movie: Scanners N; The New Order t 
Twacfc MusicMajor League Baseball Chicago Cubs at FtondaMarhns Buz!

Wildcats S* (1986) Gold* Hawn. James Ketch A 
track coach's dream of coaching htgh-schoo! 
football comes true when she wins the post at 
an inner-city school 2 :05 O  June 22 1pm.

The Witches of Eastwtck a a* (t 967) Jack 
Mrhofaon, Cher Time Approximate A devilishly 
charming eccentric shakes up the lives of 
three women after they unwittingly conjure up 
lha ideal" man 2:45 O  June 23 9:35pm.

The Witches of Eastwick aaa (19B7) Jack
Nicholson, Cher A devilishly charming eccentric 
shakes up the lives of three women after they 
unwittingly conjure up the “ideal" man. 2:35. 
O  June 24 10am.

Within the Rock a<5 (1996) XmdSr Berkeley, 
Bradford Tatum Miners unleash an ancient 
tomb's horrible beast during a mission to 
prevent a moon from colliding with EArth 
2 15 ©  June IB 12:30am.

Woman of the Year a a* Vi (1942) Spencer Tracy, 
Katharine Hepburn The marriage between a 
political reporter and a sportswriter is strained 
by their devotion to their jobs. (CC) (DVS) 
2:00. 9  June 21 Bam.

A Woman's Secret aw* (1949) Maureen O'Hara, 
Mekryn Douglas Police investigate the shooting 
of a singer by the woman instrumental to her 

1:30 ©  June IB Bam.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To  
take the T v  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. _  Live (1989-98)
8 .  __________Penn
9. Unique thing

10. Series for Heather Matarazzo (3)
14. Jethro Bodine, for one
1 5 .  __________Jo b s ; '84 Paul Reiser movie
16. Petty officer, for short
17. Night creatures
18. Dr. Mark Sloan, to Detective

Steve
19. Yeltsin’s refusal
20. First name in country music 
24. Favorite emcee
27. Egg, to Caesar
28. New Testament bk.
29. T h e _  Valley (1965-69)
32. Early 11th-century year
33. Actress on Ladies Man (2)
36. Trigger control
3 7 .  __________ Is Sleeping; '90 Judge

Reinhold film
38. One who stars as a doctor (2) 

D O W N
1 Real__(1979-84)
2. Least refined
3 O ne_____ Million; 80 Shirley

Hemphill sitcom
4. Amphibian
5. Suffix for lighten or brighten
6 .  __________the Boys ('94-'95)
7. Role on Cosby
8. ___ River. The McGregor Saga

1 1 .  __________Time for Sergeants ( ’64-’85)
12. Duchovny's initials

13. One of Blynken's companions
14. Johnson, for one
20. Actor on Everybody Loves

Raymond
2 1 .  _____ the D eep ; 7 4  Chuck

Woolery movie
22. Erect
23. Friend a* the Sorbonne
24. Word v  ith talk or pill
25. A World __  ; 7 0 - 71 David Bimey

series
26. Number of seasons for / Married

Joan
29. 007
30. Rocky__; 1985 Stallone sequel
31. The _  College Bowl ( ’6 8 -7 0 )
34. The Cop and the _  (7 5 -7 6 )
35. Dwelling: abbr.

aapg RJBqjRfl
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